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HEARING ON COCAINE ABUSE AND THE 

FEDERAL RESPONSE 


Tt:ESDAY. JULY 16. 1985 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
SELECT COMMITTEE ON NARCOTICS ABUSE AND CONTROL. 

Washington, DC. 
The select committee met, pursuant to call at 9 a.m.. in room 

2237, Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. Charles B. Rangel 
(chairman of select committee) presiding. 

Present: Representatives James H. Scheuer, Frank J. Guarini. 
Walter E. Fauntroy. Dante B. Fascell, Mel Levine, Solomon P. 
Ortiz. Lawrence J. Smith. Benjamin A. Gilman, Lawrence Cough
lin, E. Clay Shaw, Jr., Stan Parris, Gene Chappie, and John G. 
Rowland. 

Staff present: John T. Cusack, chief of staff; Elliott A. Brown, mi
nority staff director; Ed Jurith, staff counsel; George Gilbert, staff 
counsel: Marc Lippman, staff counsel; Jehru Brown, investigator; 
Ronald LeGrand, staff counsel; Khalil Munir, investigator; Michael 
J. Kelley, staff counsel; James W. Lawrence, minority professional 
staff; and Pat Remick, press officer. 

Mr. RANGEL. The Select Committee on Narcotics will come to 
order this morning. 

We intend to report to the American people the ever-increasing 
danger of the cocaine epidemic which is sweeping our Nation from 
the jungles of Peru, Bolivia, and Colombia. Our committee has 
been able to report that we expect close to 100 tons of this white 
poison to creep into these United States. 

This report is substantiated by the U.S. State Department, as 
well as the U.N. Committee on Drug Abuse. 

Cherts would indicate that while the quality is up, the price is 
down. From 1979 to 1980, we had 192 deaths due to overdoses of 
cocaine. This number has sharply skyrocketed in 1983, and 1984, 
where we had 456 deaths. 

It is estimated that we have some over 25 million Americans 
that are contaminated by cocaine at a rate of 5,000 a day. Unfortu
nately, this addiction, unlike addiction to heroin, has been covered 
with glamorous and acceptable and recreational types of connota
tions which allowed this to creep into the lives of OUr young and 
our old, professionals, our politicians, OUr blue collar workers, and 
indeed our Nation must constantly be On the alert. 

It has been the intent of this committee, through the U.S. Con
gress, to let every drug producing country know, whether friend or 
foe, that we will not tolerate their indifference to U.N. agreements. 

(1) 
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international agreements, bilateral agreements, and they should 
not expect a continuation of military, economic, technical, and 
other type of assistance, as long as they violate these treaties. 

In addition to that, we recognize that we must build up our law 
enforcement to such an extent that those that tamper with the 
lives of our young know that they must pay a price for doing that, 
but the most important is that we must educate our youth, and we 
must do all that we can do to prevent the spread of this deadly dis
ease. 

This morning, we have three courageous witnesses that will be 
sharing their tragic experiences with us in the hope that it will 
deter others from making the same type of mistakes. Before I in
troduce these witnesses, I would like to recognize the gentleman 
from New York, the ranking Republican and a person that has 
been fighting against the spread of drug abuse for over two dec
ades, Congressman Benjamin Gilman. 

[The statement of Mr. Rangel appears on p. 61.] 
Mr. GILMAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, and I want to associate 

myself with your remarks and commend you for bringing together 
this important hearing at a very appropriate time when our Nation 
is confronted once again with a drug crisis, and I want to welcome 
those who have taken the time to come here to testify before the 
select committee on this ever-growing problem. 

And I want to thank the panel of former cocaine users for ap
pearing and their willingness to be frank and candid about their 
problem, Their willingness to share their experiences with us will 
be instrumental in helping us to alert the general public of the tre
mendous amount of dangers involved in cocaine abuse. And while 
they paid the price for their experience, they can now help playa 
key role in preventing others from making a similar mistake. 

We all recognize that in this room, that cocaine is the most rap
idly gr'Owing drug abuse in this country, and a swift and effective 
response by our Federal Government is going to be essential if we 
are to overcome this growing menace. 

Actions taken must reflect the realization that both the supply of 
and demand for cocaine must be reduced. Both Congress and the 
administration have taken steps to reduce the supply of cocaine, 
but despite all of our efforts, greater supplies, resulting in lower 
prices, will be available in the United States during the current 
year than ever before. It is equally important to note that recent 
visits to the Select Committee On Narcotics Abuse and Control by 
representatives of the parliaments of Spain and the United King
dom revealed great concern over cocaine abusers in their nations 
and other nations in Western Europe. 

All of the cocaine affecting the United States originates in South 
America, and is produced by the coco leaf grown primarily in Bo
livia and Peru. Just last Wednesday, the House adopt.ed an amend
ment to the fiscal year 1986 foreign assistance authorization pro
viding for the cutoff of economic and military assistance to these 
nations if they fail to develop and implement plans for the elimina
tion of illegal coco production. We have high hopes that this legis
lation, coupled with bold political leadership in both Bolivia and 
Peru, will help intensify the urgency to curtail the illicit produc
tion of cocaine in that part of the world. 

http:adopt.ed
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Until that occurs, however1 we must face a cocaine abuse prob
lem in this :::ration that respects neither age, sex, race, nor eConom~ 
ic status. There are currently an estimated 25 million users of Co
caine in the United States, and an estimated 5,000 people h'y co
caine for the first time each day. Studies reveal that last yeaI' 16 
percent or high school seniors reported trying cocaine-almost 
double the amount who. had tried the drug in 1975. Cocaine has not 
only invaded our schools, but our places of work and even our COr
porate board rooms. The impact of lost productivity is difficult to 
determine, but there can be no doubt that it is significant. Most 
alarmingly, cocaine related deaths and emergency room visits in
creased by 300 percent from UJ78 to 1983. 

Through the testimony that we receive today, we hope to better 
understand what drives people to use this powerfully addictive 
drug and what research has revealed about the effects of cocaine 
use. In addition, we hope to learn about treatment methods that 
have proven to be effective for those seeking help, and we will ex
amine what the Federal Government is doing to address this na
tional health epidemic. 

There has been, and continues to be, a perception that cocaine 
use can be a harmless, recreational activity. That perception must 
be destroyed, and I am confident that the testimony that we re
ceive today will shatter that myth. 

Mr. RANGEL. Thank you, Mr. Gilman. 
The committee has been joined by Stan Parris of Virginia, who 

has coordinated an effort to improve the drug enforcement effort in 
the District of Columbia, and Mel Levine, and Larry Coughlin, one 
of the senior members of this committee from Pennsylvania, and 
Gene Chappie, who understand the problem of drug production 
abroad and suffers with drug production of marijuana in his own 
hometown in California, and of course, Clay Shaw whose communi
ty has bee!} hit pretty hard in Florida, that constantly is reminding 
the Congress that we must use more of our military. And we have 
been successful in this session of Congress in getting involved. 

The first panel will be people who have had tragic experiences 
and who have the courage to come before us today to share their 
experiences so other young people won't have to go through their 
experiences. After that, we will have some experts in this area, Dr. 
Ronald Dougherty of the Benjamin Rush Psychiatric Center in Syr
acuse who pioneered efforts in cocaine treatment, Richard Hamil
ton. 

Later on this morning, we will hear from the administration, 
from James Mason, Acting Assistant Administrator for Health and 
Human Services, and he will be accompanied by Dr. Ian McDonald, 
and Dr. Snyder. Yes? 

Mr. PAlHUS. Mr. Chairman, I have a brief statement, but I would 
like unanimous consent to insert it in the record. 

Mr. RANGEL. Without objection. 
[The statement of Mr. Parris appears on p. 179.J 
Mr. RANGEL. The first panel, We will call Stacy Keach, a well

known television star who has recently been released from jail in 
England for carrying cocaine. He served 6 months, and he comes 
before us this morning to make his first public statement in terms 
of this tragic event. 
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I want to thank Mr. Keach for his courage, because in the sensi
tive profession which he has chosen, it takes a lot of guts to come 
forward. 

We also have Carl Eller, former NFL star and NFL drug consult
ant, 16 years, served on the Minnesota Vikings. And we are con
cerned that those starting in the athletic area not suffer the pains; 
and Mrs. Bernice Carrington is "ith us. 

M.s. Carrington is local, and she has suffered a great deal, and it 
takes a lot of strength and we deeply appreciate Ms. Carrington for 
you to expose yourself to this type of publicity, but J think all of us 
are praying that the contribution that we make would help, no 
matter what side of the mikes we are On. 

Mr. Keach. 

TESTIMONY OF STACY KEACH, ACTOR 

Mr. KEACH. Thank you. 
Mr. Chairman, distinguished members of the committee, ladies 

and gentlemen, I would first like to thank Mr. Charles Rangel and 
Mr. Edward Jurith for inviting me here today to allow me to share 
my views with all of you concerning drug abuse, and specifically 
cocaine abuse. 

Hopefully, my own personal experience with this deceiving drug 
will offer some positive insight, not only to this committee, but also 
to others interested in helping to combat this terrible epidemic 
spreading across our Nation. 

The 1960's marked the advent of a cultural revolution in Amer
ica, and unfortunately, for many young Americans, drugs became a 
kind of symbolic manifestation of freedom. What began as a seem
ingly harmless experiment in mind expansion, deeper self-aware
ness, collective joy and celebration has been transformed by time 
and experience into one of the most dangerously destructive forces 
in our society. 

Many young people in America smoked marijuana and dabbled 
in hallucinogens in the 1960's and the 1970's, and then about the 
midseventies cocaine began to emerge as the drug of fashion among 
the elite in high society. Today, it has spread into virtually every 
level of our social and professional structure. It permeates Wall 
Street, the worlds of business, law and medicine, the entertainment 
industry, politics and sports, and has found its way into our 
schools. 

In spite of our increasing efrods to stop it from coming across 
our borders, it continues to persist. It continues to be more readily 
available and in alarmingly greater quantities. Cocaine is a drug 
which initially entices the user as a pleasurable, recreational diver
sion, and because of its seductive nature, lures its victims into 
greater demands for constent companionship, finally forCing its 
prey into total submission, making of itself the exclusive and singu
lar priority of a person's existence. 

I know because I was a victim of this very phenomenon. My ini
tial experience with cocaine was fairly typical for most first·time 
users. I felt euphol'ic, self-confident, alert and even creative. I was 
til's! introduced to the drug at a social gathering, but because I 
have always plided myself on the philosophy that I needed no stirn
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ulant or crutch to assist me in any social Or professional context, I 
simply regarded the event as a passing incident, amusing and 
harmless. 

About a year later, I had my second encounter with the drug, 
and again the results were such so as to attract my curiosity to 
purchase my first gram. Little did I know at the time that I had 
already planted the seed for my own downfalL Within a few short 
months, cocaine became an integral part of my life, but I still fool
ishly and blindly refused to abandon the notion that I could take it 
or leave it. I thought that I was in control of the drug and not vice 
versa, 

And this is one of the hallmarks of cocaine's destructive power. 
It always deludes the USer in to feeling that he or she is in complete 
control until it is too late. So distorted was my perspective that I 
was unwilling, unable to face the truth that the drug had begun to 
dominate my liI'e. It wasn't until I was apprehended on April 3, 
1984, in Eeathrow Airport that the shock of recognition finally 
jolted me into realizing that the drug was. controlling me, and not 
vice versa, and that I was helplessly at its mercy. 

Unfortunately, it took this incident to change my life. For it was 
the traumn of this event which caused me to reestablish my prior
ities in their proper perspective. It was a costly revelation. But as I 
am alive and healthy, I can only thank God that I now have an 
opportunity to speak out to others in the hope that they will not 
have to travel down the same road as I did. 

Eowever, no one person can turn the tide that is sweeping our 
country. Cocaine abuse is a problem which demands all of our col
lective energies and human reSOUrces. For in my opinion, \\'e are 
all responsible in one way or another for ensuring that our cbil
dren and our grandchildren may be able to avoid the horrors of 
drug abuse. 

We can no longer be as ostriches putting their heads into the 
sand, hoping the problem will go away. We can no longer deny the 
statistics. They compel us to recognize the prevalence of cocaine in 
our society. According to numerous surveys, and we have heard 
these figu,,?s quoted earlier, 20 to 45 million Americans have tried 
cocaine wHh some 5,000 new users introduced to the drug each day. 

At this rate, Over 1,800,000 people will experiment with the drug 
this year .Ione. The surveys further inform us that 25 percent of 
these people will become regular users. In my view, the most im
portant way of dealing with this alarming and overwhelming reali
ty is by continuing a two-pronged offensive. First, prevention 
through education, and second, rehabilitation through recognition. 

In the first category, prevention through education, the primary 
objective is to make people aware, and most particularly young 
people, of the dangers of using cocaine. Eappily, there are pro
grams now in existence which provide us with model examples. For 
instance, the DARE Program, Drug Abuse Resistance Education, 
originated in southern California by the combined efforts of the 
Los Angeles Police Department, and the LAUSD Board of Educa
tion, where the police are the trained instructors, is proving to be 
enormously successful in teaching fifth and sixth graders to resist 
peer pressure and to say no to drugs. 
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The national PTA drug and alcohol abuse prevention project and 
the work of the First Lady have been exemplary in raising public 
awareness and deserve the highest possible praise. However, it is 
essential, I feel, that the Federal Government continues to work 
with the private sector in enlisting the talents of concerned citizens 
to help raise not only the necessary consciousness, but also the nec
essary funding to meet the growing demands for skilled personnel 
and proper facilities. 

Cooperation between the public and the private sectors of our so
ciety is, I feel, the essential key to the success of these programs. 
Reaching poople, a lot of people, with the message of how drugs 
can get you into trouble requires financial resources. And this is 
why I feel that the 99th Congress has no greater priority than the 
passage of H.R. 526. For only by the Federal Government's contin
ued support may the States and their respective localities fulfill 
the hope that present and future generations of Americans may at 
least have a better chance to enjoy a future free from the abuse of 
drugs. 

In the area of rehabilitation, we are blessed with some encourag
ing news. There are people under the influence of drugs who want 
help to get away from them. l'he service provided by the 800 co
caine hotline, led by Arnond Washington, is doing an amazing job 
of responding to this need. One report states that over 100,000 calls 
were received in just a a-month period. The Ridgeview Institute in 
Smyrna, GA, is yet another example of the value of specialized cen
ters of rehabilitation. Over 750 doctors in the medical profession 
have been helped to rid their lives of drug addicition. 

l'he EAP, Employee Assistance Program, has been established by 
a growing number of businesses and corporations in an effort to 
deal more realistically with professionals. executives and laborers 
who use cocaine in order to keep going on the job. According to Dr. 
Mark Gold, workers who seek treatment and who respond favor
ably can have a good influence on coworkers and can actually en
courage other users to seek help. Tbe company's willingness to con
sider the former drug abuser an unwitting victim rather than a de· 
structive influence, according to Dr. Gold, is proving to reap posi
tive rewards in tbe workplace. 

Similarly, the work of various treatment programs in profession
al sports is proving to have favorable results. But while all of these 
programs are important, they are still not enough. Hopefully, more 
programs of this nature. like the employee assistance programs 
will be adopted by more professional corporations to help their per
sonnel get away from drugs. In the entertainment industry, for ex
ample, we are just beginning to witness new programs in each and 
every studio, and within each network. The entertainment industry 
Council for Drug Free Society. led by Brian Dayak, has been estab
lished as a response to the growing need for helping people who 
want to get help. 

But what about the others who are victims of cocaine abuse? 
What about those individuals who refuse to seek help in spite of 
the warning signs. who refuse to seek help in spite of the opportu
nities provided for tbem to find help, and in spite of the growing 
awareness that cocalne is destructively dangerous? \Vbat about 
them? I can honestly say, I have no answer. And that is why I 
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know we must do everything in our power to prevent this condition 
from spreading further. 

Because of this, I am strongly in favor of the work this commit
tee is doing so that others will not have to learn their lesson the 
hard way, as I did; that others will not have to relinquish the pre
cious gift of freedom, as I did. But finally, there is no greater im
prisonment than that of being dependent on any chemical sub
stance fOT one's existence. 

By far, the worst form of incarceration is to be trapped within 
one's own powerlessness to help one's self. God willing, the message 
of this committee's work will not fall on deaf ears and will have a 
resounding echo in each corner of this ;\Iation, that freedom li'om 
dependency on drugs is one of the most precious freedoms we have. 
And it must be a loving legacy for our children and their children 
as well. I thank you. 

Mr. RANGEL. Thank you, 2\-ir. Keach, for a very sensitive and well 
thought out statement. 

We have been joined by Congressman Walter Fauntroy of the 
District of Columbia and with the permission of my members, we 
would like to take the testimony from the other two witnesses, and 
then with the witnesses' permission, we would like to inquire 
under the 5-minute rule. 

Mr. RANGEl.. The next witness is Carl Eller, as pointed out, twice 
an all star, ail American in college and a star of the Minnesota 
Football Vikings, 

TESTIMONY OF CARL ELLER, FORMER NFL PLAYER 

Mr. ELLER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, Congressmen and privi
leged guests, It is indeed a pleasure and an honor to be asked to 
speak to the Select Committee on Narcotics Abuse and Control. 

I equate my feelings for this opportunity with those that Mahat
ma Ghandi, Sigmund Freud, Albert Einstein, and Gloria Steinem 
must have had. I relate to these people because I know how diffi
cult it is to break new ground and change old habits, to give some
one new concepts and to replace traditional thinking, I feel this is 
the journey I embark upon at this hearing. 

The ideas I present to you today are my own. Forged from my 
own personal experiences and supported with much work and fac
tual data collected over a period of years, my research has included 
surveys and questionnaires; personal interviews, plus information 
from one-on-one and group counseling sessions will, athletes. 

It is my desire to provide some answers to the question of why 
there are so many problems with athletes and with drug programs 
for athletes, It is from this stance that I approached Mr. Pete Ro
zelle, commissioner of the National Football League, with the idea 
of implementing a program to assist professional football athletes 
suffering from chemical abuse. I shared with him my own addic
tion to cocaine and other personal problems at this time. 

Such a program required a major change in philosophy and atti 
tude by the National Football League. The single most significant 
reason that drug programs in professional sports are unsuccessful 
is that they do not meet the needs of the athlete. At least one 
major league official, Mr. Peter Uberoth, baseball commissioner, 
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has admitted that their program is not working. Most of these pro
grams are destined to fail from the start. 

We must understand athletes at the professional level combine 
the skills of many professions to be successful. To some extent they 
have had to develop medical, psychological, sociological, theological, 
financial, and legal acuity. The major sports enterprise in America 
is divided into four· professional leagues: baseball, basketball, foot
ball, hockey, consisting of 97 teams and employing some 2,755 ath
letes. By contrast, there are more law firms than there are players 
in major league sports, 2,800 law firms. 

Many of the problems of pro atheletes begin in college. Can you 
imagine the dean of a medical school recruiting a brilliant young 
scholar and alTering him or her a scholarship to attend their school 
to do extensive research writing elaborate papers for the depart
ment and bring numerous honors, then say to him or her, "I 
cannot give you a degree in medicine. You will have to get it in 
something else even though I know your desire is to become a 
doctor." 

The athlete is the most discriminated person in our society 
today. Most people see the athlete as a highly paid professional. 
They do not think of him as the kid next door. We have over 30 
million young people involved in sports, an experience that many 
Americans have had in their own lifetime. The reason people do 
not understand athletes or athletics is because there is no way to 
become educated in it and the only opportunities for education at 
the professional Jevel is to be involved either as a player or coach. 

I think we are sincerely lacking in the amount of expertise to de
velop the programs to help our young athletes to become citizens of 
tomorrow. The problem is not drug abuse. The problem is exploita
tion, not of the athletes, but of the community. An exploitation of 
the tremendous investment in raw material in the youth of our 
country who aspire to become athletes, who are inspired by ath
letes to become something more than they might have become oth
erwise. 

In a "Cnmparison Study of Marijuana Use of Athletes to Nonath
letes" developed by the U.S. Athletes Association, an organization 
which I founded to help young athletes develop leadership and to 
live balanced lives while still getting the benefits of sports partici
pation, the following statement illustrates the commitment of a 
USAA member: that they will support the USAA, one, to develop 
leadership through athletics; two, to increase opportunity for sports 
participation; three, to promote a balanced life that includes a life
time of sports and physical fitness; and four, to activate a chemical
ly free lifestyle. 

By contrast, the athletes are using about the same number as 
other students. The problem is the athletes do not seek help at the 
same levels the other students, and in a school where I ran this 
program, 51 percent of the student populations were athletes. The 
number of athletes that saw the counselor compared to a year pre
vious to his initiating a program was 27 in 1984, 50 a year later, an 
increase of 3. 

This was typical of the increases from 1 year ago where we had a 
total percentage increase of over 64 percent of the athletes who 
were using the programs. Our athletes do use drugs, and using 



about the same rate as the other kids, and you would expect them 
to have tbe same amount of problems. Yet they do not seek help. 

The problem being that they leel that they would jeopardize 
many of their opportunities for a career advancement in sports. 
Further, the athlete is expected to assume responsibility to be role 
models [or other kids, whea at the same time he wants to join and 
belong to their group without this punishment. 

To thrust tlus responsibility upon him without the support, train
ing or education to assist him in handling this responsibility is fool
ish. If we cannot prepare him then I think we will continue to see 
an increase in chenlical abuse. 

Not only have I developed a program for the young athletes, but 
for the pmfessional athlete as well. Game plan II, a program used 
with the Minnesota Vikings this ofj~season does just that. Game 
plan II helps them prepare for that responsibility. Game plan II 
gives the profeeeional athlete a chance to be normal. Game plan II 
is an exceptional program for exceptional people to give them a 
better than average chance against drug abuse. 

r developed this program because I realized that when the ath
letes were not taking care of themselves, they were in fact bringing 
harm to themselves. Much of it in the form of alcohol and drugs. 
But game plan II does a lot more. It gives them a chance to live. 
Many athletes have died from a syndrome I call Hero-lism, the vol
untary effort toward self·destruction. 

They have died as much from that as they have from drugs. Bill 
Robizen, a basketball player, committed suicide from carbon mon
oxide poisoning, running his car in his garage. He couldn't handle 
it and there was no help. Larry Mickey, hockey player for the New 
York Rangers, committed suicide after not being able to make the 
adjustment to the world from pro life; the world of fantasy to the 
world of reality. Jim Tyrer, Kansas City Chief football player, com
mitted suicide because the glory of the game did not follow him ofl' 
the field_ Big Daddy Lipscomb died from an overdose of heroin 
trying to make the two worlds come together. 

So you see, I'm not the only athlete that has had problems with 
alcohol and drugs. But there are many problems outside of alcohol 
and drugs, and I think that many of these problems lead to the 
abuse of alcohol and drugs. But r want to say that I am one of the 
more fortunate ones. I have had a bout with alcohol and drugs, and 
r have overcome it without dying or ending up in jail. 

More importantly, I am able to give something back to the com
munity. I am grateful for the many wonderful things that have 
happened to me in my life. And athletics has been one of them. I 
made mistakes that were very, very costly, mistakes that I hope 
never to make again. My involvement with cocaine certainly ended 
Iny career prelnaturely; caused me tremendous financial and per
sonal loss. But these problems are behind me. And any human 
being that has lived for any length of time has made at least a few 
mistakes. but it is not, however, the mistakes that are so impor
tant, but what I have learned from them that I can help other ath
letes, male and female athletes to avoid repeating them. 

Athletes actnally become addicted to the sport. It develops a syn
drome called Hel'o-lisrn. And the only way to prevent it is to make 
sure they are prepared to walk away from athletics, Five million 
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young people fighting for 500 spots, pro athletes live in a fantasy 
world where from the age of 14 or so they have been taken care of. 

Reality is that athletes have 24 hours in each day the same as 
anyone else. And when they are not playing their sport or playing 
the role of a hero, they have to find some way to fill their time. A 
lot of them fill their time doing drugs. Once you get hooked, it is 
hard to get off. It is hard to get off of sports. It is hard to get off of 
drugs. 

Again, my personal experience has been the teacher. And I know 
that chemical dependency or addiction to any drug, especially co
caine can be a killer. Chemical dependency is our Nation's third 
leading caUse of death. And to some extent we are killing many of 
our young athletes by denying them the ability to get the help that 
they need and deserve for their problems with alcohol and drugs. 

My strong feeling is that we must create new educational pro
grams that will help us to establish our youth on a firm footing in 
life, a firm footing that will preclude the need for mind altering 
substances. Some examples of programs are: 

One, establish a USAA chapter in every U.S. hlgh school, every 
college, every university. 

Two, teach athletes the laws of sports: prepare for early retire
ment, learn how to maintain your mind and body at optimum fit
ness; learn techniques for improving professional skills; learn how 
to live a balanced life; put sports into perspective. 

Three, establish a college curriculum that will educate the ath
lete in the a.reas of: financial planning and responsibility; leader
ship, what it requires of you and how to meet its challenge; how to 
meet and respond to the public; life balancing, how to structure 
your life outside sports; principles of stress management, how to 
cope without crutches. 

Fourth, professional teams should show leadership in preparing a 
plan for returning athletes to the community in some productive 
capacity after a sports career. 

Five, establish a National Institute of Sports and Humanities, 
whicil would serve as a think tank for coaches and athletic admin
istrators to research moral and ethical issues of professional sports 
as part of the American scene. 

Six, include professional athletes on all committees, advisory 
bodies, regulatory or governmental commissions, college and uni
versity policymaking boards, so that they can provide input into 
the resulting rules and regulations affecting them and their ca
reers, 

Your help in bringing this to pass will result in thousands of 
lives being reclaimed for productive contributions to the American 
way of life and thousands more who will never become addicted. 

[The statement of Mr. Eller appears on p. 65.] 
Mr. RANGEL. Mr. Eller, that was a constructive, informative 

statement with some sound recommendations, and we are deeply 
appreciative for it. 

We are joil1ed by our colleague from New York, Congressman 
James Scheuer, author, legislator, and nationally known fighter 
against drug abuse. 

Our next witness is Bernice Can'ington, and we thank you for 
courageously facing the committee today. 
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TESTIMONY Ofo' 	BERNICE CARJUNG'j'ON, WASHINGTON, DC. BANI( 
EMPLOYEE AND 9- YEAR ABUSER 

Ms. CARRINGTON. Good morning, committee, and it is an honor to 
be here today, and I want to thank God for allowing me to be here 
and to be absent from any chemical or alcohol. 

I am an alcoholic and drug addict, but I am in a recovery pro· 
gram today. If it wasn't for the programs, the facilities, during the 
time near the end of my addiction, I wouldn't be sitting here today. 

I can't blame my family. I can't blame anyone for my addiction. 
It is just something that happened to me as a human being. And I 
do not question it. I used to kind of look at it from a point of view I 
was from too large of a family or maybe because my parents di· 
vorced or there just wasn't enough money. But I was able to see it 
from a different point of view later on in life as I got involved in a 
recovery program. 

I drugged to live, and I lived to drug. My progression of my drug
ging started when I graduated from high school. There was a lot of 
peer pressure. I wanted to fit. I was a very inadequate, insecure 
human being. I wanted to grow up fast and be in that limelight. As 
a result of that, I followed negativity all the way and as a result of 
it, I became addicted. 

I realize I have an addictive personality. I am addicted to people, 
places, and things. After going through the downfalls of being an 
addict, I qual1fied to sit here today because I was placed in institu· 
tions. I have been in jaiL I have been in situations that I can't even 
mention hereteday. I have a scarred memory, but I keep it up 
front to remind me where I came from. 

I am a little nervous teday because this is not something I do on 
a daily basis, but that is good for me, because when I was practic
ing, it would be nothing for me to dress up and put a skirt on. As 
far as being a female, it was very hard for me, because during the 
times that I was practicing, there were no facilities where I could 
walk in and ask for help. 

There was always a waiting line there. If I had to wait any 
longer, I might not be sitting here alive teday. I tried different pro· 
grams like the methadone system, and I abused that because it was 
a walk·in thing where I could take methadone and go back out and 
shoot dope again. 

I played with that just to survive. I was physically, spiritually, 
and mentally at my bottom when I finally reached my bottom. I 
had the type of personality to where I would win people over auto
matically. 

My encounters with the police at numerous times was as a result 
of me practiCing. I would always run into the officer that would 
look at me and say, "Why would a nice young lady like you be in· 
volved in a situation like that?" Many a times I was let free, and I 
thanked the officer that finally told me, "When you act a lady, we 
will treat you like one, and this is one time you will go to jaiL" 

I needed that time to get in touch with myself, to endure the 
pain, to ..cally go through withdrawing, both through being left 
alone, I felt like I had no one that really cared about me until I got 
in touch with a recovery program. I found that if people like 
myself, other addicts and other alcoholics could teach me how to 
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live a new way of life-l have to unlearn and relearn an entirely 
new way of living today. 

I had to teach myself how to drug. It was a progressive illness 
whereas cocaine is a cunning, baffling, and insidious disease. I do 
not consider myself cured today. I consider myself that the disease 
is arrested at this point. I do not know what will cause me to get 
involved again in life. All I can do is to contact somebody, if I have 
any feelings with that compUlsion, to be able to identify with one 
who has gone through the same experiences. 

I brought a child in this world that had a habit as a result of 
shooting heroin. You would think that this would really teach me 
something. I felt real bad and had a lot of resentment for the 
system. I had to be followed throngh the Federal Drug Administra
tion; that it was a threatening thing whereas he could be taken 
away from me. 

I got a real spiritual message that I had done that to another 
human being, and I thank God he is in good health today. I didn't 
just blossom up with a hype in my neck or arms. I had to teach 
myself that way of life and watch other addicts, watch what they 
were doing. And I wanted to be like them. 

It didn't take long because you have to work On it. You have to 
unlearn the bad way of living and the new way today. I am a pro
ductive person in society today, because I stay close to these pro
grams. I give back for myself as an example, a powerful example to 
other women, to other human beings that there is hope out here. I 
know what the misery is lil<e, and what it is on the other side. It is 
only by the grace of God, because I came out of the bucket of blood. 
That is to say I have done a lot of things that I would not have 
done ol·dinarily if il wasn't for drugs and alcohoL 

Cocaine allowed me to be anything, do anything I wanted to do. I 
was completely powerless. The compulsion was very great. I have 
had opportunities where I have tried to take my own life because 
of the insanity. The insanity that it allows you will make you do 
things that I would never do again-put a pistol in front of another 
human being's face, to hurt my family, my loved ones, not to even 
care, not even to care about myself. 

I thank God that I have learned to love me today, to realize that 
I am the most impotlant person today, to be able to go into these 
institutions, these hospitals, and to participate as far as giving 
bock what has happened to me in the hopes that it might help an
other addict. I do this on a daily basis and I am the greatest bene
factor. 

I don't have a real long, lengthy speech, and I am going to really 
close with thanking you again for allowing me to tell my experi· 
ence, strength with hope that the message will be given, whereas 
mOl'e institutions, and more detox centers will be opened. 

When people need help and don't know how to ask for it, they 
will be able to get help today. With that, there is some hope. 
Thank you. 

Mr. RANGEL. Ms. Carrington, you are a very powel'ful witness, 
and we appreciate you sharing your experiences with us. 

Before I question, I would like to acknowledge the presence of 
Frank Guarini, from New Jersey, who has joined with us, and Solo
lllon Ortiz1 from Texas. 
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Ms. Carrington, what was it, or did I miss it, that caused you to 
turn the corner to seek a different way of life after you were in· 
volved in drug abuse? 

Ms. CARlUNGTON. I came in contact with people that I practiced 
with that were involved in programs, that had gotten their lives to· 
gether that stood there and held a corner down like myself. I 
looked at them and they looked good to me. I wanted to look like 
them, so I followed practicing what they did and it helped me sur· 
face from the misery that I was in. 

They were a powerful example because I did not want that way 
of life anymore. I had finally reached my bottom. 

Mr. RANGEL. Well, you have put your life together, and you are 
involved professionally now, but you touched on trying to help
other people. 

What are you doing in that area now? 
Ms. CARRINGTON. Right now I am a former chairperson of Second 

Genesis. I go to Lorton, maximum security, et cetera. I was in this 
room last year, and I was presented a correctional award for par· 
ticipating as a volunteer. And I go into hospitals because I mean 
there are certain areas right here in the District of Columhia 
where they have meetings for addicts and bring people that have 
something to give back, that might help somebody. And I am ac
tively participating in that presently. 

I deal with the CADAC Program at St. Elizabeth's Hospital. 
Mr. RANGEL. I am not going to subject you to any further embar· 

rassment, but I have had the opportunity to review your criminal 
record, and you are indeed a miracle of rehabilitation, and we 
thank you for your strength. 

Mr. Keach, thank you for coming forward and allowing us to 
brealc through the mystique of your profession. When you are 
going over a script for the producer or the director, and you see in 
that script the casual Use of drugs, whether it is cocaine, marijua· 
na, or heroin, in the story that is going to be presented to the gen
eral public, it is just one recreational activity with no stigma at· 
tached. Are there allY rules, or guidelines, or anyone that an actor 
IiIce you might, say, would this pass whatever? 

Mr. KEACH. Well, Mr. Rangel, I would say in the past 18 months 
or 2 years, we have witnessed in Hollywood a tremendous change, 
a real turnaround in terms of the whole stigma of glamorizing 
drugs. Today, it is considered not only in bad taste, but I think it is 
absolutely irresponsible to condone the use of drugs, and certainly 
in television. In most pictures, it is a different situation, because I 
think that while I recognize an artist's responsibility to reflect 
what is going on ill society, there is also a responsihility to provide 
positive role models for people. 

I don't think that we are playing with the same lund of glamour 
abuse as far as drugs are concerned in television. Today we are dis
covering that, certainly in police shows, the drugs are considered to 
be taboo. In fact, it has gotten to the point where they don't even 
become an issue so much with plots because they are so difficult to 
deal with. 

There is the danger that you can actually glamorize the use of 
drugs by condemning them in certain ways if you are not carefuL 
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Mr. RANGEL. But these restrictions are self-imposed. There are 
no codes that you have to really abide by in terms of scripts pre
sented to the general public? 

Mr. KEACH. It varies from studio to studio. network to network. 
Basically speaking, you are right. There are no general codes, no. I 
think that within each network and within each studio codes are 
being developed even as we speak. 

Mr. RANGEL. Thank you. I have so many other questions. We are 
restricted under the 5-minute rule, but I do hope that all the wit
nesses might entertain questions that may be forwarded to you 
after the hearing. 

. Mr. Eller, you describe athletes as being addicted to the sport as 
well as sometimes drug abuse, and no question, our young people 
playing basketball-that we can ree' that addiction. Are there any 
restrictions that the use of drugs would place on your physical abil
ity to perform? 

Mr. ELLER. Well, quite honestly, Congressman Rangel. what hap
pens with professional athletes is that they practice their skills and 
become so proficient at it so as to detect any deterioration in their 
performance comes at a much later stage in the illness and there
fore many of them are able to go undetected even if they begin at 
the younger age. 

The younger an athelete is, the more detrimental it will be in 
developing those skills. but once a person has become a profession
al athlete, they are pretty proficient and can perform at an accept
able level far below their potential. Their physical skills are only 
noticeably affected in the later stages of the illness. 

Mr. RANGEL. Mr. Gilman. 
Mr. GILMAN. I want to join again in thanking Our panelists for 

their willingness to come forward, and to be frank, and candid. We 
are here to try to find better ways of approaching and finding this 
problem here in our own region and throughout the world also. 

What recommendations do each of you have for more involve
ment by the Federal Government in trying to stem the use and 
flow of cocaine? I welcome hearing from each one of you. Mr. Eller. 

:V1r. ELLER. Congressman Gilman. I appreciate the opportunity to 
make my suggestion. As I believe the athletes are being cut off 
from gelting help basically because they have a tremendous re
sponsibility to provide this heroic image that society has placed on 
them. even at the young level, they take this responsibility which 
is actually a burden on them, because they do not seek help for 
their problems. And this is a detriment to their own personal 
health and to what we are trying to accomplish. 

Something like the United States Athletes Association which is a 
conduit for these young athletes to talk to each other about their 
problems and have peer association, develop positive living skills. 
and get recognition for it. The same appeal of drug addiction goes 
both ways. The U.S. Athletes Association is a positive way to get 
recognition. Dl'Ug addiction is a negative one. 

People want recognition and they want to be appreciated and 
recognized for what they do. Those same motivations apply to nega
tive and positive responses. The U.S. Athelete Association is a posi
tive respone. 
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Mr. Gu.MAN. Is there any activity at all in the U.S. Athletic As
sociation to move in this direction? 

Mr. ELLER. We are a new organization, and we have formed some 
chapters in Minnesota, and a program is being started in North 
Carolina and hopefully in Pennsylvania later this year. But we 
would welcome the support and the commitment of the Congress 
and this committee in supporting this organization. 

Mr. GILMAN. Are you active in the organization? 
Mr. ELLER. Yes, sir, I am. I am one of the founders of the organi

zation. 
Mr. GILMAN. We certainly welcome a little more material with 

regard to what you are doing and how best we can be of help to 
you in that area. Is there any other area in which you think the 
Federal Government can be of help? 

Mr. ELLER. Yes; the Federal Government can be very helpful. 
What we aTe trying to do is make it popular not to take drugs. The 
rights of passage is a tremendous influence on the adolescent, the 
idea of being an adult, the idea of being a responsible person. Being 
able to handle alcohol or drugs has a tremendous influence on our 
young people when they see adults use chemicals. We need to es· 
tablish a guideline early in life that you can be a positive and suc· 
cessful person without drugs or alcohol. and you can have fun. 

We need to promote that image, and we, as adults, parents. need 
to provide tllis example at every level by being role models for 
youth in our homes, schools, and communities. 

Mr. GILMAN. Thank you. Mr. Keach, I welcome your thoughts 
also. 

Mi.. KEA.CH. I second what Mr. Eller just said. The Federal Gov
ernment can be very instrumental in continuing to support the 
States and their localities to develop programs like the Employees 
Assistance Program. the DARE project, which is one of the most 
innovative projects, where you actually have police working in con· 
junction with the board of education to teach Iuth and sixth grad
ers to say no; resist peer pressure. 

They need Imancial resources so I am very much in favor of bill 
526. 

Mr. GILMAN. Can we discourage the use of narcotics? 
Mr. KEACH. The continued discouragement concerning the use of 

drugs in television is a positive move. I don't think it is going to be 
very successful in the motion picture industry unless certain codes 
and bylaws are established because the fear of censorship would be 
very strong among certain producers. 

Personally, I think that the kind of testinlony we have heard 
today will encourage people to take a different point of view 
toward how to reflect the use of drugs in fiinls. 

Mr. GILMAN. Several years ago this committee went out to Holly
wood and attempted to encourage the industry to adopt some rigid 
guidelines and we were citicized for being on a witch-hunting expe
dition. I would hope that somehow with your leadership you can 
encourage the industry to undertake some volunteer steps. 

Mr. KEACH. That is certainly possible, and I hope so too. We are 
just beginning to see new organizations like the entertainment in
dustries counsel for a drug-free society, and the programs existing 
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within the networks. They are relatively new programs, established 
last year, so it is a fairly young thing to happen. 

Me. GU.MA.N. We hope it spreads out and gets wings at an early 
age. It is the impression of many of us in the Congress, that the 
industry, both in sports and the entertainment !ield, have a respon· 
sibility to voluntarily undertake more stringent steps than they 
have in the past, and I hope the leadership of both of you can en
courage that type of movement. 

Me. KEACH. We nrc beginning to see, not necessarily in the area 
of entertainment, but in the area of documentary film-making, for 
example, Capital City's Production is doing a project under the di
rection of Mr. Charles Keller on the effects of cocaine abuse. I am 
proud to be participating in that. 

Mr. GILMAN. They are certainly effective. This committee just 
viewed the "Snow Storm Over the Amazon," by Jaques Cousteau 
and his son, and it was a very elTective piece. And my time is rUn
ning. 

Ms. Carrington, would you care to add your thoughts? 
Ms. CARRINGTON. We need more programs. We have more ad

dicts. We need more facilities for the female and programs to go 
into our institutions. 

Mr. GILMAN. What kind of facilities for the female are you sug
gesting? 

Ms. CARRINGTON. Facilities where women can go, as far as seek
ing help for their problems with alcohol, et cetera. They have a 
hard time coming out of the closet. 

Mr. GILMAN. Where did you go for help first? 
Ms. CARRINGTON. Project Adapt in Baltimol'e. I learned it from 

the street because other addicts were using methadone at that 
time. 

Mr. GILMAN. Had it ever been suggested by court or police per
sonnel to go to one of these agencies? 

Ms. CAIlRlNG'fON. No, it was not. 
Mr. GILMAN. Thank you. 
Mr. RANGEL. The Chair recognizes Larry Coughlin from Pennsyl

vania. 
Mr. COUGHLIN. Thank you very much. Let me commend the wit

nesses and extend my appreciation for their testimony here. 
Sometimes I believe that Tsound like a broken record before this 

committee in expressing the belief that we spend an inordinately 
high percentage of our resources on the supply side of drug abuse, 
on interdiction and combating supply and not enough on the 
demand side. There is such big money in supplying drugs, that if 
the demand is there and there is not adequate treatrnent and reha
bilitation, the supply will always be there. 

I would like the comments of each of you on, first of all, how you 
feel about treating the supply side versus the demand side; what 
resources we devote to what; and how easily drugs are available. 
Are they not available easily from a supply standpoint? 

Mr. ELLER, Congressman Coughlin, I agree with you, and I know 
that the person that I look at that makes the most profound stat~~ 
ment on drug and chemical control is William Burroughs in his 
book, "The Naked Lunch," What he says is that we really have to 
get rid of the need and that is simply all he is saying. As long as 
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that need is there that there will always be a supply and the need, 
of course, being the demand. 

I know fJom my own experiences the things that I would do and 
the amount of turmoil that I would put myself through in order to 
get some drugs. There is nothing that could stop you from getting 
that high, so I believe with the amount of money that we are put
ting in enforcement, I know that it has been effective. I realize you 
have to WOl'k on that side, but until people understand the addic
tion and that they can go get help and until that help is available, 
they will not realize where they are heading and before they get to 
that point of being addicted. 

Then I think it is certainly the demand side is holding its 
grounds and will continue to do so. More prevention programs are 
needed. We need to spend more money on getting rid of the need. 

Mr. COUGHLIN. Mr. Keach, you talk about prevention, recogni
tion, rehab ilitation. Could you comment on the same thing? 

Mr. KEACH. Thank you, I don't feel qualified to discuss the 
supply side in terms of statistics. I know we do spend a tremendous 
amount of our resources in combating the supply. I agree with 
what you said. The supply is always li\oing to be there. 

It is a matter of how you deal Wlth it. I would like to see the 
priorities On the demand side at least reach an equal level. 

Mr. COUGHLIN. Ms. Carrington, could you comment on the avail
ability of drugs to an addict and the extent to which an addict will 
go to obtain them? 

Ms. CARRtNGTON. It is not hard. It is very accessible. If I wanted 
to mal,e a buy from leaving the hill, I could. 

As long as there is a surmountable amount of addicts, it is no 
problem obtalning any type Or amount of drugs. I don't see any
thing lessening in the area of being able to buy in quanity, you 
know, so it is there, the availability. Trying to restore that human 
being back to sanity is the most important factor. 

Mr. COUGHLIN. Did you ever receive, before you became an 
addict, any drug abuse prevention education? 

Ms. CARRINGTON. No, I did not. This was in the early sixties and 
seventies. 

Mr. COUGHLIN. Would vou recommend that oUr schools have 
compulsory drug abuse education? 

Ms. CARRtNGTON. Yes, I do. 
Mr. COUGHLIN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. RANGEL. Clay Shaw of Florida? 
Mr. SHAVI'. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I would like to compliment you as the ranking member for 

having this nearing today. 
All of the witnesses mentioned the peer pressure and all of them 

got caught, and all of them have told us that we should look for 
methods of bringing help to people without them having to under
go the humiliation of being caught, tried, found guilty and having 
to serve the time that society requests of those who violate our law. 

I would like to follow up on the supply question. This is a very 
important question. I feel that the demand is somewhat created by 
the ease of availability. 

Mr. Keael., are these things available readily on movie sets? Can 
you go On a movie set and make a buy? 
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Mr. KEACH. It is no more available on a movie set than it is in 
the school yard. 

Mr. SHAW. Then it is available? 
Mr. KEACH. It is available everywhere. 
Mr. SHAW. The same thing as to the locker room? 
Mr. ELLER. It is available maybe with some slight difference. In 

Mr. Keach's profession, entertainment, a very glamorous, generally 
thought to be very lucrative profession, very similar to the athlete. 
As an athlete, I always felt I was more approachable because I did 
not present a threat. I was a known public figure that they could 
come up to without fear that I wasn't going to slap a set of hand
cuffs across their wrist and so they COme to me. 

There is a certain benefit in being associated with me many pro
fessional athlete, whether I was a friend or not, if they knew me. 
They had been at a party with me, or seen me, they could tell that 
to another friend. It helped them in their marketability of their 
product, selling drugs to their customers. 

Mr. SHAW. Both of you are to some degree the role model for 
young Americans, and also people of OUr generation. We like to 
watch you on the field and on the television. I am particularly a 
fan of yours having watched your television series, and one thing 
that I notice, you would always have a struggle between right and 
wrong, and you always would know that right would prevail and 
the plots were not so complicated that you would have to scratch 
your head afterward to figure out what really happened, because 
the message was very clear. 

That is what is particularly disturbing to find that people in 
your professiuns, or our profession, lav,."yers or doctors Or any 
others, to see when you get involved in something like this it is 
either a crushing blow, or it would relate to the American people 
that maybe cocaine isn't so bad. So this is something that my role 
model does. 

What can be done within your professions? You have a great re
sponsibility. You live in a glass house, as we do, and I think you 
have a great responsibility to police yourself and to see what can 
be done. I would like to ask you, Mr. Eller, do you believe that 
urine tests or various other examinations should be submitted to 
players, professional athletes? 

Mr. ELLER. What I think, Congressman, we have isolated the ath
lete to a great extent already in our society. And I think part of 
this pressure, this burden of responsibility to be a role model is a 
source of anxiety. And unless they are taught to handle this pres
sure without drugs, they will continue to use them. That anxiety 
creates comes from being set apart from the rest of society a stress 
that is sometimes subdued by chemical use. 

I thinl' by test.ing them, you increase their stress. You increase 
this pressure and further isolate them. I am not opposed to testing 
athletes, but I am opposed to testing athletes in the sense that they 
are not part of society. I think if you do test them, you must test 
these other professions as well, entertainers, lawyers, doctors, and 
so forth. Then it is fine. But again to set them up as a special and 
separate group from society, which has already been done, then it 
is a mistake, and that happens not Ollly at the professional level, 
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but many of our young high school and college athletes feel this 
pressure also. 

Mr. KEACH. Congressman Shaw, I would certainly hate to see the 
day when we would all have te be tested to see whether or not we 
were drug free, but I acknowledge the problem. I acknowledge that 
we have to do something about the situation, and 1 hope that we 
never have to see that day, because I do think that it is, in many 
ways an encroachment, a violation of civil liberties. 

However, it is a great encroachment of Eberty to be drug depend· 
ent. I don't have an answer. I hope we don't have to get to that 
extreme, that's alL 

Mr. SHAW. Let me follow up for just a moment. We are seeing a 
great deal of these videos, and the young entertainers, the singers, 
are sing:ing about drugs making it almost permissible. Don't you 
think some type of self-policing should be in the entertainment 
field, because of the extraordinary amount of impressionism that 
we have out there'/ 

Mr. KEACH. I don't feel qualified to talk about the music indus· 
try, but as far as dramatic television shows or motion pictures are 
concerned, I do think we have a responsibility, but I think that the 
kind of testimony that we are hearing today and the kind of aware
ness that we are talking about will hopefully cause people to pick 
up their ears without having to get to the point of legislating laws 
that, I think would encroach on our freedom. 

Mr. SHAW. My time has expired. I think your presence here will 
do a great deal to bring about the type of peer pressure that we 
need. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. RANGEL. 'l'he gentleman from the District of Columbia, 
Walter Fauntroy. 

Me. FAUNTROY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Let me commend this 
panel for fashioning for millions of Americans at this hearing an 
instructive example of the fact that you can overcome addiction. 

One of the major problems that I have encountered has been the 
fact that people feel, "once I am hooked it is over," and you have, 
by your very presence and by your determination, transformed 
that belief into hope for millions of people. I hope that those who 
see you will see you as human beings, as we see you. You are 
people who decided that you were going to lick this thing, and for 
that I wanl to thank you. 

I have two questions, Mr. Chairman. The first is for Ms. Carring
ton, and it has to do with this "right of passage" idea that so many 
of us get involved in because of peer pressure. Against the back
ground of your experience, and talking with others who have been 
similarly addicted, what ought we to be doing to deal with this 
"right of passage" idea that somehow, you prove your manhood, 
your womanhood by getting involved in drugs? 

"''hat would you say to us? 
Ms. CARRINGTON. The power of examples that we need to see 

today, for instance, like myself, you know-I consider myself a mir
acle. That is the reason that I participated in the facilities and the 
type of work of g:iving back-that SOmeone can see through me a 
way. The same example that I show to my son, you know, once 
upon a time, I wouldn't have wanted to be the way I was, but now 
it is OK, showing the power of example, as far as peer pressure, 
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not drugging, being able to say no, still wanting to make something 
of yourself. 

If a human being really wants to do something about himself and 
has the honest desire to want to live, and they know that drugs 
and alcohol will only give you three things and that is institution, 
hospital, and death, pain will let them know. And a power of exam· 
pIe, good examples, instead of peer pressure is the only way. Thank 
you. 

Mr. FAUNTROY. Mr. Eller, you have emphasized the importance 
of education in your area, that of athletics. You pointed out to us 
and for me a new idea, that young athletes need to be educated 
about handling the pressure of being a role model. And you pointed 
out that young athletes need to be educated about the harm of 
drug abuse and if they are into it, to ask for help early on, without 
threatening their future careers. 

You pointed out that they need to be helped and educated about 
the perils of herolism which gives them the idea when thet are 
really roaring, "I can do anything," and "I can handle it.' You 
pointed out the need for preparation in handling the second career, 
the coming down off of the athletic career into an every day world. 

One of the things about drugs among athletes that puzzles me
baffles me really-and I want you to help me understand. As I re
flect upon my own youth, the thing that helped me handle peer 
pressure was the idea that to be an athlete you have to take care of 
your body. You have got to be alert, to get in shape, and so you 
don't drink and you don't carOUse. You want to perform well. What 
happened to that? Where did this goal-how did this goal-get lost 
in athletics? 

Mr. ELLER. C{)ngressman Fauntroy, I, too, grew up under this 
same type of a concept, and that is certainly changed over the 
years. The idea, I think, prevails that the athlete is a healthy type 
of person. But the conflict in the average high school in America 
now is, if you are not involved in drug culture, you are not with it. 

Let me explain my concept of herolism. Herolism is a chronic 
disorder characterized by an overwhelming need to play a role, 
maintain an image or continue to perform an act or event which is 
essential in achieving a personal sense of value; the development of 
a false-self to meet the expectations of others. 

The athletes that I deal with, when they are confronted by the 
other students, they ask them, why are you doing this? Why don't 
you go along with us, and we will have some fun? Why aren't you 
into drugs? It is senseless to make this kind of sacrifice. What are 
you going to get out of it? There is a tremendous pressure to get 
the athlete involved in that drug culture, and we need to reward 
them for the positive bahavior and say to those guys who are not 
involved with drugs, "Hey, this is great. We really appreciate what 
you are doing.)) 

We have a very, very small number of professional athletes in· 
volved in drugs. It is much, much different than earlier perceived. 
The image has been changed by the few that have been caught up 
in the drug problems, and that brought the attention to the nation· 
al public of drug abuse. 

Mr. FAUNTROY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. RANGEL. Mr. Scheuer from New York. 
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Mr. SCHEUER. We all enjoyed your testimony and we all appreci
ate and respect the role models that you are playing now. It is 
clear, however, our society can't afford to put all young people 
through a prison term in order to concentrate their minds on reha
bilitating themselves, nor are we ever going to have rehabilitation 
facilities for all of the kids in America, assuming that they are all 
going to be seriously involved. 

We have got to get involved in some kind of prevention. We got 
to turn kids away from drugs before they get involved. Heroic as 
your conduct has been, once you got into it and hit rock bottom in 
each of your own lives, there has got to be a better answer than 
that for the millions and millions of American young people who 
we want to save. It has to be self-exhausting. 

The income tax people can't have a major investigation of every 
single taxpayer. There has to be a national consensus. We need a 
national consensus among kids that drugs are a no no. What can 
we at this level do? What ingenuity, what resourcefulness is called 
for by legislators here in front of you or our peers at the State and 
city level that would set up programs, incentives, whatever you 
want to call them, that would turn kids off of drugs before they get 
involved? 

That is what we have got to do. I would like it from all three of 
you) if you have any ideas. 

Mr. KEACH. I was going to say we are being slightly redundant, 
but I think it is important. The national PTA drug abuse project is 
now finding various programs that are the equivalent of the em
ployee assistance program with students, where the students them
selves actually take the responsibility and the initiative to teach 
their peers to stay away from drugs. 

Those programs I don't think require financial resources. I think 
they require encouragement from the Federal Government. 

Mr. SCHEUER. They are done in the schools? 
Mr. KEACH. That is right. 
Mr. SCHEUER. In what hour, social studies? 
Mr. KEACH. I am not sure. I do know, and I also know it is not 

being done in all of the schools, but I think we should reach out 
and tell people everywhere across this Nation, at all of our schools, 
that is the place where education has got to start, and it can start 
with the students themselves. 

Mr. SCHEUER. Mr. Eller? 
Mr. ELLER. Yes, Congressman. Again, I think that the programs 

that have been mentioned here and there are many, many, and are 
very worthwhile. I feel very strongly about the one I am involved 
in, the United States Athletes Association, because I do believe 
that the athletes need this conduit where we can achieve this rec
ognition and be the leader in the fight against drugs. 

I feel a responsibility to be a role model, but I think I can fulfill 
ihat responsibility much, much better now. I know that I do, and it 
is for the simple fact I know how to handle the problems in my life 
and the stresses that I confront without using drugs to do it. Life 
has not changed so much that I don't have problems now, because I 
am not using drugs. The fact is I now have the tools in order to 
handle those problems. 
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We need to give those tools, particularly to athletes or ones that 
are aspiring to be athletes at a younger level because that pressure 
is tbere for them, You can have many, many rules and this is the 
way many people approach the drug problem in atbletics; stricter 
rules, more policies that aren't going to work without the personal 
skills to go along witb tbem. 

I believe that if tbe person, whether an athlete or not, if they 
feel good about themselves inside, feel confident and can haadle 
themselves, it doesn't matter what the rules are. They can handle 
almost any situation, even when confronted with drugs, and that is 
my philosophy. They must get to know themselves, too-not just 
the rules. 

Ms. CARIUNGTON. I agree with Mr. Keach as far as in the school 
system, the students relating to the younger students. This is a 
great idea. That can also be carried over. I mean older students, 
pardon me, relating to younger, right. And also the same way of 
relating and identifying can be used in our boys' clubs, you know, 
in our community centers and places such as that. 

Community-based programs, like when school is Qut, there is a 
recreation center where children can go and mingle with people, 
other children they can relate to that are not going to give them 
anything negative; that can show them positive things and teach 
them the right way, how to say no. 

lt is all following a role model type pattern. I had to have some
one inspire me or to relate in order for me to get the message. 
Thank you. 

Mr. RANGEL. Thanl, you. Mr. Ortiz from Texas. 
Mr. ORTIZ. I am certainly very happy to have you as witnesses to 

appear before this committee. 
One of the questions I would like to ask, I don't know how to ask 

it. When you were using drugs, what was the thing you feared the 
most; that you would develop health problems later all because of 
the usage of drugs, or the penalties that you would be incarcerat
ed? Was there any deterrent that you feared? 

Ms. CARlllNGTON. I experienced the entirety except for death. I 
OD'd, and I have faith today, because I am alive today. As far as 
the law and the system, that also allowed me a certain amount of 
pain because I was incarcerated. I was helpless. It kind of gave me 
a learning experience, 

I dealt with the physical aspect of change where my body deter
iodated. I became dark complected. :'vly teeth got soft. I lost a tre
mendous amount of weigbt. Cocaine results in making you melt 
away. My nervous system was-I had a nervous disorder as a 
result of practicing with cocaine. 

I was put on depressants as a result of that which is only one 
drug treating another, which didn't make matters good for me at 
all because it was only keeping me participating with another 
chemical. But I couldn't do it alone. I feel like it is very important 
that people who need people are the luckiest people in the world. 
People are the renson I sit here today and through God. He works 
through people. Thank you. 

Mr. ORTIZ. Thank you. Mr. Keach. 
Mr. KEACH. One of the terrible things about cocaine is that while 

you are using it, a lot of times, as I said in my statement, you feel 
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that you ar0 on top of things, in control of the situation, and it 
doesn't o[[e]' a detelTent in and of itself until it is too late, until 
you realize that suddenly the only way you can get over these feel
ings of anxiety and depression is by taking another hit. 

And that is the terrible part of that. When you begin to realize 
that you are hooked, a lot of times you are unwilling to admit it 01' 
do something about it until somebody stops you. And that is why 
we have to continually educate people to this, so they won't get in
volved with it. 

Mr. ELLER. Yes, Congressman Ortiz, I think that my biggest fear 
during the time that I was using was that people were going to 
know; that people were going to find out. 

It was a tremendous blow to my ego. That was the one part of 
my identity that I wanted to protect. The cocaine use probably pre
sented many symptoms of paranoia. I was paranoid of being anest
ed all the time, daily, because I was either in possession of cocaine, 
either on my person or on my premises. Once you become an 
addict, you are never without it, and it is amazing how an addic! 
can function in our society. 

Many opportunities were there for me to be incarcerated. I 
prided myself of being able to evade some type of apprehension 
that would lead to incarceration. I am a lucky person, quite honest· 
ly, to not have gone to prison, and I am grateful that I am able to 
be here and do what I am doing today because maybe if I had this 
opportunity earlier, that might have prevented me from going on 
and becoming more involved with drugs and suffer as I did. 

If I had been enconraged to say I can seelt another lifestyle be
cause once you get into drugs, that is it until you got something 
that is going to draw you out. You have to have something that 
will bring you out, offer you the same or equal incentives or re· 
wards. 

Mr. ORTIZ. The reason I ask this question, I do have a drug edu
cation bill for 1985 which will help the local school districts imple
ment a program. What you are telling me today is once you are 
hooked, you could care less about any deterrent, whether it be a 
jail sentence, your health. Once you are addicted, there is not 
much you can do to really quit, I guess a drug education bill at the 
local school level maybe at the elementary school will help and I 
believe this will be about the only thing that will help prevent a 
young student from becoming an addict 

I say this because I was the sheriff of my county for many years. 
Do you think a drug education program at the elementary or 
junior high or kindergarton level will help? 

Mr. KEACH. Unquestionably, I think it would. 
Ms. CARRINGTON. Yes, I agree with that because this is a new age 

of human beings coming up, and the younger, the better. Thank 
you. 

Mr. ELLER. Let's not just depend on the person that is using the 
drugs. Put part of that responsibility on his peers and people that 
he associates with. 

I think that I got help simply because there was somebody there 
that recognized there is a problem, and they cared enough about 
me and said. "Hey, we are not going to accept that." Yon have to 
have people to confront those people who use drugs. Very few 
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people get help on their own Once they are hooked, but if somebody 
is around them, they will say you got to go get help. Then there is 
a better chance the person will be helped. Or, if they were to can· 
front that person before they stated using drugs it would be better 
still. Having alternations to drug use is a powerful prevention 
method. 

Mr. ORTIZ. Thank you very much. My time is up. 
Mr. RANGEL, MI'. Frank Guarini, one of the hardest working 

Members of this Congress and certainly of this committee in tight
ing drug abuse. 

Mr. GUARINI. Thank you for those kind remarks. 
I want to commend the panel and thank them for their very im

pressive and heJpful testimony. You have got a great deal of cour
age, and you have given your living experiences to the Nation for 
their benefit. I a."sume that from everything that has been said, 
there is no one answer. We need education, interdiction, getting rid 
of it at the source, health Care research, and so many facets to ap
proach the problem. 

We talked about the school yards and the playing fields, and we 
know corporate America has been very much affected by it, and we 
know that there is a tremendous rash of cocaine in Silicone Valley, 
and we know it affects our national defense, high technology, and 
we know also that it permeated our military. 

We did take effective means of wiping it out of our military, or 
at least greatly reducing the problem that we had in our military. 
And that was by givillg tests, although I know that there is per
haps a constitutional question about their legality. Nobody likes 
tests. 

Is there a responsibility on the part of the commissioner of base
ball, football, basketball, and maybe a corporate responsibility in 
the movie studios and throu'5hout the rest of corporate America to 
take some active steps to see that it is wiped out where they have 
jurisdiction? . 

We know that it has been successful in the military. Should we 
use this as a model for trying to attack cocaine from the other part 
of our nondefense effort, which is our domestic effort here? 

Mr. KEACH. I would say, Congressman, that the only way that 
that would be effective is if we did it with everv member of our 
society and not simply isolate sports and the entertainment indus
try. 

Mr. GUARINI. Hasn't it permeated every ethnic group every eCO
nomic level, every age level of our society? Haven't we gotten to 
the point where we are in a war against this drug abuse? 

Mr. KEACH. No question about it. We are definitely at war, but 
the question I have for you is, What, or how would you go about 
testing everybody's urine for drugs? 

Mr. GUARINI. Well, let me ask you, should there be a little em· 
phasis on the user of the drug as a deterrent? 

We arrest drunks, and true, he may be an alcoholic and fmd out 
he needs treatment, and we help him, Isn't this the same kind of 
sitnation where there is abuse of a substance, and if he needs medi· 
cal help, would you give him medical help'! But if he infringes on 
other people's rights in society, if he drives the car and imperils 
the highways and our constitutional rights are affected, if he runs 
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into us, because he is an irresponsible driver-isn't the level of per
formance of a person driving a car impaired under the influence of 
cocaine? Should we put some emphasis on the user, to use that as 
an additional deterrent? 

We go after the traffickers, the dealers, and put the emphasis on 
that part of it, but the people who really are subjected to this terri
ble drug, should they bear some responsibility, too? Should there be 
criminal penalties against users? And that is my question. 

Mr. ELLER. The courage of the panel is very commendable. I 
want to tall, about the courage of the committee, because I think 
this is courageous what you are doing. 

If you are saying that this problem has become so pervasive; that 
we need to talce this sort of measure throughout society, then I 
would agree with that. And I also would agree with the fact that 
:Mr. Keach says let's not isolate anyone segment because I don't 
think that anyone segment bears this responsibility anymore than 
the other, and that is my only hesitation. 

Penalizing the user, we realize it as a health problem, but if 
someone seeks help for their health problem, that is OK, but if 
they in fact go beyond that and commit some crime, they have 
gone beyond a health problem and should be punished, but not 
before. 

Mr. GUARINI. Should we lionize Richard Pryor who admittedly 
got involved with drugs and uses it even as a vehicle for great fame 
and glamour? I wan t to give him a great deal of credit for having 
licked the problem, but still, by the same token, it doesn't seem to 
be a deterrent to other people if they see even more and greater 
success is attained after they run through these kinds of problems. 

:Mr. ELLER. Maybe this is where we can solicit the media, because 
any person that has been addicted, and I am sure my othe r two 
partners here will agree with this, you don't come away unscarred. 
What you have is a killer, and I have not gotten away scot free, 
Nor does anyone who hecomes an addict. I had a professional 
career, but my career without drugs would have been much more 
beneficial for me, and even Mr. Keach's Career without his prison 
sentence may have been more profitable. 

You don't walk away scot free and if we could solicit the media 
to talk about the harmful effeets of drugs, the penalties and what 
happens tD these stars who become addicted. It is an illness, not 
just some weakness in their personality. This is what the illness 
does to everybody even athletes and stars. 

Mr. GUARINI. Do you have a message for the media as to how 
they handle this drug abuse problem in reaching the public? 

Mr. KEACH. More is better in this case. The more we can talk to 
people, the more our message can be delivered to people, the mOre 
consciousness we are going to raise. That is my feeling. 

Ms. CARRINGTON. I don't believe in everybody being penalized for 
first offenses with drugs. I mean, as far as your first statement, you 
would have to build more institutions. People have to be willing to 
do something about their lives. This takes some encouraging be
cause a lot of people suffer from very grave emotional disorders as 
a result of drugs and they need the forewarning to be offered the 
help and to want help at the Same time. 
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I can identify with people myself that can be repeat offenders, 
because they are not willing to stop. You have tn have that within 
yourself; that little voice within you to want to do something about 
your life. Whatever the costs, the pain, the emotional scars, that 
there is the pain that you suffer that will make you come tn your 
bottom and make you do something about yourself. 

The RANGEL. Thank you. The chair recognizes John Rowland, 
the Congressman from Connecticut. 

Mr. ROWLAND. I, too, join my colleagues in thanking you for your 
intorest and concern in probably one of the most important prob
lems facing our society. I have got a parochial problem, and we 
have evaluated some of our educational programs, PTA programs, 
but there is also a group of people in our society, if you will, that 
are going to be hard to get to, and those are the people between the 
ages of 20 and 35, the people we refer to as yuppies, or the baby 
boomer generation or most recently referred to as the new collar 
generation. 

These are people that I find to be very competitive, interested in 
climbing the corporate ladder, people that are health conscious, 
and people that are really wanting and wishing to succeed. 

M ... Eller used an interesting term. You talked about the subcul
ture. Do you feel that this new collar generation has stepped into 
the problem of cocaine use and is it a small subculture of that 
group or is there the possibility of this whole new generation get
ting sucked into drug abuse problems in spite of all the other 
things that I referred to? 

Mr. ELLER. I think there is a particular problem with this new 
generation becoming involved with cocaine because it is hard to dif
ferentiate those feelings of being an aggressive, ambitious creative 
person who makes it on your own abilities, to be able to separate 
those feeling from that of a cocaine high. It is a tremendously en
ticing, complicated type of an illness. It enhances the own personal 
ego. It reinforces all of those self-fulfilling type ego gratifying be
havior. They could become their Own worse enemy thinking they 
are above it all when they arc falling victim to its powers. 

There is a new consciousness about this group, the health con
sciousness of wanting to take care of their bodies. If we could say to 
this group, this type of person that belongs to this group and the 
image that they are seeking and want to create means a drug,free 
lifestyle. If we can promote that idea, they can be the beautiful, 
successful person they want to be, and the only way to do it is 
without drugs. Then I think we will have the right image. 

Mr. ROWLAND. If we can create the image of a drug-free society, 
make that as acceptable as wanting to own a BMW, we can combat 
the whole problem of one whole generation, sucked into the prob, 
lem? Would you like to make a comment? 

Mr. KEACH. I think you are absolutely on the right track, Con
gressman. That is the case. Implementing this also. We talked 
about the employee assistance program, but what about the 
unions? What about implementing it through the various unions, 
just offering this as a suggestion, and the unions may have a drug
free program that they may be able to get to their membership. 

Mr. ROWLAND. Would you also estimate in a lot of cases in talk
ing ahout cocaine abuse, that there is a little too much emphasis 
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perhaps on the peer pressure and maybe in these particular cases 
or if we see these as problems, it might be a lot of the individual 
pressures, insecurities and some of the problems of those aggres
sions and the tensions built up and trying to climb that corporate 
ladder? 

Do you see that as being more significant than the peer pres
sure? 

Mr. KEACH. Yes, I do, particularly with cocaine. Cocaine, this is a 
drug which enhances one's self confidence, to the point you feel 
like you can take on the whole world. 

Mr. ROWLAND. Using the media, getting as much attention as 
possible, unions, can we deal with the corporations? Can we bring 
this problem to a head without giving the air that there is already 
a problem in existence to stop it from happening? 

Mr. KEACH. The employee assistance programs, we should en
courage more of that. 

The RANGEL. Thank you. 
The chair recognizes that we have been joined by Larry Smith 

who serves well on this committee and fights the problem on the 
Foreign Affairs Committee as well. 

Mr. Smith of Florida? 
Mr. SMITH. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I appreciate the opportu

nity to be with you today and to take part in this. It is important 
that we understand the problem from all aspects and I certainly 
appreciate the candid statements of the witnesses and their desire 
to help other people, even though they subject themselves to pub
licity about something they are not as proud of as the rest of their 
careers, I am sure. 

I have been fighting this problem for a long time in public and 
private life, and I am curious as to your reaction to a question. My 
question is to all of you, what would it have taken for you not to 
have gotten involved in drugs in the first place? 

Ms. CARRINGTON. Well, Mr. Eller said it, you know, a positive 
image of society. If I had a positive image to follow opposed to the 
negative, then I would not have become addicted, I do not believe, 
today. 

Mr. SMITH. Prior to the time that you became involved with 
drugs, started to experiment with them, did you have any thought 
or fear that you were going to be caught and did that fear have 
any overriding impact on you at all? 

Ms. CARRINGTON. No, I did not. 
Mr. SMITH. Suppose you had a fear that you were going to get 

caught, and you felt even though you wanted to use drugs, there 
was a very strong likelihood that you would be caught and pun
ished; do you think you would have gone the same route? 

Ms. CARRINGTON. Can an addictive person, as I was-regardless 
whether or not they promised the electric chair the next day, I 
would have still drugged when I was practicing, right. 

Mr. SMITH. But there was a time in your life when you were not 
addicted to drugs. 

Ms. CARRINGTON. True. 
Mr. SMITH. At that point in time, the choice you made was volun

tary in terms of drug use. There was a lot of pressure, I under
stand. It was a voluntary choice. Do you think your choice would 
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have been somewhat prescrihed or your desire to entertain a drug 
life would have been diminished if you relt there WaS a strong pos
sibility or being caught and a strong possibility that punishment 
would be rather severe'? 

Ms. CARRINGTON. I was aware of that. I understand quite well 
what you are saying. If I had someone that was positive, someone 
that could have inspired me to talk about what WaS going on 
within me, I probably would not have become progressively ill. 

I did not know how to speak out and ask for help. I just contin
ually was in the pressures of peer pressure, wanting to nt, not 
knowing how. And even though I realized there was going to be a 
penalty, I was always living in fear until arte!' my addiction pro
gres.sed more. I didn't even care. 

Mr. I{EACH. Congressman, it took my getting caught to quit, and 
that is why I would hope that that would not have to happen to 
other people. It required my actually getting busted to stop my use. 

Mr. SMITH. You were not a cocaine user for most of your career. 
You are still regarded as one of the preeminent actors in this coun
try and around the world. Was there a point in time when you 
made a decision to become involved? Did you give any thought to 
the conseq ue nces? 

Mr. KEACH. No, I did not. 
Mr, SMl'rH, There was no real overriding fear that you had of 

being caught? 
MI'. KEACH. That is correct. 
Mr. SMITH. Do you think it would have changed your entry into 

drugs had you had an overriding fear of being caught? 
Mr. KEACH. I really don't know. 
Mr, SMITH. Mr. Eller. I say the same thing to you, you are well

respected in the sports field. 
I am not advocating this as solely the one approach, but I spent a 

lot of years watching educational programs, advertising, media 
campaigns, appeals to their senses, medical appeals, every form of 
peer pressure on the other side not to do it, and I have watched it 
as it has not been successful as we would like. 

Do you feel that there would be a place for some form of, at the 
very least, fear to be instilled in young people, especially that there 
is a possibility and the likelihood of getting caught, and if that 
were so, would that have deterred you at all? 

Mr, ELLER, I am going to answer that in two ways. One as a 
chemical user, abuser, one of the parts of excitment of cocaine is 
getting away with the criminal activity of using it. Cocaine use at 
one time was part of a subculture, I mean part of the high was 
being able to walk intD a room or to conduct your daily activities 
without detection, beating the law so tD speak. 

It gave you sort of a mental satisfaction from being sharper and 
cleaner than the other guy, and was part of that delusion. So if the 
penalties are tougher this would have little effect without the cer
tainty of getting caught. If I were to reflect to my prior using days, 
that there was not a certainty in that I would get caught and pun
ished and that has a lot to do with the criminal justice system and 
the amount of deterrence in this kind of approach, 
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If we can assure certainty that if a person is going to use what
ever the drug they will get caught, then it will have some effect. It 
probably would have helped me in my early stage. 

Mr. SMITH. If somebody felt they were going to get caught and 
punished, it might have a deterrent effect? 

Mr. ELLER. It might have. I don't know if the chemical user origi
nally has a choice after this first use-his first use, something 
might have happened accidentally which could lead to addiction 
and where people would break the law to get chemicals, especially 
cocaine. 

Mr. SMITH. I would like a yes or no. Mr. Eller, did you start with 
cocaine or did you start with another drug? 

Mr. ELLER. I started with alcohol in high school and progressed 
to marijuana after college. The mid point of my professional career 
I got in to cocaine. 

Mr. KEACH. Exactly the same, same progression. 
Ms. CARRINGTON. Alcohol, marijuana, all barbiturates, heroin, co

caine, evexythlng except for PCP. 
Mr. SMITH. None of you staxted with cocaine. Thank you very 

much. 
Mr. RANGEL. The Congress and this committee are deeply appre

ciative of the courage that it has taken for you to come forward 
here. Now that you are addicted to fighting the problem, we will be 
calling on you. 

We are working very closely with the National Advertising 
Council, and SO we hope to be calling upon you to get your advice 
as to how we can reach out using your expertise in this field. We 
encourage you to encourage those people and in your peer group 
that are drug free to be proud of it in an effort to get that message 
out. And Vie will be putting in the Congressional Record our thanks 
for your involvement. 

Before you leave, could I briefly get from each one of you the 
cost of your habits when you were involved so that we can get 
some idea crf the fmancial obligations you had? 

Ms. CAllRINGTON. It is realli' hard to say right off the top. It 
varied. I really couldn't give you a level figure. I have spent, in the 
course of a day, up to $2,000 in drugs. 

Mr. RANGEL. Mr. Keach? 
Mr. KEACH. That is a difficult thing for me to do the same. Some

times it would vary anywhere from $50 a day to $250 a day. It de
pended. I was not somebody who went out and bought a lot of 
drugs. I was just-I used them continuously, but in small amounts, 
but it didn't matter. It was a continuous period of use. It would be 
very hard for me to put a flgure on it. 

Mr. ELLER. The figure I have come up with is about a couple 
thousand a week. At one time, I was one of the higher paid defen
sive lineman in the league and at a salary of about $100,000, and 
almost m)' total income was going into chemicals, and so that is 
how I derived at that flgure. That is basically where it went for a 
period of about a year or two. 

Mr. RANGEL. Mr. Guarini wants to inquire. He wants to know 
whether religion played any major role in terms of breaking the 
habit. 

53-440 0 - 86 - 2 
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Mr. GUARINI. Ms. Carrington, you referred to God quite frequent

ly, and I know you have a new life. It has become very obvious 
from your remarks and statements. 

We would like to ask the panel what role religion actually played 
in your finding your way back. 

Ms. CARRINGTON. OK. To give you a real idea, religion was some
thing that was forced on me when I was reared. It was like you had 
to go to church. My grandparents and parents gave me their God, 
whereas if I wanted to put an ironing board up on Sunday, they 
told me [ would go to hell. 

I never understood what God was about. I used to always call 
upon Him when I needed some dope, when my illness came down 
upon me and when I finally realized that there was a power great
er than myself when I OD'd and I was able to survive that. 

I knew it was something greater than a human being or myself. I 
was told to believe in other people until I chose a God of my under
standing, what faith it was. I am a graduate from a parochial 
school in Detroit, MI, and I have a lot of religious background. 

You have to believe in something today in order to make it and I 
did that, and I had to like do a lot of praying when I was coming 
through my later part of my addiction. 

This helped me when nobody else was around, when there was 
nothing but me, God and the drug. I am not a very religious 
person, to where I go to church every Sunday but do thank Him 
every day from being free of chemicals. 

If I die today or tomorrow, I will die with some dignity and not a 
dope fiend. 

Thank you. 
Mr. RANGEL. Mr. Keach. 
Mr. KEACH. God has been very instrumental in my rehabilita

tion. I was raised a Christian but when I got involved in drugs, and 
got too egocentric, and concentrating on that, God became a lesser 
priority in my life, and that has been turned around. 

Mr. ELLER. ] believe God is necessary for recovery. It is in my 
life. 

The slogan, you do need someone stronger than yourself, my 
belief in God and a Supreme Being is instrumental in my recovery. 
My addiction was stronger than me. 

I personally could not overcome it without the help of a higher 
power. 

Mr. RANGEL. The committee tbanks you and we hope to be work
ing with you, and tbe Chair will put in the Congressional Record 
the contribution that you made, and we thank you individually and 
collectively. 

At this point, as the next panel comes forward, we are going to 
take a break. 

[Recess.] 
Mr. RANGEL. The Chair would like to acknowledge the presence 

of Ms. June Fowler, president of the Washington League that is 
doing a great job. 

We have with us for the next panel of cocaine treatment experts, 
our lead-off witness, Mr. Arnold Washton of the 800-COCAINE 
Hotline, followed by Dr. Ronald Dougherty of the Benjamin Rush 
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Psychiatric Center in Syracuse, NY, and the director of the Mary
land Department of Mental Hygiene, Richard Hamilton. 

TESTIMONY 01<' ARNOLD WASHTON, M.D., RESEARCH DIRECTOR, 
NATIONAL COCAINE HELPLINE 

Dr. WASHTON. I won't belabor the statistics on the scope of the 
cocaine problem. They have already been mentioned. 

One of the things that struck me as indicative of the change in 
the problem in the past 2. years alone, when I appeared before this 
committee in 1983, telling the committee at that time of the very 
first cocaine hotline that we had set up in New York City, where 
we had been getting 500 calls a day, just from a local hotline, 
before we made it national into SOO-COCAINE, with people calling 
UB, saying tbey had a cocaine problem, they knew they were addict· 
ed to the drug, but calling treatment centers, and being told that 
treatment was not available, because the drug was not addictive. 

There is no doubt tbat cocaine is being used by more Americans 
today than ever before in our Nation's history. The problem has 
reached epidemic proportions and continues to escalate. 

It is America's fastest growing drug problem and one in need of 
immediate attention and action. 

On OUr 800-COCAINE hotline W}llch Can be dialed from any
where toll free in the United States simply by dialing 1-800 and 
spelling out the word cocaine, we have now receivad over 1 million 
calls from all across the United States in only the first 2. years of 
the line's operation. 

Calls continue to Come in at a rate of over 1,200 per day with no 
tapering off in sight. Government surveys show clearly that over 25 
million Americans have already tried cocaine, a staggering number 
when it is realized that that is 10 percent of the American popUla
tion. 

It is estimated that approximately 6 million people use this drug 
On a regular basis, meaning at least once a month and more fre
quently in most cases and there may be as many as 2. or 3 million 
people seriously addicted to it. 

The medical consequences have been skyrocketing, and the prob
lem seems to be spreading like wildfire all across the United 
States. 

Supplies are plentiful, prices have dropped by over 50 percent in 
the past year alone. 

A gram of cocaine is now cher:;>er than an ounce of marijuana 
and, therefore, we should not be surprised that in increasing num
bers, adolescents, those of lower socio-economic groups are becom
ing heavily involved. ' 

It is no longer the drug of the wealthy or elite" and it knows no 
social or economic boundaries and has become the drug of choice of 
America's middle class and is well on its way to becoming the drug 
of choice of America's working and lower classes. 

Somewhere between 15 and 20 percent of high school students in 
this country have already tried cocaine and the drug is becoming 
more popular on college campuses as well. 
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In addition to the consequences of cocaine use on the individual 
user, and no doubt as we heard in the previous panel, those conse
quences are great. It causes a great deal of personal suffering. 

We should not lose sight of the fact that this cocaine epidemic 
has a broader social impact. It saps our economy, corrupts our 
system of justice, influences our foreign relations with other coun
tries and has even brought death to our own Federal agents' at
tempt to deal with this problem. 

Cocaine in the work place is estimated to cost our economy over 
$30 billion per year. These are dollars lost in reduced productivity, 
absenteeism, lateness, more accidents on the job. 

Some analysts of the industrial situation in this country, as it re
lates to the drug abuse problem, have gone SO far as to say that at 
least a segment of the American work force may simply be too 
stoned to compete with the Japanese and others of our most ardent 
industrial competitors. 

Our country has been beseiged by drug epidemics since the mid
sixties but this one seems to be the worst we have seen yet. I say 
that for the following reaSOnS. 

For the first time we have a powerfully addictive, dangerous 
drug with widespread appeal to literally millions of Americans who 
perceive it as benign, harmless and non addictive. 

Only a fraction of 1 percent have ever tried heroin, the drug 
most feared in this country. When fully 10 percent or greater of 
the American population have already tried cocaine. 

For the first time we have so many middle-class employed people 
trying to do their jobs under the influence of drugs, and this is an 
unprecedented phenomenon and we have so many of our most suc
cessful, accomplished people in this society being seduced into ad
diction and ruination of promising careers. 

It is a deceiver, seducer and a poison to our American way of life 
and basic human values. 

Cocaine and other drug abuse problems are noW the leading 
health problem in this country, and there can be no question about 
that, affecting more people than cancer and heart disease com
bined. Yet it remains largely an underground problem, with scarci
ty of good treatment programs and with social stigma still being 
associated with seeking help for this problem. 

Two aspects of cocaine more than any other have promoted its 
widespread use and appeal among the American public. The myth 
that cocaine is nonaddictive and harmless, and the other, and this 
is the most destructive myth about cocaine, is that if you just snort 
it-and I underscore the word "just"-that is the way it is reported 
to us by patients, if you just snort it, you won't become addicted, 
won't suffer toxic consequences, you won't die from cocaine. 

All three of those are absolutely false, based on recent experi· 
ence. The facts about cocaine are that it is a powerful, addictive 
drug. Users cannot limit their use, can't refuse it when it is offered 
and seem to prefer cocaine to food, sex, recreational activities. 

Taking cocaine stimulates the desire to take more cocaine, and 
thus it is a drug that feeds on itself and promotes its own use. One, 
the cocaine high is so brief and short lived, lasting 20 to 30 minutes 
on the outside and the second is as soon as the euphoria wears off, 
it is replaced by an unpleasant type reaction, known as the "co· 
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caine crasI1." To stay high you have got to take it at least once 
every half hour, and to ward off the unpleasant effects that soon 
follow, yoe have to repeatedly dose yourself. 

Withdrawal symptoms are clearly evident, most evident in high 
dose users. Tolerance developers to cocaine effects. Animal experi
ments demonstrate the addictive power of cocaine most dramatical
ly. 

If you give animals free access to cocaine, within a 3~-day period 
over 95 percent of them will induce in themselves such massive 
doses that they die from brain seizures wit.hin 30 days and overdose 
reactions. 

Monkeys will reliably choose to press a bar that gives them a 
high dose of cocaine for which they pay a price, a painful electric 
shock that immediately follows this high dose. They will choose it 
over pressing another bar in their cage [or a low dose of cocaine 
with no electric shock. 

Hungry, starving animals will choose cocaine over food and die 
of starvation. 

Although not everyone who tries cocaine becomes addicted or 
suffers medical consequences, this does not mean that even an oc
casional cocaine use is safe and we talk about prevention, This is 
really the issue that we must address if we are going to have any 
credibility at all in ollr prevention efforts, 

What is wrong with occasional use anyway, people ask, Most 
people don't consider themselves to be candidates for personal ad, 
diction. Their personal experience tells them they can snort a bit, 
and not become a desperate addict, 

No addictive personality has been identified for cocaine or any 
other mood-altering drug including alcohol, and if there is any
thing that is disturbing about this epidemic, lllany reasonably 
mature, stable, well-functioning people who have good jobs, good 
family support systems become full-blown addicts. 

They all started with occasional use, never intended to become 
addicts, and none even considered themselves to be potential candi
dates for addiction. 

I think we must conclude that experimenting with cocaine is like 
playing Russian roulette with your health, your life, and your 
career. 

Intranasal use of cocaine offers no guarantee of safety or protec
tion is evidenced by the fact that the majority of callers to our hot, 
line are intranasal users, and the majority showing up at treat
ment centers are people snorting cocaine, not necessarily free 
basing. 

It promotes the use and abuse of other drugs that are taken in 
order to offset the unpleasant side effects of chronic cocaine use so 
the typical cocaine user is forced to become a polydrug abuser. 
They are dually addicted to alcohol and cocaine because the co
caine user is left only with the unpleasant jittery stimulant effects 
of the cocaine, but no longer high on the drug and they seek to get 
rid of that by drinking large quantities of alcohol, taking sleeping 
pills, tranquilizers, or even heroin so more and more cocaine abus
ers are becoming polydrug dependent. 
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The findings from our hotline-and we have compared them 
from 1983 to 1985, first slide. They show a number of shifts of pat
terns of use. 

The cocaine epidemic has clearly spread to all parts of this coun
try, no longer just a New York or east coast and California. west 
coast phenomenon. 

Surveys in 1983, random samples of 500 callers to SOO-COCAINE. 
much smaller proportions from the Midwest and South were repre
sented in 1983 as compared to 1985 so nO doubt that cocaine is 
available everywhere in this country and being used by people in 
every region. 

We get calls even from small towns in areas of Wyoming, Mon
tana, Mississippi, and Alaska, places you probably thought to be 
free of cocaine. Another finding is that the number of women in
volved with cocaine has increased significantly as prices have 
dropped. and the drug has become more available. 

Women represented only about a third of all callers to the hot
line back in 1983 and now represent nearly a half in 1985. 

Adola.<eents represent only 1 percent of callers and it was rare to 
get a call on the hotline back in 1983. that has nOw increased to 7 
percent calling the hotline. 

More minority groups are involved witb cocaine, no longer just 
the drug of the white middle or upper class. Blacks and Hispanics 
accounted for only 15 percent of callers in 1983 and now account 
for 40 percent of callers in 1985. 

As I said befbre. increasingly cocaine is used together with other 
drugs that are taken not to get high but to medicate away the co
caine side effects. SLxty-eight percent reported combined use of co
caine and other drugs in 1983, that has gone up to 87 percent in 
1985. 

The medical consequences of cocaine range all the way from 
severe sleep problems. chronic fatigue. cough and sore throat and 
those who are free basing from inhaling the hot cocaine vapors and 
14 percent of the callers say they have already had at least one co
caine induced brain seizure, and when cocaine does produce a fatal 
reaction. it often takes the form of a brain seizure followed by res
piratory or cardiac arrest. 

Psychiatric consequences of cocaine also span a wide range. all 
the way from unrelenting depression, irritability, difficulty concen
trating down to loss of sex drive, panic attacks, and 9 percent of 
the callers say they already had at least one cocaine-related suicide 
attempt that they attribute to the chronic unrelenting and more 
severe depression resulting from the use of the drug. 

Social consequences span a wide range from fighting and violent 
arguments. It undoubtedly contributes to domestic violence. Many 
of these middle-class cocaine users with good jobs report they are 
dealing cocaine to offset the cost of their own habit. stealing often 
from work, family, or friends. Eleven percent report a cocaine-re
lated auto accident. 

This is an important finding. because it tells us something about 
the interaction between cocaine and alcohol. Somebody high on co
caine because it is a powerful stimulant can consume a large quan
tity of alcohol and not reel too drunk to drive. not at the beginning. 
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They get behind the wheel of a car and the cocaine stimulant ef
fects wear off within a half hour and the alcohol effects come in 
full force, and they may full into a stupor while going down the 
highway. 

We have asked "have you used it on the job." Seventy-five per
cent report yes, and they list which drugs they use, cocaine No.1, 
followed only by alcohol and marijuana. They report drug-related 
job problems ranging from reduced performance, dealing drugs to 
coworkers, stealing from coworkers, and a quarter of the sample 
said they already had been fired from a job from a drug-related 
problem. 

Cocaine use is associated with glamorous paraphernalia to 
market the drugs to business executives, and r show you here a 
gadget that is readily available in New York in candy stores and 
other places around the city, a Dristan inhaler with the trademark 
of Whitehall Laboratories on it. 

.It is a little different. It has a screw-off bottom so you can fill up 
the inhaler with cocaine powder, and you are fixing yourself with 
cocaine right there in the board room. Everybody thinks you have 
a cold. 

Lastly, it is important to emphasize that cocaine is a treatable 
problem. Success rates in motivated patients are good. The treat
ment must focus on complete abstinence from cocaine, but all 
mood-altering chemicals and treatment cannot be effective while 
the person continues to use drugs. 

Most can be treated as outpatients and do not need hospitaliza
tion. My recommendations are as follows; 

One, and r already heard comments this morning from yourself 
and others, Mr. Chairman, that this is already being done to some 
extent, and that is public education and media campaigns about 
drug abuse and drug abuse prevention. We have not yet even 
begun to tap the power of the media in this country as an educa
tional tool. We must change public attitudes about drugs, decrease 
their social acceptance and decrease the social stigma associated 
with getting help. 

I would recommend, for example, that some typa of joint adviso
ry council be formed because drug abuse professionals, people in 
Government and those in the public relations and advertising in
dustries to get the message out to change attitudes. 

Second, r am strongly in favor of school base-prevention pro
grams and we have a proven, effective model for that, and that is 
the student assistance model pioneered in Westchester County, 
modelled after the concept of the employee assistance program but 
in this case the helping counsellors work in the schools, not in a 
corporate setting, for early identification of substance-involved 
youth and prevention programs. 

r wlll emphasize that we must have mandatory drug testing for 
DWI incidents. People stopped for suspected driving while intoxi
cated, can pass a breathalizer test for alcohol with flying colors and 
still be too stoned to drive safely because of their drug use. 

r am not aware of a single State that has mandatory drug urine 
testing in this country. 

[The statement of Dr. Washton appears on p. 85.]
Mr. RANGEL. Can we have the lights? 
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We will hear from Dr. Dougherty from the Benjamin Rush Psy
chiatric Center in Syracuse. 

TESTIMONY OF RONALD DOUGHERTY, M.D., BENJAMIN RUSH 
PSYCHIATRIC CENTER, SYRACUSE, NY 

Dr. DOUGHERTY. Thank you very much for the invitation to come 
back the second time around. 

Cocaine is not a new drug. Erlen Meyer said cocaine is indeed 
the third scourge of mankind, 100 years ago. 

My oldest cocaine abuser was an 81-year-old lady, dependent on 
cocaine eyedrops. 

The symptoms that I see as a treating physician who treats co
caine abuses 7 days a week are blackouts and memory loss to the 
extent that persons can actually kill while under the influence of 
cocaine and never remember the event. An individual was hanging 
his 21h-year-old child out of a third story window, and could not re
member. 

A cocaine abuser, a caterer, went home after doing cocaine, had 
raped his 8-month pregnant wife, and put her in premature labor 
hemorrhaging and would not remember the event. As the alcoholic 
says, I am an alcoholic; the cocaine addict should always believe he 
will never get away craving. 

A 21-year-old individual, during his fifth week in the hospital, 
said, "May I speak to you?" 

I said, "No problem." 
He put his back to the door, raised his fist in my face, and said 

"You SOB. You have been putting mind-altering drugs into my vi
tamin capsules." 

I began to sweat, and like Joan Rivers said, "Can we talk?" 
He said, IlWhat has come over me?" 
I explained to him that is the craziness of cocaine without being 

crazy. 
Sexual disinterest is common with cocaine abuse. Originally sex 

and cocaine go together but later not unlike my 29-year-old patient 
who said, "I have not had intercourse with my wife in 3 years. I 
prefer to go to bed with my white lady, cocaine."-sexual interest 
fades. 

I had a patient admitted yesterday, doing a thousand dollars' 
worth of cocaine per day, who has lost 35 pounds in the past 2 
weeks. Five out of the first six women admitted to our unit who 
were doing cocaine also had a problem with anorexia bulimia. 

Cocaine is the ideal drug for the person who wants to appear 
chic, svelte, and you don't have to bother eating. 

People who do cocaine are in danger of dying, but so also are 
people who are body packers. It is not uncommon for body packers 
to swallow 50 or 60 condoms full of cocaine. They swallow honey or 
mineral oil first. If they fly in an unpressurized plane, cocaine mi
grates out, water migrates in and these people have a rupture and 
die in flight. A young man, a body packer, made it to a local motel 
in New York. The individual was dead. They found milk of magne
sia, mineral oil, et cetera, on his bedstand. He had a plane ticket 
with him having come from Florida 1 day earlier. 
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He was autopsied and found to have at the time of autopsy, his 
GI track full of a number of double-wrapped condoms entirely full 
of cocaine. He had not had anyone of these rupture. It was 
thought possibly then he had cocaine migrate into his blood 
stream. He did not. He had taken too much tap water enemaS and 
killed himself from an electrolyte imbalance. 

Cocaine can indeed cause a whole array of medical consequences, 
from headaches to sexual dysfunction, neuropathy, and vitamin de· 
ficiencies. Most people out on the street who do cocaine snort it. By 
the time they come into our program, people are doing from $300 a 
week up to $1,000 worth a day. There has been a shift from 80 per
cent down to now 40 percent of abusers snort cocaine and 30 per
cent free base the drug. 

Twenty percent shoot their cocaine, doing it recreationally, and 
10 percent use cocaine via all routes of the above. It is absorbed 
inside the lower lid of the eyes, absorbed in the nose, and I have a 
physician who is a cocaine addict who swallows his cocaine, be
cause he has ready access to it, we have people who use it vaginal
ly. 

I had a 17-year-old cocaine dealer referred to me from the Roch
ester area. I said, HDo you snort?" 

She said, "I don't snort it. It gives me a bloody nose. Free basinll 
makes me short of breath. I taIte it rectally with an eye dropper. ' 

People use all kinds of imaginative ways of cocaine administra
tion. An individual, went through $20,000 worth of his father's 
lumber mill business. The third day in the hospital he blew his 
nose, went to the nurse's station and said, "This kleenex looks dif
ferent." It was the last third of his nasal septum he had just blown 
out. 

It is a big deal to have a hole in your nose. These aTe infected, 
chronically draining, sources of infection going to the brain. Ear, 
nose, and throat specialists replace the nasal septum with a pros
thetic ENT nasal septum button. 

These are cocaine burns on an 18-year-old girl. She can't flnd a 
vein in her breast. She has to be somewhat of a contortionist to be 
able to shoot this dope in her legs. She is indeed a victim of an ad
dictive drug. 

Free basing is a favorite route of administration now, and I have 
not found anybody who has gone to free basing able to cross back 
over the line and go back to snorting. 

It takes 8 seconds to get to the brain when you smoke (free-base) 
cocaine. The 5-minute rush is what people try to achieve, a total 
orgasmic experience never achieved any other way, and once they 
go to free basing they will not go back to any other route. 

I have people with very serious lung damage-25, 30 years of 
age, who cough up blood all of the time, have permanent respirator
dysfunction, with lack of oxygen, and carbon dioxide exchange. 

A young man says of his female companion, "We were doing a 
few lines of cocaine." She shook allover, got back up, laid down, 
shook again. Then she didn't get up. This young lady did not have 
an extremely high blood level of cocaine in her body. She lowered 
her threshold for convulsions and died. She had a massive grand
mal seizure, and it is the most violent kind of seizure we have. She 
bit all the way down through her lower lip. 
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A hospital pharmacist obtained all the hospital pharmacy co
caine, had himself a little party. He ended up having a cardiac 
death because it is a-is a cardiac stimulant. 

Cocaine is an equal opportunity drug. It can kill you when you 
Use it by snorting it, smoking it, or shooting it. 

Twenty eight percent of our people who come in are abusing Ctr 
caine alone. Persons will try to minimize their alcohol involve
ment, but 40 percent are cross addicted to alcohol. 

Patients will say, "I don't have a problem with marijuana," 
HHow much do you do?" flA quarter ounce of marijuana per day.lI 
Patients only consider the drug which caUSes them the most prob
lem as the "king" drug_ 

Women may often be doing alcohol at the same time that they 
abuse coke, A baby born to a mother who did cocaine during the 
first 4 months of her preguancy and stopped, The baby did not 
have any cocaine ....ithdrawal or fetal alcohol syndrome. 

Another youngster was born to a mother heavily using cocaine 
and she also continued to use alcohol. The baby had motor and 
mental retardation. He was named "Kookene" by the mother. 

Of those cocaine abusers who corne in 85 percent are males, and 
15 percent are females, The interesting thing is that 40 percent of 
people who call in are women, but only 15 percent are admitted, 
There still is a double standard out there in that the women should 
stay home, be the gatekeeper, take care of the kids, the dog or the 
cat, and don't come in for treatment. 

The women who do come in are using far more cocaine than 
males, and have much more serious problems, Eighty percent of 
the men will not support their mate, but the reverse is true for 
women; 80 percent of them will stand by-support-their mate's 
recovery. 

We have gone from 5 percent of our admissions being black last 
September tn 25 percent of our admissions now being black, There 
are other serious consequences of cocaine, At least 30 percent of 
OUr patients say they are stealing from their family, stealing furni
ture, corne in late for work, have problems with job performance. 

Ten percent ofthe patients are under the serious influence of co
caine while driving. I had a young man, a farmer, from upstate 
New York who borrowed $40,000 from a Federal agency, put 
$20,000 into his vein, drove his car down the road, sideswiped a 
tree because he was impaired. He was surprised and happy because 
the only thing missing from the car was a sideview mirror. He 
went home, walked into the house, and his girlfriend said, "Where 
is your left arm?" 

He had left his left arm back at the tree, 
We find more and more people who are driving erratically, who 

when stopped, their alcohol content is very low; but if we had an 
ability to mark how much cocaine was present, they would be tick
eted for being impaired. 

By Fortune 500 standards, cocaine is now the eighth largest in
dustry, between Standard Oil of Indiana and Du Pont. The mari
juana industry, 15 percent which comes from Marin County, CA, is 
only an $18 billion industry. 

We must stop cocaine, But unless the legislators and the judges 
help us, we will lose this battIe, 



We have a judge in New York City who we call "Turn 'em loose" 
Bruce. He set bail at $200,000 each fat 22 cocaine dealers, and they 
took that out of thei,' pockets in change; and they were on the next 
plane back to Bogota. 

Cocaine is not just a big city problem. We have uncovered two 
cocaine basing factories in central New York; one is 100 miles east 
of Syracuse and one, 60 miles. 

One cocaine basing factory yielded 700 million dollars' worth of 
cocaine. Will we stop if? It is not only going to involve us in reha
bilitation, but you people in Washington are going to have to help 
us. 

We were intimidated a month ago by those people who held 89 of 
our people hostage in Lebanon. We are being held hostage by three 
countries that supply 95 percent of the cocaine of the entire world 
and over 50 States, and we have to impose some kind of sanctions, 
whether it be military or economic. before we are going to stop this 
epidemic. 

We cannot stop marijuana because it grows so readily in this 
country. The coca plant does not grow in the United States, or it 
would be already here. There is one way to stop this. Get a mes
sage across. We are mad as hell, and we are not going to lake it 
anymore. 

It involves a serious commitment on the part of rehabilitation, 
law enforcement, and also you from Government. 

Thank you very much. 
[The statement of Dr. Dougherty appears on p. 96.J 
Mr. RANGEL. Thank you, Doctor. 
The committee will be going into those countries and enacted 

recent legislation that will be giving assistance to those countries 
and we hope get better results. 

Mr. Hamilton. 

TESTIMONY OF RICHARD HAMILTON, DIRECTOR. DRUG ABESE 
ADMINISTRATION. MARYLAND DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND 
MEN'l'AL HYWENE 

Mr. HAMILTON. It is an honor and privilege to be here this morn· 
ing to share with you some of my personal concerns about cocaine 
and also concerns of the State of Maryland in this very important 
matter. 

Two years ago, even as late as 1 year ago, sevel'al of us were 
making speeches saying that this countt}' was on the threshold of 
its most destructive epidemic-an epidemic of cocaine abuse. This 
morning the message has changed. We have crossed over that 
threshold and are deeply involved in an epidemic that will have se· 
rious consequences for this Nation during the next decade. Only 
new, creative. innovative, well-funded treatment and prevention 
programs will impact upon the situation; nothing can prevent it 
from happening and affecting hundreds of thousands of lives. 

Several major patterns have developed in the abuse of cocaine 
that are unique to this drug and yet are affecting the drug culture 
and enticing many unsuspecting persons into it. One of these is 
called speedballing or the mixing of cocaine and heroin for an in
travenous injection. Heroin is perhaps the best drug to fight the de
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pression always present when one COmes down from a "coke run." 
But speedballing creates not only cocaine addicts, After the cocaine 
is gone, we have a heroin addict to treat. 

A second phenomenon has been the rapid drop in price, In 
almost every other drug scare the number of people using had 
little effect on the price, With cocaine, even with the demand sky
rocketing, the price has plummeted. In the document provided you, 
I have cited these costs in various cities in the United States, 

Baltimore is a good example of what has happened, In the 
summer of 1983, one would pay $85 for a capsule of cocaine; today 
that capsule costs $15, At one time not too long ago, it seemed that 
only the rich and famous would be affected, It seemed that perhaps 
the poor were safe but with this kind of price reduction now even 
the poor can afford to get high, get sick, get addicted to what I be
lieve is the most dangerous drug in our society, 

The third and maybe the strangest phenomenon connected with 
cocaine is that Government for the most part has stayed out of the 
treatment picture, There are several reasons for this which must 
be investigated and corrected. 

First, the cocaine problem began to be noticed about the same 
time the Federal Government began a cut back On drug treatment 
funds through the creation of block grants. The first year funds 
were reduced about 25 percent. 

Since 1981, the drug abuse budget in Maryland has increased 
from $9 to $12 million, However, this has all come through State 
increases while Federal dollars continue to decline. Governor 
Hughes and Adele Wilzack, secretary of the department of health 
and mental hygiene of Maryland, of which drug abuse is a part, 
understand the drug abuse problem and consider it a top priority. 
Many other State drug abuse programs haven't been so fortunate. 

At the same time Federal funding was decreasing and the co
caine problem was becoming an epidemic, we in Maryland were 
right in the midle of a heroin epidemic which forced us to expand 
our treatment capacity by 50 percent in just 3 years and now is 
forcing another 30 percent increase in the next 2 years. And yet 
the question remains, what to do about cocaine? 

Cocaine has until very recently been the drug of people with 
money Or at least with insurance SO that when treatment was 
needed it was provided by a private source, Government took the 
position that public treatment facilities were not needed, 

Suddenly, as I said before, cocaine reached a price that made it 
available to alL We now have large groups of people addicted to co
caine who do not have hospitalization nor other money for treat
ment and they are beginning to pile up in a publically funded 
treatment system already overcrowded with 6 to 8 week waiting 
lists, In Maryland, the average waiting time is 42 days for entrance 
into treatment. 

What is the solution? I have some ideas which I would like to 
share, 

First, you who are statesmen, politicians and foreign affairs advi
sors should create a new method for developing treaties with the 
cocaine producing countries of the world, Pay them off, if need be, 
for the cost of those treaties will be less than the resulting cost to 
our citizens, physically and emotionally during the next decade. 
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Second, utilize every means possible including the military to 
stop the material at our borders and to arrest the international 
groups responsible for the intercontinental transport of cocaine, It 
is time we declare an all'out war on the substance, 

Third, it is estimated that more than 20 million people in the 
United States have tried cocaine, In Maryland that estimate based 
on some pretty accurate data is more than 40,000; 10 percent of OUr 
population. We presently have 1,952 in treatment and last year 
treated over 5,100 patients with cocaine problems and the number 
is continuing to grow. 

No amoant of treaty negotiation or enforcement measures will 
help these people already addicted. They need treatment. There· 
fore, there should be a special pool of money established especially 
for the treatment and prevention of cocaine abuse. This money 
should be granted for hands-on demonstration projects and espe
cially for short·term residential protocols. This funding program 
should ha ve a minimum life of 3 years. 

In closing, I would like to thank you for inviting me here this 
morning. I have been involved in drug abuse treatment since 1967, 
and have directed Or helped to direct programs in Delaware, Penn
sylvania, and for the past 9 years in Maryland. 

During that experience nothing has frightened me about the 
future as much as this present cocaine epidemic. I plead with you 
to be alert to it, te its consequences and use this committee to 
impact upon its control. . 

Thank yon, Mr. Chairman. 
[The statement of Mr. Hamilton appears on p. 102.] 
Mr. RANGEL. Thank you. And this is unusual for me to ask you 

to respond to a statement which has been submitted by the Acting 
Assistant Jor Health and Human Services, James Mason, who will 
be following this panel. 

In reviewing his testimony, one of the statements that he makes 
is that, and I quote: 

Our most recent surveys indicate that the number of new cocaine users has hegun 
to level off, at least among those under 25, and young people ut'e reporting increased 
fiwnreness of:he negative collsequences ll!4sor.iflted with the drug, 

Does that make any sense in terms of the experiences that you 
have had? 

Dr. DouGHER'ry. Not at all. We applied to the Department of 
Mental Health in New York State to add on 60 more beds, 30 for 
adult and 30 for adolescent abusers. There is no decrease, but an 
increase in use because of the improved quality, decrease in price. 

Mr. WASHTON. Our hotline experience shows 1,200 calls a day on 
average with no tapering off in sight. Our treatment facilities have 
waiting lists as do those of other areas known to us across the 
country. 

Mr. HAMILTON. I believe that is watered down because of the 
nature of H,e national statistics that NIDA and the others tend to 
quote. The same thing happened in 1980 when the Northeast part 
of the Uni:ed States found itself engulfed in a heroin epidemic out 
of Afghanistan, Pakistan, and Iran. The national figures showed no 
increase and yet in the northeastern part of the United States we 
were experiencing substantial increases to the point where we fl· 
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nally had to prove to NIDA that it was happening and they put $3 
million additional in heroin treatment. We don't see that kind of 
interest in the cocaine epidemic. 

Mr. RANGEL. The administration has publicly declared war 
against narcotics. Have you felt the impact of that war yet? 

Mr. DOUGHERTY. Not as yet. Our regional attorney general did 
receive a mandate from the Reagan administration to start coordi
nating their efforts with those in the field. This is probably as a 
result of finding so many cocaine factories in the upper New York 
State area. 

Thank God, high school students appear to be using less drugs. 
They are being done with seniors in high school. Forty percent of 
whites, 60 percent of blacks, 90 percent of Chicanos drop out of 
school and mainly because of drugs. 

Mr. WASHTON. Mr. Chairman, the other side of that argument, 
though, it is important to recognize that there is some degree of 
substantial time lag between the data that you mention and what 
we see in a treatment facility. Even if we assume at present that 
the cocaine epidemic has leveled off and new users are not being 
inducted into the phenomenon at a greater rate, we would expect 
to see more people seeking treatment because those that started 
using the drug several years ago currently are getting into difficul
ty with the drug and asking for help. 

I don't think the data and our observations are necessarily COn
tradictory. Let's hope that they are encouraging us in telling us 
what we might see 2 or 4 years from now. Our estimate is that the 
epidemic is probably not going to peak for another 3 to 5 years. 

Mr. HAMILTON. The only place that the war on drugs has seemed 
to affect a State level has been an increase in prevention, in the 
thrust of prevention. With the 20 percent set aside on the block 
grants, it has forced many States to develop prevention programs 
that were not inclined to do so before, so we are seeing more pre
vention material and the amount of prevention coming out of the 
Federal Government is more and is better. 

As far as decreasing, and I go along with what Dr. Wash ton said, 
we estimate a 3-year timelag between the onset of drug use and the 
seeking of treatment. 

Mr. RANGEL. Mr. Coughlin. 
Mr. COUGHLIN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
We certainly appreciate your very shocking and sobering testi

mony. 
How do we more effectively communicate the dangers of cocaine 

and what should we be doing that we are not doing? How do you go 
about it? 

Dr. W ASHTON. There is no-certainly we all recognize there is no 
simple solution to this problem. I don't think any single prevention 
program or public education campaign by itself will do it but some
thing said in the last panel deserves repeating, and that is, I think 
we have to changs our attitudes in this society about drugs to the 
extent that being drug-free comes to be seen as one of the neces
sary ingredients to be a successful person in this country. 

The message has been exactly the opposite up to this point, that 
you can be a successful person despite being drug dependent, and 
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you can be successful altbough you may end up as an addict, per
haps not, but it is attitude change more than anything. 

I think that we are making some headway in that regard. I do 
see sOme attitudes changing. Certainly there is an emphasis in this 
country on getting straight, if you have a drug problem. Treatment 
programs would not be proliferating as they are, if that were not 
happening. We need to do more but we have started to make some 
headway orr that. 

Using the media, that is a way of communicating a societal 
value, and this is the bottom line. 

Dr. DOUGHERTY. I would agree. 
The youngest cocaine abuser we had referred to us was a ll-year

old girL If we educate kids as we did about smoking-I have seen 
more adults quit smoking because of the harassment from the 
young kids, all these other substances are always dangerous, not 
just the cigarette-we will have gone a long way. 

The Drug Enforcement Administration, they had somewhere 
2,800 DEA agents to patrol our five coastal states, they should 
triple that. This is an all-out war, let's get serious about it. 

:VIr. HAMILTON. I agree with what the other panelists said. The 
only difference I might have is it seems to me at times we try to 
Use the shotgun approach, when we should Use the rifle approach. 
My 25 years in the business, I have never been as frightened of 
anyIhing as I am of cocaine and rather than the talk in general, 
generalization about drug abuse, and although I think it is a way 
of life and it must be attacked, the time has come when we ought 
to zero in on the cocaine problem and deal with that problem at ali 
age levels to make sure that that problem is attacked, and we do 
something about that. 

If we deal with cocaine, we can deal with a lot of other problems. 
Mr, COUGHLIN. Doctor, you cited the number of school dropouts. 

Do you have any figures as to the number of school dropouts that 
are drug users? 

Dr. DOUGHERTY. In our treatment program, the majority of kids 
referred to another program in Syracuse, Alpha House, the majori
ty of those kids corne in because of legal problems that they have 
related to drugs, 8 out of 10 have been dropouts. If you trace their 
history, there was a progression of alcohol, marijuana, then harder 
drugs and 8 out of 10 dropped out of school because of drugs. 

Eight out of every ten of our kids in our adolescent programs 
drop out of school because of drugs. 

Mr. COUGHLIN. As in DWI kind of programs, is there any test 
that is immediately identifiable for a cocaine abuser, cocaine being 
in the body? 

Dr. DOUGHERTY. A urine test called EMIT, Enzyme Multiplied 
Immunology Assay Technology, qualitative test. The problem is, a 
lot of attorneys wHl find fault and say my client is not going to 
unzip his whatever at 20 degrees below weather and give a specl· 
Inen. 

There is going to be a continued flght especially with the attor
neys, To say that this fellow was driving while impaired, we in
structed him to be driven to the closest emergency room and sub
ject him to drug screening. 
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Most will not show positive for cocaine past ,18 hours, and I have 
gotten fooled on that. 

Physicians, cocaine addicts, 48 hours before they come in, they 
would avoid doing it. So you must get it fairly soon after you sus
pect it. 

Mr. RANGEL. Thank you. The committee intends to work individ
ually with you and with your groups. 

We will recess for 5 minutes. And then the committee will con
clude with the last panel. 

[Recess.] 
Mr. RANGEL. The Chair appreciates the patience shown as we 

conclude these hearings, and I apologize to this panel but it is clear 
that we have gone beyond our time. James Mason, Acting A.."8ist
ant for Health and Human Services, and he has with him Dr. 
McDonald, and Dr. Marvin Snyder from the NIDA. 

Mr. Mason. 

STATEMENTS OF JAMES O. MASON, M.D., ACTING ASSISTANT SEC
RETARY FOR HEALTH, DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN 
SERVICES; IAN MACDONALD, M.D., ADIIIINISTRATOR, ALCOHOL, 
DRUG ABUSE AND MENTAL HEALTH ADMINISTRATION; AND 
MARVIN SNYDER, Ph.D., DIRECTOR. PRECLINICAL RESEARCH, 
NATIONAL INSTITUTE ON DRUG ABUSE 

Dr. MASON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. We are very appreciative 
of this opportunity to discuss the consequences of cocaine use and 
the steps that we are taking at the Department of Health and 
Human Services to deal with what we consider to be a major public 
health problem. 

I am delighted to have Dr. Macdonald, the Administrator of 
ADAMHA, and Dr. Marvin Snyder, National Institute on Drug 
Abuse, here with me. 

I have testimony to be submitted for the record with numerous 
tables and history. 

Mr. RANGEL. Without objection. 
Dr. MASON. I would like to begin by providing a historical per

spective. 
The use of cocaine is not new. Its use was widespread in the late 

19th and early 20th centuries when it was an ingredient in many 
patent medicines, tonics. and soft drinks. Between the 1930's and 
the late 1960's, cocaine all but disappeared from the American 
scene. This downturn in cocaine use was probably due to a number 
of factors, including the Depression and restrictions on the impor
tation, manufacture and distribution of cocaine. 

As recently as the early 1970's, cocaine use was not a major prob
lem. In 1973, the second report from the National Commission on 
Marijuana and Drug Abuse stated that, on the basis of available 
data, they could verify little social cost related to cocaine use in 
this country, 

Unfortunately, these low rates of actual abuse may have led the 
public to conclude that cocaine was a safe drug. On the other hand, 
many drug experts and a number of Government publications were 
stating-for those who wanted to listen-that cocaine use could 
have serious negative consequences and that under conditions of 
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greater accessibility much more serious patterns of cocaine abuse 
would become evident. 

The introduction to cocaine: 1977. a monograph produced by the 
National Institute on Drug Abuse expressed a similar view. It 
stated that "if cocaine becomes cheaper and more readily available, 
dosages will undoubtedly rise and the more unpleasant and danger
ous aspects of the drug may become more apparent." 

Such warnings have indeed proved prophetic. In the last 15 years 
cocaine abuse has grown from a relatively minor problem to a 
major public health threat in the United States. 

Our most recent surveys indicate that the number of new cocaine 
users has begun to level off, at least among those under 26, and 
young people are reporting increased awareness of the negative 
consequences associated witb the drug. Nevertheless, we are defi
nitely seeing the impact of the dramatic increases in cocaine use in 
the late 19705 and of heavier use among certain subgroups of co
caine users in the greatly increased demand for treatment of de
pendence and the number of medical emergencies associated with 
cocaine use. 

Our statistical data give uS some idea of the overall dimensions 
of the cocaine problem. For we know from the national household 
survey, which is conducted periodically by NJDA, that the number 
of people trying cocaine at least once-lifetime prevalence-in
creased from 5.4 million in 1974 to 21.6 million in 1982. 

The number of current users-which we define as any use of co
caine in the past 30 days-of cocaine increased from 1.6 million in 
1977 to 4.3 million in 1979 and remained stable at. about 4.2 million 
in 1982. I should note that the 1985 Household Survey. which in
cludes additional questions on cocaine use, is now in the field. Data 
from that survey will be available shortly after the first of the 
year. 

Today cocaine use is distributed throughout our population. 
While cocaine use appears to be higher among those with at least a 
bigb school diploma or those who are employed, it should be noted 
that use is found in all income groups. Lifetime prevalence for 
adults reflects the male predominance in illicit drug use that has 
been the pattern in our society. Among youth, ages 12 to 17. life
time prevalence rates for males and females are almost equal. 

It seems that today some people view cocaine use as if it were a 
separate drug using phenomenon. On the contrary, people who use 
cocaine have already experienced the use of other drugs, especially 
marijuana-f)8 percent of people who have tried cocaine in their 
IU'eUme have also used marijuana and at least 03 percent of those 
used marijuana first. 

Nearly three-fourths of those who have used marijuana 100 or 
more times have tried cocaine. A similar pattern was found in the 
high school senior survey, where 84 percent of the current cocaine 
users are also current marijuana users. In addition, 80 percent of 
the high school seniors who have used cocaine in the past month 
report having five or more drinks on at least one occasion in the 2 
weeks prior to interview, and 50 percent smoke cigarettes daily. 

Adverse health effects of cocaine use do not always occur with 
the first use of the drug. Consequently, it is necessary to contrast 
the trends in use of cocaine with the trends in medical emergencies 
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and demand for treatment. It is not at all surpnsmg that even 
though the most recent surveys of prevalence of use indicate that 
the number of new cocaine users has leveled off-at least among 
those under 26-the impact of the dramatic increases in cocaine 
use in the late 1970's is becoming more and more visible in terms 
of demand for treatment of dependence and medical crises associat
ed with cocaine use. 

This data on admissions to drug abuse treatment are collected on 
a voluntary basis and currently there are approximately 15 States 
that report these data to NIDA. 

This data indicates that emergency room admissions associated 
with cocaine use increased approximately 3.5 times between 1976 
and 1981. More recent data, based on a subset of emergency rooms 
that have consistently reported to DAWN since 1981, indicate that 
this upward trend continues unabated. There has been a particu
larly dramatic rise in cocaine mentions from emergency rooms 
since the first quarter of 1983. 

Recently NIDA initiated a special study of cocaine trends using a 
9-year panel of consistently reporting hospitals from DAWN. The 
data reflect almost an eight fold increase in the rate of emergency 
room visits for cocaine-related problems per 1,000 emergency visits. 
While the increase in rate has been greater for hospitals located in 
the central cities, parallel increases have also been seen in hospi
tals located in areas surrounding the center city. Recent top 10 city 
rankings are noted in table 6. 

There has been a slight increase in the percentage of females re
porting to emergency rooms for cocaine problems-from 31 percent 
in 1975-76 to 34 percent in 1983-84. An aging of the population of 
cocaine users has also been noted. 

In 1975-76, 25 percent of the individuals involved in cocaine epi
sodes were 30 years or older, while in 1983-84, 41 percent were 30 
years or older. Generally, females using cocaine tend to be younger 
than males. Forty-five percent of males involved in cocaine abuse 
episodes were over the age of 30 versus approximately one-third of 
the females. 

As has been mentioned previously cocaine users often use other 
drugs. In more than two-thirds of the cocaine-related emergency 
room episodes there has been an implication of other drugs used in 
combination with cocaine. 

Increases have also been noted for admissions to publicly funded 
drug treament programs. Our data indicate that in 1983, primary 
cocaine problems accounted for 7.3 percent of all admissions and 
secondary cocaine problems for 10.5 percent. 

For the first 6 months of 1984, however, primary cocaine prob
lems represented 13.9 percent of all admissions, and secondary co
caine problems represented an additional 14.8 percent of admis
sions. Thus, more than one-fourth of the treatment clients now re
ported to NIDA have a problem with cocaine use. 

While snorting or inhalation continues to be the predominant 
mode of administration, representing 57 percent of recent treat
ment admission, freebasing or smoking of cocaine increased subM 

stantially from less than 1 percent in 1977 to 4.7 percent in 1981 
and is now reported as the mode of administration by 16 percent of 
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primary cocaine clients, Injection as a route of administration was 
involved in almost 25 percent of the cocaine related admissions, 

In summary, epidemic increases in the incidence of cocaine use 
occurred in the country in the mid to late 1970's. Although 1982 
survey data provide some evidence of new use among the popula
tion aged 26 and older, there is no evidence of significantly in
creased levels of new use of cocaine in the general population. 

Mr. RANGEL, Doctor, I am sorry to interrupt your testimony but 
Congressman Coughlin and I are going to have to respond to these 
bells, and we will resume the hearing in 10 minutes-recess for 10 
minutes and resume the hearing, 

I would want all of you to know that my questioning, when you 
finish your testimony, will center around, now that we know what 
the problem is, what are we doing about it in terms of prevention, 
education, rehabilitation, the Federal Government doing about it. 

Thank you very much. 
[Recess.] 
Mr. RANGEL. Doctor, I am sorry for the interruption. You may

proceed. 
Dr. MASON. Thank you very much. 
Just a word about the adverse effects of cocaine use. We agree 

with the witnesses that have preceded us. 
Despite the fact that increasing numbers of individuals are en

toring treatment for problems associated "ith cocaine use, there 
still appears to be a pervasive belief in Our society that cocaine is 
not an addictive drug. This belief may have arisen because of the 
tendency to equate a drug's addictive potential with the occurrence 
of dramatic physical and physiological withdrawal symptoms when 
its use is discontinued. 'rhe evidence as to whether or not discon
tinuing cocaine use precipitates physical or physiological withdraw
al symptoms in all individuals appears to be inconclusive. Further, 
the manifestations of withdrawal from cocaine are more like signs 
and symptoms of depression than the more obvious distress seen 
after withdrawal of opiods or sedatives. 

However, let me emphasize that there is absolutely no question 
that cocaine is one of the most powerfully addictive drugs known, 
exerting its effect by acting directly on the reward or pleasure cen
ters of the brain. This action produces an intense desire to experi
ence the effects of cocaine again and accounts for the development 
of compulsive use beyond the control of the user. In fact, the 
strength of the reinforcing properties of cocaine are greater than 
those of heroin, and in that sense, it is mOre addictive. 

Increased doses of cocaine also place the user at high dsk for 
acute toxic reactions, including cocaine induced seizure and convul
sions, respiratory function disturbances, cardiac arrythmia, and 
myocardial infarction. Cocaine overdose can result in coma, and 
death from respiratory or cardiac arrest. 

I will now discuss NIDA's role in cocaine research. 
It should be clear that the department regards cocaine as a sig

nificant pUblic health problem, both in terms of the number of 
users and the serious adverse consequences for which these users 
are at risk, In addition to our continuing efforts to track trends in 
cocaine use and to refine our data sources to get an even more ac
curate picture of the dimensions of the problem, the National Insti
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tute of Drug Abuse is devoting an increasing proportion of its re
sources to research aimed at understanding exactly how cocaine 
works, what its effects are, and what treatment prevention ap~ 
proaches are most efficacious in dealing with this particular drug. 
In 1984, for example, the Institute funded approximately 23 grants 
related to cocaine and other stimulants. 

Last year, NIDA published "Cocaine: Pharmacology, Effects and 
Treatment of Abuse." The monograph discnsses the scientific evi
dence that cocaine is powerfully addictive and describes how it acti
vates reward circuits in the brain. It also discusses current and ex
perimental treatment for cocaine abuse. In .July of 1984, NIDA 
held a national symposium on cocaine for the purpose of develop
ing a comprehensive description of patterns and consequences of 
cocaine use in this country, Prominent clinicians, researchers, and 
epidemiologists presented papers nOw being prepared for publica
tion in another monograph entitled "Cocaine Use In America: Epi
demiologic and Clinic Perspectives," which is expected to be re
leased in early fall, 1985. 

NIDA has also been working in close collaboration with the 
World Health Organization in order to develop a global strategy to 
combat cocaine abuse. 

Research into the treatment of cocaine abuse has also become an 
important priority area of this department: The apparent heteroge
neity of cocaine users, in terms of demographic, socioeconomic, cul
tural, an environmental characteristics, combined with differing 
drug use patterns and combinations, suggests a number of different 
treatment settings and approaches may be required to deal with 
the cocaine problem. There is not-and will not be-a magic bullet 
for curing cocaine dependence, and clinicians will continue to need 
to match the therapy to the individual client. Nevertheless, we 
have learned a good deal about several approaches which seem to 
work for many individuals. These include psychotherapy, behavior 
modification, self help strategies, and various pharmacotherapies. 

As important as we consider our research on cocaine treatment; 
it is equally important that we disseminate the results of that re
search to the practitioners who can make use of them. 

In addition to the monographs mentioned above and other publi
cations produced by the Institute, ~lDA has developed a number of 
other mechanisms for disseminating knowledge to the field. During 
the past year, there have been a series of symposia-in Portland, 
Boston, Atlanta, Los Angeles, New York, Dallas, and Chicago-de
signed to disseminate research-based treatment knowledge to prac
titioners. 

Finally, I would like to summarize our current activities in an' 
other area which I believe holds promise for solving our cocaine 
problem-prevention. Since our data very clearly indicate that co
caine use is not a phenomenon separate from other drug use, all of 
our activities in the area of primary drug abuse prevention
whether they are focused on cigarettes, alcohol, or marijuana--<;an 
be expected to have an effect upon cocaine as welL 

At the same time, we are developing other activities specifically 
aimed at the prevention of cocaine use. Last November, ~IDA con
vened a cocaine prevention discussion group, made up of experts in 
the field. They felt that there was a pressing need for the dissemi
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nation of new research and epidemiological information in under
standable language. to all segments of the general public. NIDA is 
developing a resource package to provide to individuals and groups 
interested in becoming involved in cocaine prevention activities. 

Another activity is a nationwide media campaigu, planned to 
begin in January 1986. Early last month, NIDA sigued a contract 
with the advertising council for this campaigu which is desigued to 
increase and maintain the public's attention to the health and psy
chological consequences of cocaine use. The campaigu's primary au
dience will be young adults. 18 to 35 years old, including those 
working and in college. We want to encourage and support the 
ability of young people and other potential userS to resist the pres
sure to use cocaine. Families, friends, employers, and coworkers 
will be secondary target audiences. 

We have learned that young people respond best to serious, au
thoritative information, and we intend to use messages that deal 
directly and specifically with the known health consequences of co
caine. Needham, Harper Worldwide, the volunteer ad agency that 
desigued NIDA's recent "Just Say No" prevention campaign, will 
also work 'With the Ad Council On this project. 

In addition to television and radio spots, the campaigu will in
clude print ads and articles in newspapers and magazines, transit 
ads, information bulletins and factsheets, posters, and other collat
eral materials, and exhibits at meetings and conferences. We be
lieve that the campaign will be successful in increasing awareness 
of cocaine as a dangerous dependence producing drug and in chang
ing societal attitudes toward it. It is our hope that these changes in 
turn will affect a downturn in cocaine use. 

We at tbe Department of Health and Human Services are ex
tremely concerned about the threat cocaine use represents to our 
citizens. In order to deal with the greatly increased numbers of 
negative health consequences and the special treatment needs 
manifested by cocaine users, we are devoting-and will continue to 
devote-considerable resources to research, including treatment re
search, and prevention activities focusing on cocaine use. 

This hearing itself will focus a great deal of national attention on 
the danger; of cocaine use. I am grateful for the opportunity to tes
tify today and will be happy to answer any questions you may 
have. 

[The stahment of Dr. Mason appears on p. 118.] 
Mr. RANGEL. Thank you, Dr. Mason, and thank vou for your pa

tience. " 
I guess all of the witnesses have agreed that we have to fight this 

war on ma'lY different fronts, and certainly with the source coun
tries-that is, the supply-we obviously are losing that war, no 
matter what statistical data we rely on, whether it is our own 
State Depa~tment or the United Nations, and notwithstanding our 
efforts, lack of efforts, we expect bumper crops in each and every 
one of the drug producing countries. 

We have to strike effectively in law enforcement and here the 
Federal Government has increased its effort there but decreased 
assistance that is given to local law enforcement and as long as we 
find our coarts and jails swollen with crimes related to drug abuse, 
we are losing that war. So naturally a lot of people believe that the 
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best area that we have to conduct an effective front would be in 
prevention and education, and I assume that if we had to pick an 
agency, it would be your agency, your department, to see what we 
are doing there. 

Yet, in listening and reviewing the testimony that we received 
today, I get the impression, and hope that you would correct me, 
that we are holding a lot of meetings, We are having a lot of sympo
sia, we have got some publications going for us, that we have en
tered into a contract with the ad agency and got a pretty effective 
campaign going on, but that is the extent. 

We are doing some research to find out just how bad the problem 
is, but Dr. Mason, our President has declared a war. Is there any 
presence of the Federal Government On the local level in our 
schools, in our communities, is there a Federal program, a model 
that the local and State people can say this is where our govern
ment is, this is where we are in treatment? This is where we are in 
rehabilitation, and this is where we are in education, and preven
tion? 

Dr. MASON, If I may, I will call upon Dr, MacDonald to summa
rize what ADAMHA is doing. 

Mr, RANGEL. Very good. 
Dr. MACDONALD, We have seen some positive signs in this very 

negative business of increased numbers of people dying, increased 
emergency room visits and increased admissions to treatment pro
grams for cocaine abuse, The positive side in the high scbool 
survey previously commented on, reveal an increased awareness in 
this last year of the number of high school students who perceive 
the dangers of cocaine. 

Mr. RANGEL, I probably did not word my question carefully be
cause you are good on surveys and I am not going to argue with 
your statistical data, and I know we are turning the corner and 
there are good signs that we are seeing, 

All I want to know is that as part of the Government, if we have 
declared war, where is your agency, and what role are you playing 
in terms of educating our youngsters, preventing drug abuse, treat
ment and rehabilitation? 

Dr. MACDONALD. Let me deal with the first business of education. 
What I was talking about was we do think young people are better 
educated now in the dangers of drugs than they were a few years 
ago. 

Mr, RANGEL. As a result of a Federal effort? 
Dr_ MACDONALD, I think that the National Parents Movement 

supported by the administration with information from the Nation
al Institute on Drug Abuse, has been an important factor in com
munity involvement, Our relationship with--

Mr, RANGEL, That is a volunteer group? 
Dr, MACDONALD. That is a volunteer group, 
Mr. RANGEL, You probably know that I come from an area that 

is pretty hard hit with drug abuse. 
Dr. MACDONALD. Yes sir, 
Mr. RANGEL, I assume you would be among the first to admit, 

that this National Parents type group is not very effective in my 
type of community? 
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Dr. MACDONALD. No, sir; I would not. Although the history has 
not been very good, I recently visited the inner city of Oakland, 
CA, which is a largely black community, I was most impressed 
with the results of an inner city movement led by John Brant and 
with money from--

Mr. RANGEL. I hope you are not confusing me with the Congress
man from Oakland. 

Dr. MACDONALD. I am not. My response is intended to show that 
the parents movement can be effective in a community where the 
community has previously not been involved. 

Mr. RANGEL. Doctor, you have gone 3,000 miles to a different 
type of community. The fact that the residents may be black does 
not prevent the problem that I have in Harlem, and Bedford-Styve
sant and the problem that exists in Chicago and our committee has 
gone to these cities and we are on the way to Oakland but if you 
Can bring it a little closer to the cities that we have visited, are you 
telling me that a national effort is supportive of volunteer groups 
that work with these kids? 

Dr. MACDONALD. That is part of the effort. 
Mr. RANGEL. OK. 
Dr. MACDONALD. In the Oakland community there waS a meeting 

of a network of minorities with representatives from all over the 
country who were buying into the Oakland model and taking it 
home. That is only last October or November that that happened, 
but we are hopeful that we will see results from that. 

Mr. RANGEL. If you are telling me that this war has been on for 
5 years, we are depending on a voluntary group, that the model is 
set in Oakland and that you invited people to review what we are 
doing there with the volunteers, that is not very hopeful. We have 
had 5 years gearing up for this war. Is this where we are ending? 

Dr. MACDONALD. No, sir; I am mentioning that as a very produc
tive start, which is utilizing families and communities. 

Mr. RANGEL. We have got the comic books out, too, and the Fir"t 
Lady doing television. What are you proudest about-the same 
question I asked of Dr. Mason-in this war, in the area of preven
tion, education, treatment, rehabilitation? In other words, in the 
area of demand, what are we doing, Doctor, and how can we im
prove upon it? 

Dr. MACDONALD. I am 110t sure of all the answers to how we can 
improve on it. We have a long way to go. I am happy with the fact 
that the numbers we are looking at seem to be better. I am happy 
with the marijuana numbers this year and that does relate to the 
cocaine issue. 

Mr. RANGEL. It is either me or you, Doctor, but you keep telling 
me about the numbers that you are happy with and as far as I am 
concerned, that deals with research and a compilation of statistical 
data. It could be a bad crop in South America that would give you 
those numbers. 

Now, we are trying to handle, with the State Department, the 
foreign countries, DEA, and Justice, the law enforcement part. The 
only reason that yon have been invited here today was to report on 
that part of this war that deals with what we are doing to prevent 
our kids from becoming drug abusers. I notice you are satisfied 
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with the way tbe results are coming in, they are turning the corner 
and things are looking up, and I have read all of that. 

All I want to know is, do we have a program? Is there a Federal 
program that any State education commissioner could say these 
are the Federal guidelines that we have to use if we are going to 
prevent our youngsters from becoming drug abusers? Is there a 
book that we are saying this is what the Federal Government is 
doing, we have researched it, this is what we think will work? Do 
we have that? 

Dr. MACDONALD. There is a book called "Parents, Peers and Pot," 
printed by NIDA directed at community programs for young 
people. Over 1 million copies have been distributed. 

Mr. RANGEL. Assuming I am the director of a State drug pro
gram for the State of New York, and I want to go to my Federal 
Government and volunteer to participate in this war against drugs, 
what do I get from the Federal Government besides pamphlets and 
a list of volunteer organizations? 

Dr. MACDONALD. You get a pretty strong feeling that we believe 
this war is going to be won in the communities, not here in Wash
ington. We are here to support State and local initiatives. Educa
tion has to be built on data and we are accumulating that data as 
to the risks of these drugs. 

Mr. RANGEL. Is this a national problem? 
Dr. MACDONALD. Indeed, sir. 
Mr. RANGEL. Today we are focusing on cocaine. Do you know of 

any coco leaves grown or produced on the local level? 
Dr. MACDONALD. I know they are not grown on the local level. 
Mr. RANGEL. If we are talking about a national problem, 

wouldn't you believe it would require a national solution? 
Dr. MACDONALD. Demand reduction which is what we are ad

dressing--
Mr. RANGEL. The demand part of the problem is local in your 

view'! 
Dr. MACDONALD. We have to have a uational strategy. 
Mr. RANGEL. What is the national strategy in providing direc

tion, assistance, and resources to local and State governments? 
Dr. MACDONALD. The national strategy is built on a belief that 

cocaine use follows the use of the other drugs which have been 
mentioned-alcohol, tobacco, and marijuana-that use begins 
early. For example the average age of beginning alcohol use is 12.6 
years. If we are going to make an impact in prevention, we have 
got to deal with the adolescent. The best place to deal with the ado
lescents are in the schools and the homes. 

Mr. RANGEL. On a national level, what are you doing? 
Dr. MACDONALD. In the schools, providing data as to risk. 
"'lr. RANGEL. How is this data provided, Doctor? Is this a Federal 

program or do they write in for it? How is it provided? Where is 
the Federal presence in all of this? 

Dr. MACDONALD. There is a national clearing house which pro
vides data from both NIDA and the Alcohol Institute. 

Mr. RANGEL. The Congressional Library provides data but it is 
no national program. 

Dr. MACDONALD. I am really not trying to sidestep your question. 
Mr. RANGEL. I don't think you are. 
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I think the fact is going to be proven that we don't have a na
tional program, 80 I know you are not trying to sidestep it. 

The second part of my question is, what can we do to improve 
upon the Federal reponse to this epidemic? 

Dr. Mason, your statement is devastating in terms of what is 
going on and what we should expect. It was a very professional 
statement and consistent with all of the information we have been 
able t.o gather from whatever sources, including international 
sources. It is clear that our Government is fully aware of the depth 
of the problem of the cocaine epidemic, but what I don't under
stand is, our response to that chailenge to us, the costs in terms of 
crime, loss of productivity, and the permeation of cocaine in the 
Armed Forces, WaH Street, in the board rooms. This is a threat to 
our national secnrity, no matter how you measure it. 

If I understand Dr. Macdonald, what he is saying is there is a 
general feeling this has to be handled on the local level, that we 
have literature that is prepared for those who want it, that sympo
siums are being held around the country for those who wan t to 
participate, but that is about the size of our national input. 

Dr. MASON. WeH, there is much more than that, Mr. Chairman, 
and I understand your concern, but first of all, until you under
stand the risk factors, you can provide all sorts of information at 
the local level but if the information is not based upon sound facts, 
without the data, without the surveillance, without the research-I 
agree that there has to be far more than that but if there is one 
Federal role--

Mr. RANGEL. Now the Federal Government had ample time to 
deal with the problems of heroin and there are no problems with 
heroin. 

Dr. MASON. Well, there are programs. We know, just in the block 
grant funds. almost a half a billion dollars in block grant funds 
that are going to the States, and although Congress has determined 
that there will be few strings attached to those funds--

Mr. RANGEL. Well. the President has determined that he did not 
want categorical grallts and the Congress supported the President, 
but you are a professiollal. Do you agree that there should not be 
any strings attached, any Federal guidelines, that we should let 
them do what they want to do? 

Dr. MASON. For the reasons you have outlined, each community 
is different. Each application, each population, segment is different, 
and so the funds are provided to the States, almost a half a billion 
dollars. worth--

Mr. RANGEL. Is that any way to fight a war, Doctor? If we were 
being attacked by an outside force, do we allocate money to State 
governments and tell them, you should know what you need best? 

We are talking about outside forces invading the United States 
of America in the form of cocaine and striking at the very vitals of 
our security. 

Dr. MASON. And tbis is exactly why the symposia are being car
ried out to these communities where the number of cocaine users 
are high. It is an attempt to take into the community information. 
general pritLciples that they can use. 

Mr. RANGEL. There is no mandatary requirement that they par
ticipate? . 
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Dr. MASON. No, there shouldn't be a mandatory requirement. 
Mr. RANGEL. If we are talking about a national effort, why 

should we rely on the local communities as to whether they want 
to participate or not? We have a lot of poor States that pay very 
little attention to education and health problems, because of their 
low income communities and traditionally they have not been in
volved with it. 

Dr. MASON. We have found, not just in drug abuse that until the 
local community says a problem is unacceptable, until they the 
community are going t{) do something about it, it doesn't mlitter 
what we do at the Federal level, in the absence of regulatory provi
sions that we don't have. 

Mr. RANGEL. If you have strings attached to some of these feder
al funds, as we have in other categories-my last question is pre
sented to me by the staff-NlDA's budget request for 1986 includes 
an estimated $3.2 million for extramural research On cocaine and 
other stimulants. The total budget for research for extramural re
search is $62.5 million. 

In terms of program distribution, the cocaine research ranges six 
out of nine categories behind heroin, narcotics, basic research and 
marijuana prevention. Is this accurate? 

Dr. MASON. Let me say why I think it is not accurate. We do not 
pinpoint most of our research to just one single drug. We have al
ready tried to indicate that the drug abuse not single out just co
caine. The association with alcohol, with marijuana, heroin, and 
other dTugs--

Mr. RANGEL. I will ask staff to give you a copy of your budget 
request. 

Dr. MASON. I will ask Dr. Macdonald to give you the total 
amount. 

Mr. RANGEL. This came from your department. 
Dr. MASON. It is important to recognize that although the 

amount directly related to cocaine research may be that amount, 
that the good that is being done, comes from the research that is 
being done that is much broader. 

Mr. RANGEL. Are the three of you satisfied that of the work that 
we are doing in the area of education and prevention, that we are 
fulfilling our national responsibilities to local and State govern· 
ments, Dr. Macdonald? 

Dr. MACDONALD. I think that cocaine abuse has come by storm, 
and I think we seriously need to look at the allocation of money 
within our budget, to see if we shouldn't be spending more of our 
intramural research resources on cocaine related research. 

To answer Dr. Mason's, or the follow·up question, the 6 percent 
of our extramural program that is specifically cocaine and stimu. 
lants does not include the facts that we do some nonspecific risk 
factor research that covers it. 

We do have a national problem. You don't like me coming back 
to the numbers, so I won't. 

Mr. RANGEL. Dr. Snyder. 
Dr. SNYDER. I think that part of the issue comes back to some

thing you said earlier, and that was where you assumed that with 
regard to demand reduction activities NIDA or ADAMHA would be 
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the key focus. From a staff level, I have to always think of what is 
NIDA's mission. 

Mr. RANGEL. I am dealing with the Health and Human Services, 
so I never said that it was NIDA. You are just one part of it. When 
we talk about demand, I am talking about Health and Human 
Services. You carry more than your load, you have been dramati
cally cut back. You used to be an agency that-well, anyway, you 
had a lot of capacity to do a lot more before they changed the 
manner in which you were supposed to provide the services, but 
still, it is Health and Human Services that I have to go to for pre
vention, education, treatment, and rehabilitation, not necessarily 
NIDA. 

You can do your research but if the research means you come to 
a region, have a conference and invite people to come, they come, 
or don't come, then you fulfIll your national responsibility, I differ 
with that. 

Dr. SNYDER. In regard to the issue of a national strategy or mate
rial being disseminated, it is important to realize that there are 
treatment strategies that have been developed for cocaine that are 
published in the literature, and thus available for use of physicians 
all over the country. That is the same type of information dissemi
nation and strategy that you will find with heart disease, or ,'lith 
canCer. It is the standard approach of getting scientific information 
out to the doctors in the field. 

In terms of prevention, prevention is a very, very difficult item 
to get a handle on, in the sense of what works. We are still trying 
t{) develop the research base that will give us information about 
what does and does not work in prevention. You can go to a whole 
host of other diseases, where we know some things that will pre
vent the disease such as with cancer, and heart disease and it is 
very difficult to translate that information into programs so that 
people will change their behavior. 

Prevention of drug abuse-that is you change people's behavior 
for their own welfare-is a science still in its infancy. 

Mr. RANGEL. Well, we certainly are in infancy and I don't really 
think that our presence is felt, 

What you are saying, Dr. Snyder, the Federal Government, not 
just NIDA, is researching the problem. You don't have an answer 
to it. You are researching it. You are telling people the results of 
your research and you believe that volunteer groups and local com· 
munities and local and State governments are going to have to 
wrestle with this thing and rely on us to give them the best possi
ble information that we have from time to time. 

Is that a fair summary of whatever--
Dr. SNYDER. It is a pretty fair summary at the end. We routinely 

and deliberately malte sure the information is available. 
Mr. RANGEL. I am telling you, we are going to pay for this ap

proach in dollars and cents, productivity. We didn't do this with 
the military, We didn't run to HHS and say will you do some re
search as to what we can do in prevention? When our Air Force 
pilots were missing landings on carriers, we didn't ask you to re
search and to pass out literature and to invite the commanding of
ficers-if they want to come, if not, what can we do-because we 
need their cooperation. We said that we cannot tolerate it in the 
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military. We had a program and went forcefully at it and we have 
had a great degree of success. 

I wish that we had the same type of determination in battling 
this thing on the local leveL 

Dr. MASON. With all due respect, we don't have the same rela
tionship to the States and local communities that the military has 
with their personneL We have to recognize that. 

Mr. RANGEL. You ask a mother that is dependent on a Federal 
contribution to her check, just how many controls we have on State 
government_ We have programs operated out of your department 
under Federal regulation, aid to dependent children, and if you 
don't like the Federal rules, you don't apply for local assistance. So 
we do have the ties if we really weren't dealing with block grants. 

Dr. MASON. You mean we place strings on the receipt of those 
checks? They undergo certain behaviors, educational programs, or 
else they don't receive a check? We would be happy to consider 
that further, ifyou would like us to. 

Mr. RANGEL. Doctor, that is the most encouraging sign I have 
heard, but you have to answer whether you think that would be 
helpful, if you did have a Federal direction in terms of Federal dol
lars that were going to local and State governments. 

If you believe that-let the local people decide what they want to 
do, then there is no sense considering it. If you do believe that we 
should take our research and not just have conferences, but to in
corporate our recommendation, our direction in what we should be 
doing in our schools, based on our research, and say that if you 
want to enjoy the Federal dollar, you have to report as to how it is 
working, which means that you have a reservoir if information 
that is being fed back that can only improve the quality of research 
as to what you do in prevention. 

Dr. MABON. That is very different from attaching certain de
mands to aid to families with dependent children payments, indi
vidual checks and things of that nature. 

Mr. RANGEL. Well, I am talking about the money we sent out in 
a block grant that is being used for education and rehabilitation. 
You know, the way we used to have them. In any event, we have a 
long way to go. I will be glad to call the members of the committee 
that work with education and labor and work with the Health 
Committee, more closely with your departments to see whether or 
not there is a better way to deliver the services. 

Dr. MAsON. We are quite excited that with less than a half of a 
billion dollars in block grant funds. the States are now matching 
that with $1.3 billion of State funds. What we see is the Federal 
Government providing a certain foundation acting as a catalyst 
amount and then the States coming in with their OWn initiatives to 
increase the amount of money that is being used to attack the 
problems of drug and alcohol abuse. I think that is a very favorable 
sign.

Mr. RANGEL. It is for the States like New York that have the sur
pluses or that have the resources to do that, but even there, we 
have a 1,500 waiting list for those who want the rehabilitation in 
the city of New York, not just the State. 

Larry, I am terribly sorry. I yield to you. 
Mr. COUGHLIN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
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I share some of the frustration of the chairman. I would like to 
focus for a minute on cocaine and education. We know it has been 
around for a long time. I remember a song called "Cocaine Bill and 
Morphine Sue." That was being sung when I was in college. We 
know it is addictive. We know it is dangerous. Yet, there is also a 
myth that it is not dangerous. 

As I understand it, you have two specific things you are doing in 
the education field. One is you have prepared a reSource package 
specifically directed to cocaine. Has that been made available to all 
the schools in the United States? 

Dr. SNYDER. We can provide that information for you. Certainly 
it is available from our clearing house. Whether it is specifically 
targeted at the schools or other organizations, I could not say. 

The cocaine resource package has been made available to the State authorities for 
drug and alcohol abuse and the State prevention coordinators through the National 
Prevention Network. The States use their own internal distribution systems to 
reach elementary and secondary schools. The distribution plan also includes nssocia~ 
lions such as the National Association of Ele!llcntary School Principals. the Nation
al Association of School Boards, the National Education Associatioll, the National 
Association of Secondary School Principals, the National Association of Guidance 
Counselors f the National Federation of State High School Associations. and the Na~ 
tiona] Parent-Teacher Associution. These associations disseminate information to 
their membership. Information on the resource pacltage will be made avaiJuble to 
schools throughout the nation through these organizations' newsletters, magazines, 
and journals. 

Mr. CoUGHLIN. That is one thing being done. You have the re
source package on cocaine. It is an educational resource package; 
am I correct? 

Dr. SNYDER. I am not aware there is a formal package. We have 
a series of publications and material prepared on cocaine. If you 
want to call it a package, I am--

Mr. CoUGHLIN. It was referred to as a resource package. 
Dr. MACDONALD. There is one. I have a message that says that 

will be available through the States. 
Mr. COUGHLiN. How do we make sure that gets to all the schools 

in the United States as quickly as possible? 
Dr. MACDONALD. We will respond to that, if I may also. One of 

the problems we have in education is that is not just data, it is atti 
tudes that are so important. We can send students and schools in
formation however, if they don't have a local push to use it, it 
comes to no merit. 

Mr. COUGHLIN. The myth that cocaine is not a very dangerous 
substance has been fairly recently pierced. You have information 
that backs that up and needs to be gotten out and disseminated as 
broadly as possible, to schools as quickly as possible. I am trying to 
find out what is being done to make sure that it is in every school 
in the country. 

Dr. MASON. We will supply that for the record. That is an excel
lent question, 

Mr. COUGHLIN. The second program you mentioned is the media 
campaign through the Ad Council, which I commend you on. That 
will go into place in 1986, as I understand it, How extensive is that 
campaign? That has to be terribly important. Is it focused on co
caine? 
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Dr. MACDONALD. The dollar amount will be supplemented by the 
Ad Council tremendously. NIDA is putting in $642,821 through a 
29 month contract. It is specifically cocaine. 

Mr. COUGHIJN. How extensive is the program? 
Dr. MACDONALD. I am not sure what you are saying. 
Mr. COUGHLIN. How many stations in the country will use it? 

How many-whatever you call them-points are you putting 
across? How many cities? 

Dr. MACDONALD. Again, we will have to provide that for the 
record. 

The cocaine media campaign packflge wiB be sent to 820 television elutions and 
6,500 radio stations (6,000 commercia] und 500 public) throughout the United States. 

I think what we found encouraging-and Mr. Keach spoke about 
it-is that the entertainment industry is supporting us in efforts to 
get the message across. We are sure the video tapes will be good. 
Where they will be shown is harder to determine. 

Mr. COUGHLIN. How many dollars do your have devoted to the 
campaign? 

Dr. MAcnoNALD. We will be providing almost $643,000 over 2 
>':lars 

• -Mr: CoUGHLIN. Is that production cost? 
Dr. MACDONALD. That doesn't cover the full production costs. The 

Ad Council will make a contribution in kind. 
Mr. COUGHLIN. You don't have any kind of schedule that has 

been produced so far by the Ad Council or anyone else as to how 
frequently these will be shown and in what markets? 

Dr. MACDONALD. They can't guarantee how many TV stations 
will pick them up and show them. We do have a production sched
ule of when we hope to have the materials available. They will be 
available to all States and we will encourage their use. I don't 
know that we can guarantee that TV stations are going to run 
them. 

Mr. COUGHLIN. What I am trying to say is that such a good job 
has been done on the drunk driving campaign across the country 
in this very way. If that is not being pounded home now, I miss my 
mark. The problem of cocalne involves a myth that needs to be 
burst. Drunk driving was the same kind of problem-because we 
didn't realize how many accidents were involved in drunk driving, 
and we don't know how many serious health injuries are being 
caused by cocaine. Somehow the same sense of urgency doesn't 
seem to be there. 

Dr. MACDONALD. It is on my part, and on Secretary Heckler's 
part this is important. I know she has committed herself strongly 
to getting the message out about the dangers of drug abuse. The 
drunk driving campaign is a grassroots effort. As, I said in my ear
lier testimony, that is where the power is. When parents become 
involved, they push and do a mOre effective job than we do. 

Mr. CoUGHLIN. It was a combination effort. I sit on the Transpor
tation Subcommittee. It was a combination of grassroots and a 
mandate from the Federal Government and a great deal of push 
from the Secretary of Transportetion to get this across. It was a 
major priority. I think we have to make cocaine, because of the 
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new information we have about its danger and its addictiveness, a 
major priority. 

Dr. MAsON. There is no question there has to be an effort at 
every level-Federal, State, and local. Without this, we will not 
win this war. 

Mr. CoUGHLIN. Thank you. Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. RANGEL. Thank you. 
In response to Mr. Coughlin, Dr. Mason, I missed the question, 

but I did hear you say that for the record you were going to share 
with us how information would be distributed to the classroom? 

Dr. MASON. We would be happy to share with the committee the 
plans that we have for distribution of those materials. 

Mr. RANGEL. I may owe you an apology. Is there anything you 
are doing now to distribute any information to the classrooms? I 
mean. not what you are going tD do, is there any program that you
have that you can say that every teacher has a piece of Federal 
literature that deals with this problem that we hear about? 

Dr. MABON. Let me say that in the broader field of risk reduction 
that is talking about health promotion where we are deal~ with 
tobacco, alcohol, drug abuse-broadly conceived, then withm the 
Department of Health and Human Services we have a lot of major 
efforts. 

Mr. RANGEL. I see. But nothing specifically with drugs? 
Dr. MAsON. Yes. targeted at tobacco. alcohol. and drug abuse. 

generally conceived-marijauna, cocaine, heroin. 
Mr. RANGEL. What would be the literature I could depend on 

that my teachers have in New York? 
Dr. MASON. Teachers in New York should learn about the co

caine resource package through tbe efforts of John S. Gustafson. 
Deputy Director, Division of Substance Abuse Services. He will use 
his eXlsting contacts with school systems to announce the availabil
ity of this resource package. Materials have been developed by CDC 
relating to risk reduction. There are pilot programs used in many
communities to implement this kind of an approach to risk reduc
tion. Evaluation studies have been done to show there is a decrease 
in the use of tobacco and alcohol and dru!l8 when these approaches 
are used and those are now being distnbuted through the State 
and local health departments. They have been delivered to State 
health departments. who in turn take them to their State school 
programs who deliver them through that channel. That is being
done as a nationwide effort. 

Mr. RANGEL. Mr. Coughlin responded to Dr. Macdonald's confi
dence in grassroots system that the grassroots people are looking
for a national direction. You have to give them encouragement, in
centives. He spoke about what has happened, how it has worked. 
Sure. you cannot just have a Federal program and no one down 
there wanting to implement it. 

But I have been looking over your outstanding background, Dr. 
Macdonald. You are hasically an outstanding professional with 
deepseated grassroots ties. All the things that you have been doing 
in Florida, you have been doing with people, not just national orga
nizations, and worlcin!l' with the children and the services, nutri
tion consultant, lecturIng, a medical advisory committee, numerous 
other committees in Clearwater. 
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Would not your Government have been able to give you a lot 
more encouragement if they could give you the resources so all this 
work you have been able to do would have been more encourage
ment to you in Florida? 

Dr. MACDONALD. I guess one of the reasons I am happy to be here 
is that I do in lend to offer encouragement to those grassroots move
ments, When we talk about edncation, I am delighted Time maga
zine has cocaine on the cover, and Newsweek, This is an effort we 
all need to be involved in. 

Mr, RANGEL, You recognize, Doctor, the only reason I am here is 
because I am a part of the Government, not the board of directors 
of Time, I want to land all of them. I want to take this opportunity 
to congratulate the Advertising Council and NIDA for the wonder
ful work they are doing in the private sector. And the witnesses we 
have had this morning, non-Government witnesses, we have to con
gratulate them, I am just restricted in being concerned about what 
we are doing. 

Let me thank you, We hope to have some informal sessions, 
Maybe we can work out something a little easier without the tables 
between us. 

Dr, MASON. We thank you for the leadership that you are provid
ing. 

Mr. RANGEL. Thank you, Doctor. 
We stand adjourned, subject to the call of the chair, 
[Whereupon, at 1:15 p.m., the committee was adjourned, subject 

to the call of the chair.] 
[The following statements were submittod for the record:] 
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OPEN"lNG STATEI1ENT OF 

THE HONOR~BLE CHARLES B, RANGEL 

GOOD I'<ORNING. TODAY THE SELECT COMMITTEE ON NARCOTICS 

ABUSE AND CONTROL CONVENES TO HEAR FRO~, OUR WITNESSES OF 

Dl FFERENT BACKGROUNDS AND WALKS OF LI FE ON THE SUBJECT OF 

"COCAINE ABUSE AND THE FEDERAL RESPDNSE," THE HEARING WILL 

FOCUS ON THE MEDICAL AND SOCIAL IMPACT OF THE CocAINE EPIDEMIC 

WHICH BY AU.. ACCOUNTS IS WORSENiNG iN THIS COUNTRY; AN ESTIMATED 

25 M1LLION AMERICANS ARE USERS OF COCAINE AND 5J OOO PEOPLE 

EXPERIMSNT WITH TME DRUG EV,-R~ DA~. MANY OF THESE NEW uSERS 

WILL BECOME DEPENDENT TO THE POINT OF A.n01CTION ON TH[S~ THE 

'FRUIT
1 

OF THE COCA PLANT WH1CH GROWS SO ABUNDANTLY ON THE 

HILLSIDES AND IN THE VALLEYS OF COLOMBIA, BOLIVIA AND PERU AMONG 

OTHERS 'FRIENDLY' TO THE UNITED STATES, MANY OF THESE NEW USERS 

WILL COME TO KNOW THE TRAGEDY AND ANGUISH THAT THE WHITE POWDER 

BRINGS, "~STUDY PUBLISHED JUST LAST WEEK IN THE JOURNAL OF THE 

AMERICAN r'rEDICAL ASSOCIATION FOUiiD THAT COCAINE) WHEN USED 

REGULARLY FOR PROLONGED PER!OJ$, MAY 8E MGRS LETHAL THAN HERO[N, 

THE BELIEF THAT COCAINE IS THE rOY OF THE WEALTHY AND WELL

EDUCATED HAS BEEN SHATTERED, flANY BLUE coLLAR WORKERS AND YOUNG 

PEOPLE ARE USERS TODAY, SDME of OUR WITNESSES TODAY WILL 

ELABORATE ON THOSE FACTS. 

53-440 0 - B6 :3 
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THREE WHO KNOW ALL TOO WELL THE DEVASTATION OF COCAINE 

ABUSE JOIN US THIS MORNING. LET ME THEN WELCOME THEJoI.AND 

INTRODUCE EACH FOR THE RECORD. STACY KEACH. MR. KEACH, IS AN 

ACTOR OF WORLD-WIDE RENOWN AND STAR OF CBS-TV's "MIKE H~MMER" 

TELEVISION SERIES. HE WAS RELEASED LAST MONTH FROM A SIX-MONTH 

JAIL TERM IN ENGLAND FoR POSSESSION OF COCAINE. HE COMES TO US 

THIS MORNING TO MAKE HIS FIRST PUBLIC STATEMENT ON HIS COCAINE 

PROBLEM. CARL ELLER. CARL, TWICE AN ALL-AMERICAN IN COLLEGE 

WAS AN OUTSTANDING DEFENSIVE END FOR MINNESOTA'S FOOTBALL 

VIKINGS FOR WHOM HE PLAYED SOME 14 YEARS. IN THAT TIME HE WAS 

NAMED ALL-PRO FIVE TIMES AND WAS THE LEAGUE'S "MOST VALUABLE 

LINEMAN" TWICE.. FOR NINE YEARS COCAINE WAS A PART OF HIS LIFE. 

HE IS NOW A CONSULTANT TO THE NATIONAL FOOTBALL lEAGUE ON DRUG 

AND ALCOHOL ABuSE, BERNICE CARRINGTON. Ms. CARRINGTON IS 

BEFORE THE COMMITTEE TO TELL ABOUT HER ?ERSONAL EXPERIENCE WITH 

COCAlt~E. SHE IS NOW EMPLOYED BY ONE OF WASHINGTON'S MOST 

PRESTIGIOUS FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS. SHE KNEW THE PAIN OF 

COCAINE FOR NINE YEARS. INDEED STUDIES SHOW THAT MORE WOMEN 

THAN EVER BEFORE ARE GR·IPPED BY COCAINE ADDICTION. 

THE COMMITTEE HAS INVITED THE THREE MEMBERS OF OUR FIRST 

PANEL THiS MORNING, NOT TO POINT A FiNGER AT AN ADMINISTRATiON 

SEEMiNGLY UNABLE TO SHUT OFF THE SOURCE OF SUPPLY OF COCAiNE TO 

THiS COUNTRY OR SEAL OUR gORDERS FROM ITS ILLEGAL IM?ORTATiON, 

NOT TO PROVIDE A PLATFORM FOR AN EXPRESSION OF OUR WiTNESSES' 

REMORSE. You, MR. KEACH, MR. ELLER AND r~S. CARRINGTON, HAVE 
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BEEN ASKED TO APPEAR BEFORE THE SELECT CONMI TTEE so THAT WE P,AY 

COLLEC!lVELY AND f-1QRE SUCCESSFULLY REBUr THE- GLAMOROUS Zf4AGES 

AND MyTHS CONCERNING COCAINE, 'liE ARE 5UBcECTED, WITH ALMOST 

DAILY REGULARITY ON TELEVISION} iN THE MOVIES} IN THE ?RJNT 

MEDiA} TO THE lMPRESSION THAT COCAINE IS SOMEHOW A SAFE; 

REcREATIONAL DRUG. WE WiSH TO HIGHLiGHT FOR THE PUBLIC THE 

DANGERS OF COCAINE USE, 

THE FACT IS THAT COCAINE IS POISON AND IT KILLS. THE 

NUMBERS REPRESENTED ON THE CHARTS DISPLAYED AROUND THE HEARING 

ROOM REFLECT THE VERy REAL THREAT THAT THE DRUG IS TO THE HEALTH 

OF THOSE 'rlHO ~,3USE IT. THE PRIcE OF COCAINE HAS =ALLEN AND IT 

IS REAO(LY AVAILABLE ON THE STREETS, THE GCV;'RNMENT'S OWN DATA. 

SHOW THE NUMBER OF COCAINE DEATHS HAVE SKYROCKETED FROM 129 IN 

1979-80, TO 456 IN 1983-84. THE NUMBER OF EMERGENCY ROOM 

EPISODES I~VOLVING COCAINE DURING THE PERIOD TRIPLED, AT THE 

SA....,:: TlME ;:EDERAL SUPPORT TO THE STATES FOR DRUG ABUSE 

PREVENTION AND TREATME,NT ACTIVITIES HAS FALLEN. THE TOL. IN 

TER/>1.S OF WORK PRODUCT LOST) LIVES WASTEDJ INCREASED CR!ME 

STATISTICS) ETC. TAKEN BY THE 85 TONS OF COCAINE, THE COMMITTEE 

ESTiMATED TO ENTERED THE U.S. LAST YEAR IS IMMEASURABLE. 

IN LIGHT OF THESE GRIM STATISTICS, WE WIl.:.. EXArJj!NE THE 

·EFFORTS BEING MADE TO ADDRESS THE TREATMENT OF THOSE WHO SEEK TO 

RID THEMSELVES OF THIS DEADLY ADDrCTION, THREE OF THE NATION'S 

FOREMOST EXPERTS ON COCAINE TREATMENT WfLL THUS TESTIFY THIS 
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.~ORNING. ARNOLD WASHTON WHOSE QRGANlZATION, THE COCAINE HELPLINE 

RECEIVES UP TO 1,200 CALLS FOR HELP EACH DAY, DR. RCNALD DOUGHERTY 

OF THE BENJAMIN RUSH PSYCHIATRIC CENTER IN SYRACUSE, N.Y. WHO 

HAS PIONEERED EFFORTS IN COCAINE TREAT~,ENT AND RICHARD HAMILTON, 

J:RECTOR OF THE MARYLAND DEPARTMENT OF MENTAL HYGIENE JOIN US TO 

DISCUSS TREATMENT INITIATIVES IN LIGHT OF THE ADMINISTRATIONS'S 

REDUCTICNS FOR DRUG ABUSE TREATMENT EFFORTS. 

SPEAKING THIS MORNING FOR THE REAGAN ADMINISTRATION HILL BE 

JAMES O. MASON, ACTING ASSISTANT ADMINISTRATOR FOR HEALTH AND 

HUMAN SERV!CES. MR, MASON WILL BE ACCOMPANIEO BY DR. [AN McDoNALD, 

AOMINISTRATOR FOR THE ALCOHOL, DRUG ABUSE AND MENTAL HEALTH 

ADMINISTRATION AND DR. MARVIN SNYDER, DIRECTOR, PRECLINICAL 

RESEARCH, NATIONAL INSTITUTE ON DRUG ABUSE. TESTIMONY TO THE 

PUBLIC HEALTH PROBLEM CREATEO BY THE DRAMATIC RISE IN RECENT 

YEARS DF THE ABUSE OF COCAINE. 

WITHOUT FURTHER OELAY, ON BEHALF of. THE SELECT COMMITTEE, 1 

WELCOME "YOUR TESTIMONY 1 
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Statement of carl Eller 
to the 

House of Representatives. 
Select Committee on Narcotics Abuse and Control 

HEARINC ON COCAINE ABUSE AND THE FEDERAL RESPONSE 

Introduction: 

It is indeed a pleasure and an hOnor to be as~ed to 

speak to the Select Committee on Narcotics Abuse and 

Control. 

1 equate my feelings for this opportunity with those 

that Mahatma Ghandi, Sigmund Freud, Albert Einstein and 
ern 

Gloria Stein~ must have had. I relate to these people 

because I k now how diE f ieu 1tit is to break new ground and 

change old habits, to give someone new concepts and to 

replace traditional thinking~ I feel this is the journey I 

embark upon at thts hearing. 

The ideas 1 present to you today are my own~ Forged 

from my own persona;' experiences and supported with much 

work and factual data collected over a period of years, my 

research has included surveys and questionnaires; personal 

interviews, plus information from one-on-one and group 

counselio9 sessions with athletes~ 
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It is my desire to provide some answers to the 

question of why there are so many problems with drug 

programs for athletes. 

My personal and professional background is athletics. 

I have 23 years as an active player covering high school, 

college, and 16 years with the National Football League. I 

was honored with the highest awards from my peers and 

superiors at all levels, and as a professional I waS voted 

twice best at my position. In addition to that I have had -4 

years as a counselor to athletes, assisting many in 

life-threatening situations caused by personal problems 

and/or chemical misuse and other difficulties. I am also 

certified as a chemical dependency practicioner and licensed 

as an employment counselor~ 

Althoogh I have had experiences in law, psychology, 

medicine, and economicsl I consider my background and 

expertise, as I said, to be in athletics" 

It is from this stance that I approached Mr. Pete 

Rozelle, CommiSSioner of the National Football League, with 

the idea of implementing a program to assist professional 
e 

football athletes suffering from chemical abuse. I sha~d 

with him my own addiction to cocaine and other personal 

problems at this time~ Such a program requi red a lI'lajor 

change in philosophy and attitude by the N,ationaJ: Football 
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League management and a def i oi te' change in League poli cy. 

,This change was from one of punishment to accepting chemical 

-dependency as an illness. The Commissioner accepted a 

proposal oE a pilot program for presentation to five NFL 

teams: the Miami Dolphins, Minnesota Vikings, Cleveland 

Browns t Oakland Raiders, and the Dallas COWbOy5~ This 

program later_ expanded to be accepted by all 28 teams and 

ev,olved into the present alcohol and drug programs of the 

NFL and NFL Players Association. Although this program has 

been endorsed by the NFL, Players and NH~ Management Council, 

there is still some concern that there needs to be more work 

done to make it more tailored to' the needs of the athletes. 

I continue to be associated with the NFL in an effort 

to reduce chemical abuse by athletes at all levels through 

my role as a consultant on matters of alcohol and drug 

abuse. In this capacity, I am utilized by players, teams, 

coaches, and families for intervention, counseling, 

referral, and aftercare for athletes with chemical 

dependency problems. I also conduct drug education and 

awareness programs for the NFL at high schools and colleges 

nationally. In my work as a consultant to the NFL and other 

professional"endeavars, r am made aware of the resources 

available to treat the type of client that I deal 50 closely 

with, the chemically dependent athlete~ Fifty-four percent 

of the players in the NFL are blaCK; as% come from 
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impove£lshed backgrounds. Many of them come from one of the 

5] million single-family homes, and about 80% of those that 

ar~ mal::r:ied, divorce before tl'rei~r playing careers are over. 

Of the athletes in my care, nearly 100% of them began 

drinking alcohol in high school. Al?pro~imately 60% of them 

smoke marijuana and just under 22% began cocaine use in high 

school and early college years. Drugs other than alcohol 

increased significantly at the college and pro level. 

In qualifying facilities to treat theSe individuals, 

very few had anyone to treat the minority player. Less than 

12% offered financial or career counseling. And about 70% 

were more equipped to treat patients who abuse alcohol. 

Approximately 90t offered aftercare that consisted entirely 

of AA, NA, Alanon 1 Al-ateen, couple and family counseling on 

chemical abuse, and nothing on the specific proble~s of the 

professional athlete. 

Only a handful of the approximate 9,000 facilities or 

agencies that exist in the United States Which treat alcohol 

and/or drug addiction were aware of or had considered the 

development of a program for athletes and their unique set 

of circumstances. 
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The single most significant reaSOn that drug programs 

in professional sports are unsuccessful is that they do not 

meet the needs of the athlete. At least one major league 

official, Mr. Peter Uberoth, Baseball Commissioner, has 

aomi tted that their program is not working •• Most of these 

progra~s arc destined to fail from the start. 

We must understand; athletes at the professional level 

combine the skills of many professions to be sucC'essful~ To 

some extent they have had to develop medical, psychological, 

sociological, theological, financial, aod legal acuity. 

The major sports enterprise in America is divided into 

four professional leagues {baseball, basketball, football, 

hockey} consisting of 97 teams and employing same 2 / 755 

athletes. 

By contrast, there are more law firms than there are 

players in major league sports: 2 t BOO law firms~ 

There are over 2.500 colleges and universities in this 

country~ Or looking at it another way, there are as many 

college presidents as there are professional athletes. 
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There is one major hospital for every 3 professional 

athletes, and for each individual who plays the position I 

played, there is at least one airline company 

operating in the United States .. 

Of the more than 60 / 000 corporations that oQerate in 

the United States, many have mUltiple departments and 

branches which are themselves corporations. To be in the 

top 1,000 is considered to be elite.. Whereas in pro sports, 

there ace only 22 in football, 12 in ba.seball, 6 in hockeYf 

and 5 in basketball for a total. of 44 athletes that really 

stand ouL 

Anyone educated in these other disciplines without 

experience as a professional or world class athletes would 

have a difficult time comprehending the perspicacity 

required at this level~ To claim expertise without this 

experience is an insult to the athlete's intelligence and 

borders on aSininity. 

I have heard a physician say on network television 

that the reason for our nation's drug problem is because of 

our professional athletes. How they became licensed experts 

I'll never know. But many who present themselves as sports 

experts have been only as close as their television SetS. 

In essence it would be like me saying, I can become a trial 

lawyer by watching a few episodes of "Peoples Court" or a 
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surgeon after devoting my afternocn to "General Hospital. I, 

Both television shows have a loyal audience, hut watching 

alone does little to convert them into skilled lawyers Qr 

physicians. 

Many of the problems of pro athletes begin in college. 

Can you imagine the dean of a medical school recruiting a 

brilliant young scholar and offering him or her a 

scholarship to attend their school to do extensive research 

writing elaborate papers for the department and bring 

numerous honors, then say to him or her r II I cannot 9 i va you 

a degree in medicine, you will have to get it in something 

else even though 1 know your desire is to become a doctor.'1 

The athlete is the most discriminated person in our 

society today~ Most people see the athlete as a highly paid 

professional, they do not think of him as the kid nCKt door. 

We have OVer 30 million young people involved in sports, an 

experience that many Americans have had in their own 

lifetime. The reaSon people do not understand athletes or 

athletics is because there is really no way to become 

educated. The only opportunity for education in 

professional sports is to be involved in professional 

sports. It ....'ould provide a tremendous benefit for athletes 

to receive a degree in athletics. 
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A degree in athletics as a profession is just as 

valuable as a degree in science, medicine, history, or 

economics, and specifically considering the many benefits 

that athletics offers the rest of society~ 

A degree in science, medicine, history ar economics, 

however, does not necessarily give anyone expertise in 

athletics. There is really no substitute for the knowledge 

from this experience. However l 1 am frightened by many of 

the things that 1 See people attempting to 00 with athletic 

programs around the country. 

1 think we are sincerely lacking in the amount of 

expertise that is necessary to develop our young athletes 

into our citizens of tomorrow. 

Q: 	 ~sk any college president what courses they offer 

college athletes to prepare them for professional 

sports. 

A: 	 The answer, of course, is none. 

Q: 	 If you were to ask the college athlete whether 

their choice of schools had anything to do with 

anticipation of playing sports or for some other 

economic benefit, 1 am sure you would find many 

would say, .tyes ." 
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II: 	 I do this to dernol\stcate that we are far from 

addressing the problems of t:he elite or 

professional achlete, and that we have isoltlted 

the athlete from society so Lotal'ly 'Chat it is 

impossible to distinguish how severe drugs or any 

ether problem really is. 

The problem is not drug abuser the problem is 

exploitation, Not of ,the athletes, but of the community, 

An exploit;>tion of the tremendotls investment in [aw mOitetial 

in the youth of out country who aspire La become athletes or 

who <Ire inspired by athletes to become something more th.m 

they mi9ht have become otherwise. 

The opportunity for success is so narrow, the chances 

so slim, and the odds are so overwhelming that for everyone 

who makes it, there are thousands who do not. And foc 

everyone that makes it and falls to return to the community 

because of drug <:ibuse~ .t is eV0n worse. If they f:dl to 

br ing that investment back into tho communi ty. then it is 

the communlty that has been exploited. 

In a "£~:!!!J2~~Lson S~~'r' of Mnriiu<lna US0:...?f I'\,t~Etes _~.?_ 

Non-Athletes" developed by the UNITED STATES ATHLZrES 

ASSOCIATION, an organization which I founded to help young 

athletes develop lendership und to live balanced llves 
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while still getting the beneEits of spaces participation r 

the fl.111ewing statement. illusttates the conunitment. of a USJ\/\ 

member: 

"I lwei amiare) committed to the USAA mission: to 

enh.wce the integrity of sports, to provide youth ,... ith the 

opportunity ta achieve e~cellence in athletics and 

education. and to prepare Eor careers beyond sports. 

helieve strongly in the benefits of athletic partiCipation 

for developing OUt YO\Jth~ and helping them live a pOSItiVe 

chemically free life, 

I(wej will support the USAA: 

1. to develop le~der5hip through athletics 

2. to increase oppcttunity for SPCII.:ts participation 

:L ,to pro:noLe 1:1 balanced Ii: Eo that includes a 

lifetime of sports and physical fitneSs 

4. to ~ctivate a "chemically free life style~ 
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Comparison of Maz::ijuana Use of Athletes to Non-Athletes 

:rimes used ~g_!)-Athlete ~ota~~ 

Never use: .2 46 !Hl/4H 


Once in 12 mos. 15 17 32/17 t 


3-9 times in 12 mos: 9 11 20/11 '1; 


10-39 times in 12 mos: 9 10 19/10% 


Over " times in 12 mos: 3 7/ " 
Once a woek: 15 10 23/12% 


Column Total t 98 189
" 
40.2'% 51.9% 100% 

As you can see from tl'lese figures, there is Ve!:"y 

little difference between uS among athleteS and 

non-il thletes. 
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By contrast in their student assistance p~ogrnm there 

was a vast d~fference in the nu~ber of students that Saw the 

counsolor in the yeal:" prior as did the following year after 

we had initiated the program. 
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Cc:nP<1!:'.ison of .... thlete to Non-Athlete of Student 


AS5i~.tdnce Program One Year: leat: After PROJECT TRIUMPH 


Athletes in 'chcol. 51.9% />b jt~ f".~ 

1985 1984 


Number who saw counselor: 50 23
'7 

~umbet of referrals from co~ches: 5 2 3 


Number of referrals from teachers: 15 9 


Number of referrals fro:n peers or 


sclf: 30 16 14 


How many non-athletes saw counselor: 150 135 15 


Percent of athletes: ,,% 16% 641 


Total number of students: 200 162 


Our athletes do use drugs. They 3re ;}Jing about the 

$;;tmc rate e' the other kids, and you would ell.pect to na.,,':! 

the same amount of probh!:ffis, yet they do not stH:k help at 

the same rate ., the other kids. Th. problem being that 
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they feel th~t thEY ~ill be jeopardizing many of their 

opportunities for a career advancement in sports. Further, 

the athlete is expected to assume total responsibility to be 

role mOdels for other kids, when, at the sam~ time he wants 

to join them and belong to their group without this 

puni$hm~nt. to thrust this responsibility upon him without 

the support, training or education to assist him in handling 

this responsibility is foolish. If we cannot prepare him 

then think we will continue to see an increase in chemical 

abuse. 

Not only haVe 1 developed programs for the young 

athletes~ but for the ptofessionJ!l athlete as well. GAME 

PLAN II. a progrartt used .;ith the Minnesota Vilc;ings this 

off-season doeS jUst that. GAM8 PLAt; 1I helps them pre-pare 

foe that responsibility. GAME PLAN II gives the 

professional atblete d chance to be normal. GAME PLAN 1I is 

an exceptional program for exceptional people to give them a 

better than aveeage chAnce d,dinst drug abuse. 

I developed this program because I realized that 

wh~n the athletes were not taking care of tbemselves, they 

were in fact bdnging harm to t!'let:1selves. M'.:ch of it in tb~ 

form of alcobol and dregs. 
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But, GAME PLAN H does a lot mote. It gives them fI 

ch::loce tc Live. l'hmy athletes hi'lve died ft:om a syndrome 1 

call "Hero-1i5m," the voluntary effort to.... ard 

self-destruction. They h::lve died as much from thflt as they 

have from drugs. Bill Robizen, fl basketball player, 

committed suicide from c,Jcbcn monoxide poisoning; cUnning 

hi S Cil [ in hj 5 ga rDgB - be cou Idn' t hilndle j t and there was 

no help. L,lrry Mick;:y, hockey player for the New 'fork 

R3ngfii'CU, c!:>rnllitted suicide ufter nct being able to make the 

adjustment to the world hom pro I ife; the world of fantasy 

to the worle of teality. Jim Tyrec. !\ansJ:$ City Chief 

footbaU player, corr.mltted sllicice beCilU!H~ the glory of the 

. .,
game did not follo"l hlm off the field. B1g baddy LtcOrnb 

died from Dn ovr:rdose of heroin trying to make the two 

wcrlds co::".€' together. 

SD YDU s(tc, 1'm not the only athlete that has had 

problems wi~h alcohol and drugs. Bur there are ~any 

p.oblmns cctsidr=. ::.If ,11<:ohc1 ,ma drugs bnd r think that many 

of t::'eliHi: problems le21d to the abuse of alcohol and drugs. 

Out 1 w<'Hlt to say that! am one of the mote fortunate 

ones. have hild a bout wi tn alcohol ilnd drugs a~dr 1 hil1,le 
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MQ~e importantly. I am able to give something back to 

th* community. 1 am grateful Eot th~ mony wcndertul things 

Lh<i'lt have happ~ned LQ ;:0 in my life. And athletics has been 

one 0 f t:lem. made mistakes that were very, very costly. 

Mistakes thOl!;. hop~ ne~'et to make u9"io. My inVolVement 

with cocaine certainly ended my career prematutely; caused 

me ltOrnOOqtH1S fin.:lnci;;ll and personal loss. But these 

problemG :ate behind me. And .. ny human being tn"t hilS liVed 

for any length of time h.;;s milde at least iJ few rnist",kes~ but 

it is nOl, however, the mistakes that ate so imporlilnt, but 

what I have learned from them that 1 CiJD help other 

athletes, male <lod femillo athletes to avoid repeating them. 

It is also a double lItistllke when we tty to treat 

athletes the same ilS we treat everyone else with chemical 

preble::'""" because of tbe way those chemical problems came 

about. They got them by being treated special; by being 

treated differentlYi by being set aside; by going through 

programs that W0re set: up differently fot: them than everyone 

else in th~ir same circumstances. And it is a mistake to 

also treat all athletes the same. They are different within 

th~\c own groups. Th~re.s no sub-group of 4thletes~ e4ch 

l~vel is different at the high school~ college, and 

prO£'25Sl0nal l"II"I)1. They all have th,,;ir own needs and own 

way of dealing with their own special problems. They need 

personal skills. They need lIfe organizatjon. They need 

balance In their lives~ IJecause at some pcint f without this 
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balance many of these athletes will cross the threshold. 

One that will take them into a journey of sports where they 

will stop being simple humans and they will start playing 

the role of being a hero. This hero role can be 

tremendously painful, if by some chance you do not live up 

to it. 

The athlete has to see his life as a full life and not 

concentrate on just that o~e moment of peak performance. 

Because it may be that ultimate performance that gives him 

that ultimate high that can be achieved on the athletic and 

playing fields that he will seek to repeat off the playing 

fields to keep the glory when the glory is long gone and he 

is not able to face the reality of being who he really is. 

The truth is that when trying to deal with the 

athlete, you cannot cure someone if you don't know '-'/ho you 

are treating. To know what it is like to be a player, is to 

be a player, nothing else can give you that experience. Not 

watching, not cheering, not running along in the same 

company. 

Athletes actually become addicted to the sport. It 

develops a syndrome called "Hero-lism.lt And the only way to 

prevent it is to make sure they are prepared to walk away 

fr om a th Ie ti cs. 

http:Hero-lism.lt
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Five million young people fighting for 500 spots. Pro 

athletes live in a fantasy world where from the age of 14 or 

so they have been taken care of. Reality is that athletes 

have 24 hours in each day, the same as any~ne else. And 

when they are not playing their sport O( playing the role of 

a hero they have to find some way to fill their time~ A lot 

of them fill their time doing drugs once you get hooked, 

it's hard to get off. It's hard to get off of sports;: it's 

hard to get off of drugs. 

1\go.io, my personal experience has been the teacher. 

And I know that chemical dependency or addlction to any 

drug, especially cocalne, can be a killer. 

Chemical dependency is our nation's 3rd leading cause 

of death. And to some extent we are kill of out" 

young athletes by denying them the ability to get the help 

that they need and deserve for their problems with alcohol 

and drugs. 

'
My strong feeling is that we must create new 

educational programs that will help U5 to establish our 

youth on a firm footing in life. ~ firm footing that will 

preclude the need for mind altering substances. Some 

examples of programs are: 
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1_ Establish a USA A chapter in every United States high 

school, every college, every university. 

2. Teach athletes the laws of sports~ 

Prepare for early retirement 
"'11,".d {-

Learn how to maintain yourAbody at optimum fitness 

I:.earn techniques for improving professional skiHs 

Learn how to live a balanced life - put sports into 

perspective 

J. Establish a college curriculum that will educate the 

athlete in the areas of: 

Financial planning and responsiblity 

Leadership - what it requires of you, and how to meet 

its challenge. 

Ho~ to meet and resPond to the public 

Life balancing how to structure your life outside 

sports 

Princi~les of stress management - how to cope without 

"crutches" 

4. P~ofessional teams should show leadership in preparing a 

plan for returnin9 athletes to the community in some 

productive capacity after a sports career. 
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5. Establish a National rnstitute of Sports and Humanities, 

which would serve as a think-tank for coaches and athletic 

administrators to research moral and ethical issues of 

professional sPOtts as part of the American scene. 

6. Include professional athletes on all committees, 

advisory bodies, regulatory or governmental commissions, 

college and university policy-making boards. so that they 

can provide input into the resulting rules and regulations 

affecting them and their careers. 

Your help in bringing this to pass ~ill result in thousands 

of lives being reclaimed for productive contributions to the 

American way olf life and thousands more who will never 

become addicted~ 

For more information contactt 

Car1 Eller. Director 
United. States Athletes A.ssociation 
Post Ofrice Sox 11337 
Mlnnee.polls. I11nnesota 55411 
1-800",)28-)690, exhnlS10n 6010 or 
(612).529-7279 
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. Biographical sketch 
OR. ARNOLD M.WASHTON 

Dr. Washton Is Director of Research for the National Cocaine HOtline. 
'aOO-COCAINE: at Fair OaKs HOspital In Summit, New Jersey, and 

DIrector of AMlctlon Research and Treatment at The Regent HospItal in 
New York CIty. 

·A nationally-recognized expert In the drug abuse field, Dr. Washton has 
published numerous articles In leading medical Journals'and bOOKs; serves 
on federal, state and local advisory boards; and, has received research and 
fellowship grants from the National Institute on Drug Abuse and the 
National Institute on Mental Health. He Is an active participant In the 
parents movement against drugs. 

Dr. Washton Is best Known for his clinical research In developing new 
treatments for drug abuse problems, InclUding Innovative studies on the use 
of clonldlne and naltrexone as the first effective nonaddictive treatments 
for opiate addlctlOlt More recently, he has aChieved natlonatrecognltiOn as 
a leading authority on cocaine abuse. He established the first cocaine 
hotllne In the U.S., before becoming' Director of Research of the 
BOO-COCAINE HOtline, and also established the natlon's first specialized 
cocaine abuse treatment center at The Regent HOspital In New York. He 
appears freQUently on TV and radiO programs speaking on the topic of drug 
abUse prevention and treatment and maintains an active scheQUle of public 
speaking to professionals. community groups, and business leaders. 

Dr. Washton had previously testfifled before the Select Committee on 
NarcotiCS Abuse and ContrOl In 1983 and haS also terstlfled before the 
President's Commission on Organized Crime, the New York State Senate. and 
the American Bar Association at publiC hearings on the cocaine problem. 
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CONTENTS OF TESTIMONY 
I. Scope of the cocaine problem In the U.S. 
2. Myths vs. facts about cocaine 
3. New findings from the Hotline: 1963 vs. 1985 
4. Consequences of cocaine use 
5. Treatment success rates 
5. Recommendations 

I. SCOPE OF THE PROBLEM 

Cocaine use In the U.S. has reached epidemic levels. Government 
surveys Indicate that over 25 mllllon Americans have already tried cocaine; 
5-6 million use It "regularly'-- at least once per month; and, 2-3 mll1lon 
are addlcteo to the drug, unable to stop using It despite serious physical, 
mental. and SOCial consequences. In only the past three years , 
cocalne-re lated deaths and emergency-room visits nave Increased over 
200% aM requests for treatment have Increased over 600%. Among high 
SChOol seniors, cocaine use has risen sharply from 6% In 1976 to over 20% 
at present. U.S. citizens consume over 50 metric tons (110,000 pounds) of 
cocaine per year and spend over 50 billion dOllars for the drug. Cocaine 
trafficking has become one of the most lucrative businesses In our nation. 

Our National Cocaine Hotline, BOO-COCAINE; has received over ont 
million calls from all across the country since It was first started In 
May, 1963 - only two years ago. The volume of calls to the Hotline 
continues at a rate of over 1,200 per day With no tapering off In sight. 
This toll-free service operates 24 hours a day, staffed by profeSSionals, 
recovering addicts who complete Intensive training, and grateful family 
members whO donate their time. The enormous response to the Hotline Is 
Itself a testimony to the scope and seriousness of the cocaine problem In 
the U.S. 

2. 	MYTHS lIS. FACTS 
Myth: Cocaine fs nonaddictive and relatIvely harmless. Most 

wno try It believe they will have no difficulty In controlling their use and 
will not suffer any adverse effects. Cocaine is thought to be a benign 
"recreational" drug that can be used for Its euphoric pleasures without 
serious risk of addiction or medical consequences. In this regard the public 
perception of cocaine is very similar to that of mariJuana. 

Myth: Ir YOIl "jIlSt" snort clJCaine you won't have problems 
with ft. One of the most dangerous antl1mf,ftUrate myths about cocaine Is 
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that the intranasal method of use ("snorting") provides the user with an 
inherent protection against developing an addiction to the drug or suffering 
toxic and fatal reactions. It is commonly believed that only those who 
freebase or Inject cocaine experience problems. 

Facts: The popular beliefs about cocaine that contribute to Its 
widespread appeal and the willingness to try It, are challenged by our 
observations over the past few years. Some of the facts about cocaine are 
as follows: 

I. Although cocaine does not usually produce a dramatic withdrawal 
syndrome like heroin, there Is no doubt that cocaIne is addictille. This 
addiction is due to physical alteration In the user's brain chemistry and is 
characterized by three major features: (I) a loss of control over use of 
cocaine; (2) craving and compulsion to use it; and, (3) continued use 
despite adverse consequences. like alcoholics and other drug addicts, 
cocaine abusers tend to deny that they have a drug problem and show 
distortion of their priorities and values. Over 8S7! of Hotline callers say 
they feel addicted to cocaine, cannot limit their use, can't refuse cocaine 
when offered, and prefer cocaine to food, sex, family activities, and sports. 

2. Taking cocaIne stimUlates the desIre to take mort. 
cocaine. The cocaine "high" is very brief, lasting only 20"30 minutes, and 
Is followed almost Immediately by an unpleasant depressive reaction 
called the cocaine "crash". The user Is driven to repeatedly take cocaine In 
order to restore the pleasant euphoria and alleviate the unpleasant "crash". 
Cocaine has a powerful Influence on reward centers in the brain and is 
capable of replacing the normal survival-oriented basic drives ( such as 
hunger, thirst, sexual desire, etc,), with the desire for cocaine. 

2. Toleranceto cocaine develops with repeated and chronic use. The 
diminishing euphoric response to cocaine drives the user toward more 
intensified pattems of use In an obsseslve chase to recapture the original 
"high" remembered from the beginning stages of use. Tolerance to cocaine 
is evident from the fact that chronic users escalate to dosage levels that 
would have been fatal at the beginning stage of use. 

3. WIthdrawal symptoms from cocaine are most clearly evident In 
hlgh"dosechronlc users, especially those who freebase or inject cocaine. 
These symptoms Include post-cocaine depression, insomnia, agitation, 
restlessness, appetite disturbance, and Incoherence, lasting. for 3-5 days 
after cessat Ion of use. 

4. Animal experIments demonstrate the addict ive power of cocaine 
most dramatically: 
- Animals will choose cocaine In preference to any other drug made 
available to them, Including heroin and morphine. . 
- Animals given unlimited access to cocaine will take such massive doses 
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of the drug that In over 95% of cases they Induce In themselves fatal brain 
seizures and die within 30 days. With other addictive drugs this rarely 
happena 

Hungry animals given the choice of cocaine or food Invariably chose 
cocaine and ultimately die of starvatioo or toxic drug reactioos. 
- Animals will work to the point of total exhaustioo, pressing a lever over 
13,000 times to obtain a single dose of cocaine. 

Monkeys will reliably chose to press a bar that gives a high dose of 
cocaine followed by a painful electric shock In preference to Of\e that gives 
a lower dose of cocaine with no shoCK. 

Sex-deprived male rhesus monkeys will choose to press a bar for 
cocaine Injections In preference to a receptive female monkey placed in 
their cage. 

5. Although fIOt everyone who tries cocaine becomes addicted or 
suffers medical consequences, this does not mean that occasslooal cocaine 
use Is completely "safe". Even Infrequent use holds many dangers that are 
not sufficiently recognized: 

No "addictive persol1iiJllty· has been Identlfled for cocaine or any 
other drug, Including alcohot Many mature, stable, welHunctlonlng 
persons have become fult-blown cocaine addicts although alt started with 
occasslonal USe. They never Intended to become addicts or even conSidered 
themselves to be potential candidates for an addiction problem. Since we 
cannot predict In advance who among the total number of users wilt 
eventually become addicted, the only sure way to prevent this problem Is to 
not use cocaine In the first place. Given what we now know about this 
drug, it appears that experimenting with cocaine Is like playing "RUSSian 
Rouletle" with your health and your life. 

Occasslonal users are more likely to escalate their Intake of cocaine 
with increased access and availability of the drug and also during periods 
of high stress since the Instantaneous euphoria and stress relief from 
cocaine becomes more appealing under stress. Pert,aps this is why so many 
hard-driving successfUl people are among the ranKs of severe cocaine 
abusers. 

6. Intranasal use oFFers no guarantee ofsaFety. Addiction and 
medical consequences are entirely possible with Intranasal use. The 
majority of callers to 800-COCAINE are Intranasal users as are the 
majority of people whO seek treatment for cocaine problems. Coroners 
reports from at least several locations In the U.S. have documented cases 
of death from Intranasal cocaine use. 

7. Cocaine Use promotes the lISe and abuse of other dru'fls. 
Alcohol and other drugs are often taken In excess by cocaine users to 
alleviate the unpleasant side effects (e.g., jlUeryness, depreSSion, 
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Insomnia, Irritability) that develop from chronic cocaine use. Many 
become dependent on alcohol, sleeping pills, tranquilizers, and even heroin 
as a direct result of Involvement with cocaine. 

3. 	 NEW FINDINGS FROM THE HOTLINE: 1983 VS. 1985 
More Widespread Use & lower Prices. The cocaine epidemic has 

not yet reached its peak. Rather, it appears to be spreading to all 
geographic areas of the U.5. , to all socioeconomic and ethnic groups. and to 
youngsters. Cocaine use Is no longer restricted to the rich and famous or to 
the white upper class. With Increased supplies and lower prices, cocaIne 
has rapidly become the drug of choice among the middle class. The price of 
cocaine has fallen by at least 50% In the past year such that a gram of 
cocaine, at $65-75 on the \1legal market, Is now cheaper than an ounce of 
moriJuana. This dramatic price drop has contributed to increased use by 
adolescents and by people In lower socioeconomic groups. 

Profile Shirts. No longer is there a single demographic profile that 
Is descriptive of most users; rather, cocaine users range from unemployed 
ghetto dwellers committing violent crimes for the drug-- to working 
people with ordinary jobs who deal cocaIne to friends to support theIr 
hablt-- to top-level business executives and professionals whose careers, 
comfortable mestyles, and financial assets are destroyed by cocaine 
addiction. Cocaine problems have crossed all economic, SOCial, and racial 
boundarIes. 

Use In Critical Jobs. One of the most disturbing developments Is 
the Increased use of cocaine by people in 'crltical' JOb positions where 
drug-related problems In work performance could lead to disastrous 
consequences. Such IndMduals Include airline pilots, school bus drivers, 
nuclear power plant and defense personnel, fireman and police officers, 
prison guards, physicians and other health profeSSionals, etc, who are 
represented among callers to the Helpline and patients who have entered 
our treatment programs, 

Survey Results: 1983 vs. 1985. The Hotline data shOwn in Table 1 
(next page) demonstrate a number of significant shifts In the patterns 01 
cocaine use in the U.S, over the past two years. The most noteworthy 
Chenges include the following: 
L The ci1CallH1 epidemic haS Spread to the southern an. 
midWestern regions of the u.s. The proportion of Hotline calls from 
these areas hes Increased slgnilicantly althOugh the absolute numbers of 
calls remain greatest from the northeastern and western parts of the 
country. Cocaine use has spread to small towns and rural areas and it 
appears that the drug can be purchased almost anywhere in the u.s. We 
continue to receive Hotline calls from remote areas of the country 
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Including small towns in Wyoming, Montana, Mississippi, New Mexico, 

Alaska, etc, 

2, /'fore 1W0000en i1n' using coclline. In 1983, women represented abOut 

one-third of callers and now they represent nearly one-half, This can be 

attributed to lower prices, exposure to cocaine in the workplace, and 

Introduction to the drug by male companions, 

3, /fore minorities lind lower-Income groups mY! using cocaine. A 
greater percentage of callers eam less than $25,000 per year and an 
increasing number are Black and Hispanic, Lower prices of cocaine have 
undoubtedly contributed to this phenomenon, 
4, /'fore adolescents are using cocaine. In 1983, only 111: of callers 
were adolescents and now 7'!! are between the ages of 13 and 19, Increased 
uSe by adolescents and young adults (I.e., college studentsl probably 
accounts for the lower average age of hotllne callers In 1985, 
5, Levels of consumption have Increased Since 1983 there has been 
a shift among current USers toward more intenSified pattems of use, 
Average weekly consumption has Increased and more users have switched 
to freebase smoklng-- an especially toxic and dangerous way to use 
cocaine, 
6, Polydrog l1!Juse has Increasett A greater percentage of hotllne 
callers In 1985 report severe abuse of other drugs or alcohol In trying to 
alleViate the unpleasant side effects of cocaine. More callers are reporting 
addiction to these other substances, 
7, Automobile accidents on coclline have increasett In 1983, II'!! 
of callers reported having had at least one cocaine-related auto accident. 
In 1985, this number Increased to 1911:, Because cocaine's powerful 
stimulant effects mask and postpone the depressant effects of alcohol, the 
cocatne user can consume a large quantity of alcohol and not feel too drunk 
to drive-- at least not at the beginning. Subsequently, when the cocaine 
effects wear off rapidly within 20-30 minutes, the intoxicating effects of 
alcohol may cause a sudden stuporous state or may cause the driver to fall 
unconscIous without warning, 
8, Cocaine /lSe In the workplllce has increased The number of 
callers who say they use cocaine at work has Increased sharply from 42'!! 
10 1963 to 7411 In 1985. Many say that cocaine hinders their work 
performance and that the drug Is readily available in their workplace 
setting, 
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Table I 
800-COCAINE HOTLINE SURVEYS 

Each survey is based on a random sample or500 callers during a 
three month time period: /fay-July 198J and JanuarY-l1i1rch 1985. 

1983 1985 
Origin orcall' 

Northeast 47,. 32,. 
Midwest I I,. 23% 
West 33,. 22,. 
South 9~ 23% 

Demographics: 
Males 67% 58% 
Females 33% 42% 
Whites 85% 64% 
Black/Hisp 15% 36% 
Average age 30yr 27 yr 
Adolescents 1% 7% 
Yearly Income: 
$0-25,000 60% 73% 
over $25,000 40% 27% 

Cocaine U5e: 
ConsumpUon 6.5 g/wk 7.2 g/wk 
Expenditure $637 . $535 
Intranasal 61% 52% 
Freebase 21% 30% 
Intravenous 18% 18% 

U5e orOther Drugs 10 alleviate 

unpleasiml errects or cocaine: 68% 87% 


Auto Accident tlflcocalne 11% 19% 

U5e or Cocaine at Wort 42% 74% 
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4. CONSEQUENCES OF COCAINE USE 

Cocaine use Is associated with a wide range of physical, psychological, 
and social consequences as shown below by surveys of Hotline callers: 

Physical & Psychological 
Consequences 

Sleep problems B2% 
Chronic fatigue 76% 
Severe headaches 60% 
Nasal bleeding 5B';: 
Depression B3';: 
Irritability B2% 
Memory problems 57% 
Loss of sex drive 53% 
Brain seizure 14% 
Attempted suicide 9';: 

Social Consequences 
Drug dealing 391'! 
Stealing 29% 
Job problems 40% 
Family/marital probs 66% 
Loss offriends 51 % 
Financial problems BBl! 

5. 	 TREATMENT SUCCESS RATES 
Cocaine abuse is a treatable problem and success rates are good for 

motivated patients who want to be drug free. The greatest obstacle to 
treatment success is the continuing lure of cocaine's powerful euphoric 
effects coupled with easy access to the drug and' social pressures to 
continue using it. 

The treatment must focus on complete abstinence from cocaine and 
all other mood-altering drugs, including marijuana and alcohol. Treatment 
cannot be effective while the patient continues to use drugs. The majority 
of cocaine abusers can be treated as outpat lents and do not need 
hospitalization. Neither substitute drugs nor a gradual withdrawal period 
are needed to stop using cocaine. 

53-440 0 - 86 - 4 
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At Regent and Fair Oaks Hospitals, we have developed specialized 
Inpatient and outpatient treatment programs for cocaine abusers. OUr 
success rates show that over 55. or the p,lllents complete the 5-/;' 
month outpatient program (eIther with or wIthout prlol 
hospitalization) and over 758 are stll/ drtlfl rree at /-2 yeal 
rollowup. These programs include a strong focus on complete abstinence, 
Intensive drug education and peer-support groups, famUy meetings, 
mandatory urine tresting throughout the program to verify abstinence from 
drugs, and the use of specific recovery training and relapse prevention 
techniques to help patients cope with drug cravings and sItuations that 
may threaten their abstinence. Participation in self-help groups such as 
Cocaine Anonymous, Alcohollcs Anonymous, and Narcotics Anonymous, Is 
strongly encouraged, 

6, RECOMMEND/;liONS 
The Federal government can help to combat the current cocaine 

epidemic and prevent more people from using the drug In a number of 
different ways, some Of which are outlined below: 

1. PUBLIC EDUCATION & MEDIA CAMPAIGNS. There Is a preSSing 
need for more PUblic education about cocaine and other drugs. our nation 
suffers from an overly accepting attitude about drugs and their potential 
dangers, The power of the media to assist In this effort has not been 
adequately tapped. The major goals of these efforts must be to change the 
publ1c's attitude about drugs, decrease the SOCial acceptance of drug use, 
and decrease the stigma aSSOCiated With seeking help for drug problems, 
Possible strategIes for better educating the pUblic would InclUde: 
creative and credIble public service announcements on TV, radIo, and the 
print medIa, produced with the help of drug abUse experts and professional 
advertising or PR firms; federally-funded regional conferences on cocaine 
and other drugs targeted to parent, school, community, and business groups 
with media used to announce the conferences and report the events that 
took place In an Interesting and Informative manner. Since the media Is 
one of our most powerful tools for publiC education, the fMeral 
government could sponsor the formation of a drug abuse prevention council 
conSisting of media experts and substance abuse experts to formUlate and 
execute a comprehensive public educat Ion campaign, 

2. SCHOOL-BASED PREVENTION PROGRAMS. ComprehensIve 
substance abuse education and prevention programs In our nation's schools 
Is absolutely essential. Following from the model of the NIAAAfNIDA
sponsored "StUdlillt Assistaxe PrlJ{/ram" Initiated In New York's 
WestChester County, every school district or county shOUld have a 
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specialized program to prevent drug experimentation and to identify as 
early as possible sUbstance-abusing youngsters in need of help. Efforts at 
drug abuse prevention in the schools must start well before high school 
since attitudes about drugs may already be solidified by that time, and 
recent evidence suggests that drug experimentation often starts in the 7th 
or 6th grades. At the very least, every school system should have a 
substance abuse advisory board to guide school policies on drug abuse and 
to provide the impetus for enacting prevention efforts. 

3. MANDATORY DRUG TESTING IN 'CRITICAL JOBS-. Being 
drug free must become a requirement for certain types of jobs where the 
health and welfare of others are at stake. Urine testing should be 
mandated in industries already regUlated by the federal government 
(transportation, nuclear power plants, other utilities, etc.> and be 
considered for other types of "critical" jobs". 

4. MANDATORY DRUG TESTING IN OWl'S. Not a Single state 
in the U.S. currrenlly requires drug testing in cases of suspected driving 
while Intoxicated (oW!)., although the contribution of drug use to 
automobnile accidents and fatalies is probably significant. All states 
should be encourage to include drug testing in their anti-OWl efforts. 
Similar to the seat-belt laws, states that fall to do OWl drug testing could 
be deprived of federal highway funds. 

5. TREATMENT 8. PREVENTION FUNDS. State substance abuse 
agencies are In need of greater federal support to provide subsidized 
treatment for cocaine abusers who cannot afford private treatment. Few 
state-supported programs have specific treatment slots or specialized 
services for cocaine abusers. These patients are best treated in drug-free 
outpatient programs and not in methadone cl inics. Staff training in the 
treatment of cocaine abuse is sorely needed in public programs. 

6, EDUCATION 8. TRAINING OF HEALTH PROFESSIONALS. 
Although SUbstance abuse is our nation's leading public health problem, 
specific training In the diagnosis and treatment of SUbstance abuse 
disorders is not a standard feature of education in the health professions. 
Licensing requirements for physicians, psychologists, nurses, 
pharmaCists, social workers, and other medical/mental health 
professionals should Include this type of training. 

1. REDUCE FOREIGN AID TO COCAINE-PRODUCING 
COUNTRIES. Many South American countries cont inue to supply our 
citizens with cocaine, on the one hand, while taking foreign aid money 
with the other. Monetary incentives to stop cocaine exportation must be 
considered more seriously. 
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COCAI~E ABOSE 1385: 

A.HEDICAL .~~o PSYCHOLOGICAL ~IGHTMARE 

tSUllUlla:y I 

Cocaine abuse t~day is a national epidemic that:. encompasses 

all ages, economic and ethnic q=oups. This testimony focuses on 

the phY!iiological effects of cocaine~ the destruct.:.ve n,et.ure of the 

drug, and the abuser's 90werlessnes5 ove~ its highly addictive 

qualities. 

It:. is estimated that over 20 million Americans have used coc

aioe at least once during the pa$=' four years. Cocaine has moved _---./ 

from 6th 'C.Q 5th place amonq druqs IllQst often mentioned in eunerg;;ncy 

room visi~5. There are ever-increasing reports by medical examiners 

of cocaine-related dea~~5. 

Cocai~e abUSE in our na~ian will continue to increase unless the 

Federal Gove:7Jnent develops more s~ringen~ policies to drastically 

reduce 0;;: eli.mi..'1a~e the amount of cocaine imported into the .Un.ited 

States from source countries. 

Ronald J. Oougher~y, M.D. 
A~nist~a~ive Ser~ice Chief 
Benjamin Rush Center 
Syracuse, New York 13212 

!.dq 
1/1/35 

http:destruct.:.ve
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Cocaine Abuse 1935: 

A Medical and Psychological Nightmare 


Presented fa tiTe.l)mled Slt:u~HOUSf!ofReprlilSefllatiyes 
&fet:t Committee on Narcotics Abuse (lnd Control 

WashingtOn, D.C., Juiy ,16, 1985 

The Benjamln Rush Center Haspito.l in SYfllCUSll::, 

New York. includes :t ):?-bed Ch~mical Atnue Re
covery Service {CAMS) :.Joit. rout yenn ag.o, i. Wn.:! 
r:.tre to admit :!VUl one cocaine abtIJItl";:Itt mondl. AJ 
the ;:resent ti.me, J.()"ia of aU admissions fO (he 
CARES Unit a.r~ for coC3lne ahuse, It is ~l.im;:lred 
WlaL well over :m million Amf!ricru h.:1ve met:! coc:ti.ru: 
;u least once d\lrin~ rhe pa.n four yem. wd that 
at leas! S,OClO po:r~ons per day use it for the very firSt 
rime. A cot15er'JJri'le estinuU! of the IOta! number of 
cocaine addictS in lhis country now stands at :2 
million. 

One sbould ::'IOt gain rhe impression :.h:n coc:Une 
ad..'Dissioll!l {c the CARES Unir are from the aiiluem. 
white ;o!!ar set. Many COCl.ine rcfCJTilh .:orne rrom 
IOwns with 3S few 0I..i ZOO [.lcopie. and the Unit oft.e.n 
treats coc:une..cependent persons who are from the 
rruddle ciass-L'<tCIOf salesmetl, dealer; io farm 
~I!ipmmt, 3.l'ld individWlls who work ac.!u.ttIber milli; 
in ~trn.l and upper New York State. 

in addition totbe ad ...er.;e ;onscqueoces lhlou OCt"..U' 
as tl reswL of it.!! use, the frightening iUpect of 
COi!line is that the price is drnppiag d.ramatit::illy and 
thl!' quality is lmproving. tL is !:Som.;J.lro thaI only 
109.:. of [he cm:awe bound [or the U.S. for illich 
use is io(ercepred. 

Io addition to the connntional ways that ;OQ.jne 
comes iOto :his rountry yin bo:.lt.!! and planes. human 
"mWC!.i" also stt:lp this subs:tll.l1Ce 10 various pll.ttS of 
their bodies wieh ';.;lpe, carry 11 mtravaginaUy. or IlS 
in ~ C>lSe of "body pllCken", :::l11jI ;t io !.he !l1lS
lroioC¢:lrinat encL, M3.l'lY ~uepre:neu.Oal drug 
smugglers man:).ge to swaUow as many :u 30 to ISO 
condoms or bnlJooru flUed wim cocaine. Ouce they 
re::u:h their dll5tinadoo in the U.S., t..'1ey use c:ul .. utic, 
eotnulS:, etc. to pass the eOtHr:3band; tbey are than 
able 10 proceed with their cocaine d.tr.:tling. Tbere a.rc 
ohvious risks i:l bciog :.I hody pacm. The grcllll5t 
is .hlH lhe c::3nr.\oms or balLootl$ truly act ::u: semi~ 
permeable i.lembrunes wd occ.::c;ionai!y waw will 
enter t.hetle con!:.linetS and QIJSe them to ~:;'l!ode 
witltin the G,L tr:l.CL Another r..sk: i$ rnat ..'1e coe::tine 
will pan: throusb the semi-permt:lbl: membrnne 
imo the Q,j, :rnC:f ilnd subsequently lillter the blood
5tttam. The l':nd te5ult is dd..h from coc:.tine 
overdose. 

10 one such iruta.ru:.e. It medic:ru examiner auropsied 
all individual wbo had well over 10 conCorn:; 
double'W'r.lppell wlthin the a,1. tTnct; he had been 
found dead it:: a mo.eL In thi5 panicuiM instance, 
(he c:.luse of de:uh 11.':15 over.hydrntinn (from m;t 
water enem:u as: well a:o water ingll5teQ or;illy in an 
eifort [0 elimiQAte the contr,Jb;:wd from the body), 
This person had loweced his ~=r.un electrolytes and 

':aused -:l CJ.!diac :u:rhythmia death. 
Cm::::tine :s a poweriuJ ~ljmu.lJ.nt when used lee,aUy 

or illeg:illy, COCalru: abwer.; UUk abcut :he "rush", 
whie:: is wually ovu in a maner of five r.llolltes, 
and the Hbigf!", which lllS!5 a;.:proxim:mliy one·half 
.0 one hour. The rOute of adminutr:1I.ian of cocaine 
abWetl vane::! ;l5 tiI1le gO=:l on. The most (!':!!ent 50 
cru:a1ne adml~sioru :odlC::lted that J.Ol\I'o morted 
cocaine, 301lJ~ wed :he irt'eobllSe melhad. ilnd 20~ 
used :t intr:lvenous!y. The remaimng IO~1 wed Jl 
combirultioo oi the ahove. lncluding one young IJUiy 
who admini5!Ue;;i it m:xally via an ey=dropp~, Lr:::.t 
one think that this is:to unusual route of adminis:ra
UOO, it must be renu::mbered that COc:U1lC is absorhed 
lIuousb 3.l'ly mucow membrunee. inctuding :IllSal, 
or:ti, re:::ul or'lfliinal membrunce::!. 

Coc:rine appe::ll's to be the "ide!;!" d\"ug ;01' th= 
anoteXic·bulimic patil!l1l. five out of t.he fint six 
female coc::Uoe "OUSer5 .admitted to the CARES Unit 
had a history oi anore.xiol4uiimia. When a eoe::tine 
addict goo on <l binge for IwO to :hree daYIj, he O! 
she docs Mt e:.u; this pro\'tdd the lde::U method of 
losing weight plus getting the gre:u:e:st nllh or high 
av!liiable from ilIlY drug knowo to ronn at the pr=:leD.t 
time. 

Coc.:rine toxicity c:m oceur r¢1!:trdless Of the route 
of admililitr.1tion. Frequently, the OO;;:arne ro~cit}' ilj 
what :letu:illy hrings a penon :n for mediGal Ile-J.t· 
merit, rntfler (han any great o=sire to Stop wiog the 
dro;;. Coe::tioe c::m have an a.dverse ::ifett on the 
mucow lining of :tOy pan of the hody. in addition. 
it c:m adversely effect the I.:iOWes, the lr:J.chea and 
the lungs. t. is not '..mcommon ior persons who are 
freebrutln to pre.1ent with eomplainl.!i Ot seve:e 
tespirnrory compromise. It is (cit t..'ut .h= ~ide r::ffetts: 
aperienced wi:h :ll!"'..bnsing Jte IlS much due to :he 
propilJ1e totch used 10 ht:ll: the eocajne as from lhe 
aruE i!.llclf. The iris: and :he conjunctiva arc irritated 
lCl :). result of pr::rsOIl5 morting cocaine Via thr:: llits.a1 
route or :ldminimiltion. Skin ablce$$e::! and ce.Uulitfs 
oel;Uf in iodividu:ili who It= "~kin poppen". Afler 
the yeiD.! :ml: t!i;stroyect, lhe'!e persnru; will begin 
inje::ting dle drug directly infO the skin and 
subcutaneow tissue. 

to rhe CARES \Jnit, X~ri1j's of [he sinuses are 
taken on ;ndividllals who h:1ve:). si:t-mont..'l or ;ooger 
history of continuous coc:tine ~noning_ Sinus X_rays 
of II ::J j'ear old referred for cocaine ;lbuse demon
$trtlted ;t large J.bs;ess of the 'right lTI:iUll!ury 51ow;. 
This i~ not :n all uncommon. Three days after his 
admission, this young man :in~ed; he sayed the 
m.a,ter'...t.t!, :u it w;u unlike lIlything he Md l;Ver 
sneL'.2ed OUt hefcre. Th.is material WM ru::tually the 
remcining third of hi~ l1l.I.5a1 s~rum. Ear, nose and 
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drug or drugs (cross ilddi~rion). or that 70'l'~, ;.I.~'l'u 
ar~ abo abwing alcohol; LSClJ1 ilio abwe marijuana; 
:mO'l~ also abwe alcohol and marijU:utlli and the 
rcma.ining 200'lQ ;ilio ilouse rtlcohoL in ~omblniltion 
wo:th other drugs, Often, lhe coc;tine ilbwer will 
m~nimi::e the other drug or drugs of abu.se, Only 
after pointing out (0 the iUeohol-abwing cocaine 
piltient that th:!r liver is enJarQ.cd 3.4 fingerbteadtJu 
.11\d .heir hepluie enzYn'h'lS: nre grendy ~e'li.'\U::d will 
he ieruiu that the J50'ptOOf rum {which 11 bein!l 
used in (he rr!:#b3Se ",(OCW ns weU ru; consumet1 
Ql"3ily} IS cawing 5~riow medical coml'lic:llions, 
Coc::une abwerl will often mi.:1i.mite thlru' invo[vmlern 
ef the o(her drup mainiy because diose d."'Ug5 3fe net 
the drugs. that are causing srta! financiui lones. 

ft hlU .ilio been found tM, the ilVetI'l!le coc:UW! 
wer whOle drug habit exceeds 3600 per week is ;ilio 
d:ili1l3 the drug. ftgarrlle:ss of his l(atus in life. He 
nbvlously hns to get into the de.allng par: in order 
:0 continue :0 nfford his own drug, After awltile, 
however, the :oc:tinlHlbwing de3.ler bceomC'!! unwm~ 
ins 10 sh::tre his Urus. even niter it r.as been adultmucd, 
II is nm llilcommon for the :ndivldual who is a 
rocainlHlbusing dealer 10 call a penon to whom he 
h:u sold the drug .....ithin a few hours rttr the sale 
and offer to buy it back forhia ownc01l$umptioa. 

BlllClcOu!s have IOns bl!e.l1 Mogm;u:d 1ll\ a !;ommoa 
;unneic e-piSOde for the a/;;onol-i.dciC!cd p<ll'ient, 
The same Il'henomenon of' blo.clcouts in patients who 
are :tX::tine nbwm m.a.y be observed.. In one lnst.ance. 
a pa{j~n[ n::f~ himse.!f far Ir=tment af his ;oQ).ne: 
d~p~nd:n~: b!:"'..:tuse, during a coen.ine blackout, 
lu: nad severely bcatc.n hu !4 yC!lr old daughter J,f\d 
did IlOt r<:e:ill any af t.'le CVt'J1t.'J !e:lcilng to the beat
ing nor fhe ou::rui1.l event itllelf. Another patient 
who is a ~oen.int: d=a1ct iU weil ll\ a wet referred 
himself afte:! he: Itad gone on a thrt':'fl-day binge of 
coc::t.ine: basing with 1t11 frie:nd!s and the:n w(!nt nome 
ilIld raped his elght-monrn pre;nilIl( wife:; thl!; t:lwed 
her co go into premllture labor with mnsMve vllginal 
bl~-c!ini. He rec:lited none of mese event.s. 

Cravini is a :;ommon phenomenon durinS the 
Ilbwe of ~Oc;.Une ;u>.d isc e3pccia.lly intense during the 
fir3( six moarru. after :;=u:irtQ. its we. Craving c:.tn 
be triiiercd by ;e".Jng a penon with wltom one has 
abwed :;cajne in [he p.:J.St, by hi!l1ring a familiar 
sons that was heruti during the ::oeUne.abusin; 
period, or seeing a howe or r.eiihborhooa in which a 
ptr30n had previOu~ly abwed ~OClline, Thele factors 
~ immediatelY lrigger off U1tense cravHI.g., p4!pj. 
rations and 5weatini. ?nt:lDola of the ill-<iefined and 
the defmcd varie:{ies is quite rommon during ::oc:Une 
abme 115 well as durint the: initici peritxi of almiro:ru::e. 
The person will ~udde:nty develop an intenSe j'.la!'lUI.Old 
nate without provocation, Patients iWd thelr famillez 
have to be rc:wurro that thia is a felI-limiting 
phenomenon and that it willle:ssen with tho: jm$Sage 
of time; it will not respond :0 use of antldepn:::!
sant mcdic::.tion. . 

Visual and audirory hillludruniom are common 
for the coc:ili:.e abuser, Peripheral blue !!g(lts. set!!'! 
oU! of :he laler.U lUp~ of the {leld of vision, are 
frequently repon::d. Also frequently noteo are the 
~a.c[jje h;illu;:inations of "bug bites". Tbt! Setl.!l:tM 

cion tlIat the skin is .;:';1wling with hug5 ill .ilie !it='! 
:n p:uienB who abwe Talwin and Pyribc=mine. 

It is the aur.hor's beliei thilt thit i~' (J'lI/md to the 
aduheranl5 added to the t:oeaine, r::uha than to the 
co.::tine il5elL 

Weight loss is common for the cocaiee abuser. 
A patient was recendy admilt~d who hi1d. IOJ( a total 
of 50 lb. in the ~ix months prior \0 tre:.ument. 
Personal hygiene frequently deterior..Jus fOr the 
i;oc;Uoe abwer. A Hodtbroker ref=ed :0 tel by his 
peers had nor ULken a bal.h fo:, the two week.; beiore 
I!nrering OUI program, lIld lIe had continued to we::u 
lIis ::tt~·p[ecl! suit :0 work eve.,....r day during this 
period, Coc::llneabtelers aresimply:co I.:w:y, in many 
irl5lane~, to even :akc dme OUt [0 6:0 to the I.::u.h. 
room, One ?atient r.:niOOlll:zcd l.fu:!t be could urirnlte 
into hi.'.! clothes :rnd lake a snower later. Per30as 
who.:tte preoccupied with frt':'flbasing may l:tke a total 
of I.WO hours to i;omplete the mcmjng rinwi of 
going 10 the b;uhroom, w:uhing. ,having and gening 
~cd: they will stop to frebus: ~C"Jmt.l times 
dllring the proce5S. 

It I... ~y imporuU'lt th:tt patients who h:1ve 
:ompleted t.'lcir progr-..m of inpatient tre:ltmeot and 
wh.o are participating in NA a..'1d/or AA on a regular 
Ca:!ls receive fC:3.Uuram:: that tbe o...erwhclntins: 
ooc;tin: craving !b!)' experim:e is nor abnortrutl :tod 
thilt this will lessen with time, though iI ml1Y never 
I;ompt::lciy disappear. During {herr m:oyery, cocaine 
abl+Ser~ ;ilio will develop "dry higru" v=ry mucl! 
.lru.tlognl+S to the Wcohotic who :1as: "dry drun:ks". 
It is tbought thllt the :ea.!ion Jor thes~ phenomeruJ 
are that dopamine:tnd norepinephrine i1I'~ depr~cd 
during the ab.!Umcnl phase. The production of these 
rubllWiceI is noc 5te:l.dy ilIld may occur in :to t!f':"tI.t1C 
fiUltion. This may account for the: rlisU"~ing 
5Yl11ptoms which occur during recovery. There are 
nudiel, in prog,rcs that appear 10 indicate that per· 
sons who ~onlinue to abuse coe::J.ine chronicaily 
deYeiop permanent :;uppression of (hele substance; 
one c::rnnot distinguish (hem rrom schizophrenic 
paticnl!L It !s lIoped thm with regular utili:z.lHion 
of support symm\5 truch :u NA and A.A..) and ramily 
cduc:uion re!larding. (he coc::liru:. abstinence 
phennmCllll, lhe recovering cocaine abwer ....ill be
come able 10 dL'!:l.\l wifn and overr.:ome lhe ab~[inenc: 
l'j11drome. 

I IIt.We been asked whether wI';' c::tn eliminate 
cocain.c: ilbwe. I doubl this for several rea3O(l5, 
Certainly, cocaine is not a new drug; it Itas o=en 
used in the U,S, for over 100 ...ears. AnotlIer fllCtor 
ill Ihat there Me PtOhlcms with our judkicl SYStem. 
In my Opinion, Ihere 3fe judie; who Me 100 
h:nienti!l establishing baiL In one~! am aware of. 
:t judge on lite EaH Co:ut Set b4il ;n 5200,000 eac.'l 
for 1Z cocaine dealeq, With no diificulty. each 
defendant me' brul qul:kly. in cash, and all were IllSt 
seen boarding a pllllle for Bugam. Columbia. I feel. 
tha" in order to ensure that :ocairu: denier, do not 
jump baH • .slinlfic:unjy hiaher dollar ;;.mounu must 
be se:L [f dealers do skip (he cnuntry, the .s~eral 
millions of dollan in ::.:u:h or :!:!.I propcny taken 
from them :owd be used in eifufts to prevent and/or 
tl'e:lI oo~ addiction, 

It tuu been estimated flu" rmly 10% of Ihe coc::tine 
comini :nto tnis touot11' is ilCtunlly Utten:e;l(cd 
in the :;'lTOtess, There have b~n 3~Ver.U cpi5Dd~ 
in which twO tons ofColumbinn cucnine, amounting 
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10 ove.r $1 ~Uion in 1iJ,r~CI ,,;u'Je, havc been ton. 
f;.stal!!d. Ob_iously. IO!tater ztiltianal/intermniormi 
taw eniof:::!:nlenl ~ifof".s Me :w.:ded (0 incrl;l.5~ ,Iu; 
:l.'o:"isc:nion ~(U.S.-boulld co~e. Ii '.... oukIl~ 
to m~ tlut smce ::OI::I.1l1t <1 the cighm ~! 
indll.Srrj in the Uoilec SUHe$, lilt Fcder.tl C-aven_ 
menl shoule) take tt long. I'.:tnl lOOK 011 wllel..'~r 
We :Ilould CQllltnue 10 aid tl'.ose oll.!nHie:l wllo iltt: 
maJor coqj.n~ produc~f~. Theie couoties ilte :1et:e.P(· 
irlg U.S. dolian w!l:' orn: hand while they iI.."'<: push
ir.!! euc:Un~ into tnt nQje:s, = and !un;.!! of the 
Ameri;:m peeple "fill! lI!e other" 

It was nnly allU the U.S, wa; lI.bie w convince 
Turkey ISUt'ir.; tile 1m: [goo! lild I!.UJy \9705 lltOiI 
an fir..andai aid l:J th:lt «Iuntry would ~!OP unJ~ 

• production c{ OJ:!ium tt3.Se'd, tb.:Il produ~tion of Ille 
OPIum pC>lP'! illte!lded for tile illicit >lrauuction of 
hl!foin finally stopped. UnJd.'l thc U.s. ,3ovtrt\.llletlr 
c:m set Ihls me$1lage nl:l"OU 10 l:to: government..J oj 
Peru, !oliyia. lJ1d ColW!1bill., it U VCf}' unlikely that 

1111: c~;une !raifi{: wilt ~e:ue, 
There is no simp-Ie :m.swet' ;0 L.'ll: Ccc:lloe ptoblem, 

It will fequir~ the cominu:rn etforu cf t~.o5e of us 
In tho: prevention, education lnd If=.t!lTl~ot fidds, 
but there mll.St ;u:so b/: 5elOll.!S effort! by law enfcf(:e-
mo:nt oificims. the ~OuIU '<flU tile )lO'ler:unenu oi 
both :he United SUtes ilfld lite: South Amen:::ln 
n:lIil.HU Where ~ox::ain¢ l~ ilTOWr,. ::ina prcceswci lO 'WI' 
Ihe mljbUl':lW"e of ~o<!:I1ne, 

Ronald J. Dougherty, .';1.1), 
Adminis~r.:\tive S.:rvI~eChle1 

Benjamin Rmh Cemu CARES Unit 
Syrru::use. N¢'II' York: l}21}2 

Medi~ Direcfor, Pelion, lro,:, 
OU,!'ntienr Sui;lsr.am:e Abuse Progr.un 
SyraCUlle. Ntw York lJlQ1 
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'pl". Kona Id J. Oougnerty 

Or. Dougherty is Service C~ieF of the Chemical Abuse Recovery Service 
at the Benjamin Rush Center 10 Syracuse, .'few YOr'k, Ke alsa acts as Medical 
Director far the Pelion Prescription Drug MiSuse Program and ChronIc Pain 

Rehabilitation Progra;'rt, also 1n Syracuse, New York. In addition, he hilS iii 


private offIce {family practice} in 8reweiton. new York where he resides, 


While presIdent or the staFf of St.Mary's Hospital in Syracuse in 
1970. Dr. OQugnerty began the [npatlent detoxification of drug abusers in 
response to iii communltv lack of hospital beds s;>cclfic to' that. purpose. In 
February of 1971, hll! officially opened and directed at st. Maryls Hospftal 
the first fnpatiant drug detoxification unit in Central New, York. ihis: .....as 
followed short"ly tfler.e.after by the addition of an outpatient clinic for 
eva'~atlon and treatment of patients: whose problems with prescrlptron, as 
we" as Illicit, drug abus:e needed to be address:ed. He 5ubs:equently added 
a chronic pain clinic component to the outpatient drug abuse program ~o 
address the pro6Jems of chronlc pain pres:ent in "'nany pl"esertptfon drug 
abusers, 

Or. Dougherty bas gained national recognition for his expertise in 
the fields of s:ubstance abuse and management of chronic pain, He was 
awarded the Distinguished Service Award by the Onondaga County Medical 
Society For- hfs \o'Ol"k in the drug abuse fIeld: "for his outstandIng and 
untiring efforts toward the soI~tlon of the dr~g problem in Dnonda9a 'Co~nty 
as director of tlie DetoxIfication Unit of St. Mary l 5 Hospital, Syracuse, 
New York, and for ftls state..... ide contribution as Chairman of the Drug Abuse 
Coomittee of tbe New York State Academy of Fami Iy Pract Ice, the Dnondaga 
County Medical Society, tn recognition of Or. Ronald J. Dougherty's: talents. 
confers: Its Drsti"nquisned Service Award as a mark of the esteem In ....hich 
he 15 held by hiS profes'sional coileagues. I ' 

On June"~. 1~3. Or, Dougherty received the "Distlnqu~shed Alumni 
Award l > frOlll LeMoyne College "for his lnvoTvement with our natJonls med/c<lf 
and social prOblems" . .!'lore recentty, on October 25, 19831 ar. Dougherty 
received a Special ServiCe Award rrom the Urban Coalitfon as a dlstinguished 
contf"'Tbutor in the field of substance abuse. On September' 28, 1984 Or. 
Deugherty had the privilege or befng asked to speak by the United States 
Hduse Of Reparesentatives to the Slack Caucus. The ~resentation .....as: entitled 
"Drugs: t:ffects on tbe Slack CClI'I'munityH. The hIghlight thus far In 1ge, 
has been his appearance on the CBS Morning Ne....s en March 1 in which he was 
i nterv) ewed by Phy"l I is George on the subj ect of Women and Ceca I ne, 

In each year, 19:81, .19.83. and 1984, Or". Dougherty gave QVer 80 talk$. 
and presentatIons ttiroughout Ne .... York State as ....ell as in other states 
throughout the country. ~e had s:everal articles and paper~ pubtls:hed on 
the subject~ or substance abuse and chron~c pain, His: mos:t recent publi 
cation entItled "Status of Cocaine: 1984'1 was. published In the first 
lssue of the Journat of Substance Abuse Treatment fer whfch he r~ noW on 
the editorIal board. AI~o in 1985, Gr. Dougherty was interviewed by the 
Ne.... York Times for a fe.ature. story on '''W'()ffIen and Cocaine". He addre~sed 
medic<111y orlented groIJP~. inc1udlng pityiiicfal1s. nurses and medical students, 
as 'Well as indu!i"try. community servIce organizations, sdiools', cnurches 
and synagogue!:'. Dr. Dougherty felt that tfte hSghlight of his. speakfng 
engagements was in 1~81 when he had the. opport~nity to addres~his peers 
in San Fram:;iscQ at the annual S"clentlfic exhIbition of the ~.marTcan Academy 
of Family Physi'ctans, HiS" pre5'entation, entltled "Drug Abuse. in the 80'$11. 
was well receIved 5'1 2,ClOO physicians. 
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The January 1983 Issue of Syracuse Magazine listed Dr. Dougherty $$ 

OI1e of the "people to watch. in 1983". The iutfcle s.tated that "jn 20 years 
of medical practice. deal i"n9 wrtn drug abusers ilnd alc:.oholfcs, Dr. Ronilld 
J. Dougherty 5as seen enoug~ cases to convince him of the" connection ~etween 
chronic pain and Substance abuS'e~ And, fn response to ....flat he saw as a 
special neerl for these patients. be began Pelion, Inc., a program for 
prescription drug aousers tfiat treats tna lndividual._not just the disease, 
and focuses on drug-free renanilitation, 

Dr. OQugherty is currently the chairman af the Cormtlttee on Drug AbuSE 
of the- New York State Medlc.al Society and serves on the Covenar'; Advisory 
Council on Drug Abuse, the New York State Division of Substance Abuse Ser
vices Committee on Prescrtptlon O~ug Abuse and the Hew York State Health 
Department Substance Abuse Committee-. In June l183 he was appointed as a 
member of the Crthen's Alliance to Prevent Orug Abuse through the New York 
State Division of Substance Abuse Services. In 1984, he was ap?Ointed as 
one of three co-directors of the Impaired Phys1clans Program or the New 
York State Medical Society. He is also on the Board of Professional 
Medical Conduct. ~Jso In the recent past he has been ~ppointed to be 
member of the Ame~ican Medical Association l ! Council on Scientific Affairs 
on the subject of Thermography. Host reoently em June 1985 he was select
ed for the Governorls Advisory Council on Substance Abuse. He is past 
president and curtent member of the Board of Of rectors of Syracuse Brick 
Hou$e, Inc. He was also .an Invited member and contributor to the White 
House Conference on Prescription DrUg Abuse and Misuse, in the f~tl of 
19BO. 
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WRIT'TtU TESTDfONY 

HOtlSE SELECT COMK!'ITEE ON NARCOTICS 

JULy 16, 1985 

RICiWUl L. RAlULTO!i 
l'Ylil.ECTOR PRtG ABUSE AlmL'i!STR.ATIIJN 

P£.l'AR'I'liENt Of HEALl'B AND MENTAl HYGIENE 
STATE OF HARYlA"ID 

At the present time it is est~ted that mor~ than 10 million Aae~icans 

misled by the failure of cocaine to satisfy the classical definition of an 

addictive drug, have experimented with what they thought vaa a benign drug. 

For some, this e:rperiment has turned into personal tragedies inc:luding over

doses and suicide. Dr. Charles Schuster of the University of 0!.1C:llgo clllill1!l 

t~llt the lHl1.:'2"OWflesa of the c:lll$siclll definition of "addiction" has deceived a 

generation of Anlericnna about cocaine and ia DOC of the rea.soru; so maoy people 

have become hooked. Us states that "if addiction lIl:e13ns increasl!d dependence, 

With BO increased co:llpul&ion fOr hea,,"Y users to Ilpend disproportionate i!JIl[IWlt!l 

of time seeking. thinking and indulging in the d'ru~h then cocaine is addictive". 

!nform.a.tlo·n frO'tl the Ilrug Ahuae Yarning Necvork (PAWN} lIIeasuring =c:aine in

cidences in hoSpital emetgenc:y rcoes indicates that the Uni~ed States is ~peri-

encing an unprecedented increase in adverne health conaequene:e.'f frPJ;!I: cncaine 

abuse. 

Before anynne tAn uaderstand and fully comprehend the caUSE and effect of 

nne of the most serious epidemits this =untry ha.>l ever known, it is necessary 

tn knov the kind of people that: are involved. Dr. Denise KIlnde1 nf Colutiliia 

University recently found in a 1nngitudina1 study n: 1325 young adults that 

cncaine abusers Il!(.Ist likely are urnru.trried. hnve uuatab1e vorl!: IUId marital 

histories, have been involved in auto accidents while drunk or stonee, have 
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been nrrcsted by the poliee, and have suffered psychiatric problems. Dr. Md.k 

,Gold reports th.!lt from the Cocaine Hot Line 42% ,apoTted they IItole from their 

family aod friends to suppaTr their habit. Dr. Rerbert Kleber reported treating 

an engineer wo sold cocaine, £:.lunring $2,5OQ per \oteclt t<i supplement his $500 It 

veek salary to 5UP.p¢rt hi..!; habit. O? Sid Schnoll froa Chicago described 172 

patients as ~stly affluent vith occupations raoging from eommodi~f and stock 

brokers to unskilled blue-collar \otQrke<s and more than 60% hod attended colle~e. 

nH~se data forces to aCCl:rpt that there Is no one !;!rol.lp to COT rill ; this drug 

pervadi>$ all ClASSes of society. At one 'time not toO long <lgo, it scc:tlcd that 

perhaps the ~OO1: ...ere safe but vlth the price of cocaine deoCrcasing O'ver the 

p~st year to eighteen months by as much a5 SO~ even the poor can nov afford to 

get high., g~t aick. get addicted to vhat I believe to be the mOlilt d<11lU1ging dn.g 

to invade ouT Society. It's this 1nv<1l>ion of all segments of our Ulll!:lur.ity, 

our nation; this seduction of a genf!t'atictl <lnd the lasting effects over the tleJtt: 

decOlde th<1t leads lae to bclit!.ve thOlt by every <1nd any definition of the "IoIOrd, 

VC <1rc EXperiencing the birth pangs of an epedemic. nirth is occut't'iog end the 

baby is rapidly hecomioi cae beast. 

NOli for some factlil und f~gurcs: firSt from around the country frol:! a Em; 

selected citill!!. and then back to ~.aryland !i,H!eiiics. 

In April 19&4 Bosto;} for the first time reported the cocaine eocrgcncy 

room episodc5 e~~nlled heroin episodes. :0 aO~ton street cocaine is 387. perc 

and che pric2 is dOkn t~ SIOO/gram. 

In Ncv York becwccn 1982 and 1983 cocaine involved EScrgency room 

epi.9odes increosed 4Z:<:. Cot:,::line 'Purity vas a9 high as 407., TreatmeDt: adttrissions 

vith cocaine ubuse uS thc primary drug accounted Ear l3~ of all aQ~issions. the 

higluw t eVer. 

http:bclit!.ve
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In Miami, eocaine is the most: prevalent drug costing only $40-60 per gram. 

,Ovct: the put three YeA!"S aergency room mentions for cocaine have risen 

drAmatically from 252 itt '81 t~ 408 in '82 to 548 in 19B3. Seventy per e~t of 

everyone admit.ted to tnatllIent during the first four tllCnths of '84 were using 

cocaine nnd one-third of these were intrav~n~oua users. 

In 1984, the n~e! of treatment adwiosioos in Dallas that reported cocaine 

.I!.Il' their primary drug of abuse vaa double the number admitted in 1982. Dte 

loYeat recorded purity of the cocaine exhibits 'iD Dallns vaa about 301 aod 

typically raoged between 50 lind 60 percent. In Mev Orleans, cocaine eontinues 

to be ren.dily available in large quantieu. Ounce purchea-es during July to 

December 1983 ranged from $1,600 (65% pore) to $2.800 (10% pure), Seversl 

indicators in Detroit shoved elevated levela of CQcaine use. CiJcaine arrests 

incre.ued 20% over 1962 and approximately twice as much eClcaine (aix poundSl} 

Vas aeiIed in 1983 as ctmpared to 1982. Chicago reports nn abuadant aupply of 

ctli:.lline: vith n significant increase in the purity an vell as corresponding: 

reductions io the pl:1ce at the wbolese:le level. Yenrly adm1sniDns to tl:estment 

for -primary cocaine use in Denver have increased to their highest percentage tD 

date--from 21.5% to 14.0%. in M1nn~po1is the purity of the cocaine vas repDrted 

at 14.5 to 100 percent \lith an average purity of 30 to 39 percent and a slightly 

decreased retail price from between $110 and $120 per gram to be~~e:en SIOO and 

$110 pel: gTa:1. 'During the first five month.!! of 19!14. a total. of 82 c.ocaine 

sei::ures resulted in close to 950 gram!! being seized. 

COcaiu.e in St. !.pois .L, widely avlli1ah1e at $80 to $110 per gram. aienta 

adodtttui to treat::llent uho report2tl cocaine as their prinary -drug (If abuse: 

increased by 366% betweea 1982 and 1983. A kUogrOlm of 90% pure cocaine !lold 

in Phoenix for $40,000 to $60,000 in 1983. The price has continued to decline 

durin!!; the fir.!lt part of 1984. 
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In Scate:". cocaine uSe continues to be the most important drug problem. 

,OAW:f e:!Iergent-y room datil indicate. a pattern of consistent increases without 

aigus Qf Ilhact!Elcnt. Se:1::':ures of thi!l subs!:ance hllve inCl-'"lllised dram.atical1y. 

HoveVer, the pricla of gram units has t"!!!!!.alned constant at $100 co $150 vith a, 
purity level ~f ahout 20 percent. DAWN data for Slln Franci!lcQ shov an 80= 

increase in e:J.ergency room episodes frolll 1982-83 to the firzt I{u4rcer of 1904 

and the Coroner reports a sharp incrcuse in the nuPber of cncainc-relnced death~. 

Increases in tbe stNet /tuolity of cQci.line hilve been noted ...hile quotrui prices 

cootinued theIr steady fall from $115 in early 1982 to $101 in the moSt recent 

<pllriod. .\5 the third mjol' drug of IltlllBe 1n los l.nge!il.$. cocaine has showrt 

increases 10 ~ergcney roc~ mentions, deaths, tre~tment ad~gsions. and 

Eor vomen than fo~ men. A sini1a~ t~end has been noted fo~ wo~en in eoe~lne 

death raports. Cocaine, lihich is plentiful in San Diego, has experienced il 

Sharp decre~se in street p~ice--bebJeen 575 and ~80 per g~am. IVentY~five per

cent of all 1983 admissions wen!. for cocaine and Eft episodee incrcnsed 18Z 

But al10v me to ~n1ate tn you the situot1o~ i~ ~ry1aad. 

Tint., cocaine is plentiful in Haryland. The Raltiruo~e Cit)' Police tell 

us that ~at sold on the st~eets during the a~r or '83 for $85 is selling 

for $15-$20 it< the. sm:.:mcr of 185. hid the purity u 40..60%, 

During 1960 there vere 30t oCCurrences of coc~ine as a primary prOblem 

(2.8% of all admisllions). 1Iy 1983, this had risen to 1319 OC("JIT'l."enCeS (;l 167% 

inereUSi!). constituting 6.7:': of admissions. The number of coeaine primary 

prn':lle:! admissions during the first e!,;:ht months of 19134 was 943 (.10.2% of 

admissions), exceeding the full-year 1983 figure nf !U9. In J984 , .1,415 

elients were admitted \lith prlmtrry problems of cocaine during 19M. a 73:';: 
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:tncrallSE over 1983 and Il 3601 increase since 1980. The year-to-year 

.1nerenses in cocaine primary Froblem admj~slons ore as follows: 19.9% in 

1981; 49.7:::: in 1982 t 48.6: in 19B3: and. 73% in 1984. 

Cocaine has also incrensed significantly as it secondary drug problem. 

About 10% of Ff 1954 admissions reponed eocnine as a seeondary Ft'Obleo.. 1.'''1

eluding 3Bl; of a:i:nissions reporting cocaine Si!.CI:lnda"d.ly. Cocaiua has become 

by far the leading choice of !lccondary drug by heroin abusers. and is second 

eml)' to dechol a!I most Ft"F\~lar secondary drug over.lll. The year-co-yen, 

iucteases in secondary cocaine problem admissions are ae tallows! 9% in 1981i 

52.5% in 1982, Jo.4% in 1963; and 50% for 198L, For the ent:lre pariod the 

:f.nc:roos:c i!'I projected to be 260 .1%. 

During 1980, there loIere 1.391 total cocaine mentiOn!! among the (ldmis.dons 

to druB abuse treat'ment. By 1963. this fig!)!'''' had undergone a llU increllse 

to 2,941. 1964 recordad 4.103 cocaine mentinns, a £0% incraase ove!' the 1983 

total and a 2..38'% inc.-rasee over tba 1900 totnl. 

So ouch for total numbers. Let's look for a momenC at sex, race and age. 

In each year. 1o'hitc mnles bil:..e been the largest race/sex category of 

pritury cocaine admisaions, although they reach their lowest percentage fa 1984 

(45.9%) and bhc~ u:.ales reach theft highest (37.Sr.), Yhereru; "hite m.alE.!S 

increased 60.1: fron 198) to 19B4. black nilles increased by 114%. The ratio 

0: ..;hite 'l'IUlles to black males among priltlllry cocaine llenissions has ~ne from 

2.21 to 1 in 19B2 to 1.60 to 1 in 1963 and to 1.22 to t in 1984. The percentaglg 

of females among pr1:u3ry cocaine admissions has been decreasing since 1981, 

illthough the. TaIJ nu!llbers have increased. lhetc,Lg 5~ tElJldency for ":lOre recent 

pt:i;:oary eocaine lldmllnd..ons to come froll! older tlge. groups I although this b 

probably due to the ~craasing proportion of black mnle nbUSi!ts, tn 1984, 16.2% 

of the .mite 1I'J.!:1e cocaine sdmissions vere over JO vh:Ui! 21.3::;; of tlut black 

males were in that a.ge group. 

http:Si!.CI:lnda"d.ly
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In terms of total cocnine mentions, black males predominate, accounting 

.fo1:' 48.2% of the caSes in 1984 coll'lp,ared \11th 3O.U coosi'lting of .mite 1.lVlles. 

!his is IBt'ge1y a reflection of the frequency of ~ention of cocaine ae an 

accolIIPlloying drug problelJ l.'ith heroin in the primary slot. Although avery sexl 

nee group has shoYtl substantiAl increnses in cocaine mentions since 19:80, 

the increases 1rt blacks relative to vhites has been larger. '!he ratiO of 

blacks to .m~tes has gone f~o .94 to 1 in 1981 to 1.14 to 1 in 1982 to 1.23 

to 1 in 1983 an~ to 1.56 to 1 in 1984. Black admissions Yith cocaine mentions 

tend to be eignificantly older than whitES, and an increase in the percentage 

of cases in the upper age groups can be seen in each year. Yhereas 21.3X of 

cocaine ment~ns vere over 30 in 1980 and 18.7% vere under 21, 30.9% v~re over 

)0 in 198.6 and only 14.4% yere undar 21. 'lbe :ratio of male to female admissions 

vitb cocaine ncntiona vas l.1 ~ 1 in 1984, and thta b~ not changed sigodfi

cantly during the 4 years aDd B montns period. 

It is clear tbat cocaine admdsaions have a greater tendency than others 

to be e:lIployed. altbough tbb i.u becoming less and len evident With (!a>ch 

Jlucceediog ye.nr. While the preemtllge.s of both the cocaine group and the 

"other drugs" group wo vere employed AnIOng 18 and over cl1,Ses have dropppcd 

each year, th£ emp10ymant rate of the coeaine group has dropped further. In 

19BO, 59.2% of IB and over Ildm~sions with primary problems of cocaine ~ere 

employed full or part-time, while the cotte!'lponding percentage for other drug. 

categorie. ~aa 43.3%. In 19B1. the employment rnte of primary cocaine admias:1ons 

vent tn 51.6, in 1982 to 51.2. in 1983 to 43.0 ond to 36.4% in the first eight 

ItOllths of 1984. Cotteapondingly. the pe:rcentuge for otner drugs fell to 42.6 

in 1981, 36.l in 1982~ 35.4 in 19B3 and 32.6% in 1984. 
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And finally let's look at: the eli«mts. 


As expected, tbere is I!. cendency far primary cocnine ndmiselone 1:0 have. 

attained higher educational levels than ad~Gions vith other prtDary problems; 

hovever. there 10 11I1me evidence that tbla pattern is cheoglog. While the per

cent:llgE of high achnol graduates atJ'log the IS and over cocaine "dwisaions: h48 

been 1n the ~O-45X rnnge during all 5 ye~rs. the percentage of elieots who 

vent beyond high echO'll, vnich exceeded 20X In each prior year. fell to 15: 

in 1984. In the tirat eight months of 1984. admiSSions of 18 and over primary 

cocaine cases vith less than a high acnael diploma or CEO constitute 41.1% of 

the data have show 11.0 al<ttm1ng increase in cOU!ine cnses since 1980~ 

with the most rapid changes occurring in the last tyelve months of report~d 

data. Co:tciline's popularity is skyrocketing not only as 0 drug of first: cboice 

but also as 4 partner with heroin, ~rijuanaJ alcohol and PCP. Especially 

pt'oblelll5 of heroin. Evidence indicate!J that cocaine 1.s bec.ot:dng avaUable 

to n wider porcian of the population. Hore recent cocaine admissions tend 

to refli!'.ct a larger prnpanion of blacks, elder. un~layed lUld Ius educated 

clienrs. UnEortunotely. these data reveal no sign..'i thnt tbe prnblan hns ar 

is abOut to peak. 

iUJh£\lm 
7/16/85 

http:refli!'.ct
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Select Committ~e Staff Summary of Statement of James O. Mason, Acting 
/I.ssistant Secratary for Health, Department of Health and Human Services 

The most recent surveys by tHOK indicate that the number of new 
cocaine ,users has begun to 1evel off, at least among thOSe under 26. and 
young peeple are reporting increased awareness Df the negative consequences 
associated with the drug. The statement notes heavier use among certain 
subgroups of cocaine users in the greatly increased demand for treatment 
of dependence and numbers of medical emergencies associated with cocaine 
USE. 

The NIOA Uational Household Survey shows that the number of people 
trying cocaine'at least once (lifetime prevalence) increased from 5.4 
million ;n 197~ to 21,6 million in IgS2. The number of current users 
{any use in the past 30 d~s) of cocaine increased from 1.6 million in 
1977 to 4.3 million in 19]9 and remained stable at ahout 4.2 million in 
1982. 

HHS notes that cocaine abuse is found in all income groups. The 
High Schoo1 Senior Survey for 1984 showed a ~significant increase in 
'current' cocaine use; 5.8 of the senior class using cocaine at least 
once 30 days prior to the survey." 

Concerning the heal th conseqUEncEs of coca'ine use, the statement 
notes the impact of the dramatic increases in cocaine use in the late 
70's is becomi~9 ~re and more visable in ter.HS of the demand for 
treatment of dependence ana medical crises associated with cocaine use, 
A slight increase in the percentage of females reporting to emergency 
rooms for cocaine problems is pointed out. and that females using cocaine 
tend to be younger than male users. 

The HHS statement says that although the 1982 survey data provide 
so~ evidence of new use among the population ages 26 and older. there 
is no evidence of significantly increased levels of new use of cocaine 
in the general population. HHS attempts to explain the~a~ge demand for 
cocaine treatment services to a "time lag" bet"'Een the onset of cocaine 
USE, and entry into treatment. The increased demand for treatment may 
also be ex~lained by more frequent use by a subset of the cocaine
using popu1ation. and mOre dangerous methods of administration. 

The manifestations of cocaine withdrdwa1 are more like signs and 
sy;nptoms of deprEssion than thE more obvious distress seen after l<Jithdrawal 
from opiates or sedatives. 

The drug produces a number of markedly negative effects; including 
weight loss, increased heart rate and bloott preSSUre. aepression, 
irritability, anxiety, paranoia. ana hallucinations. 
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Concerning the Federal role ;n combatting cocaine abuse. the statement 
notes that NIOA is devoting an increasing proporation of its resources 
to research aimed at understanding exactly how cocaine works, what its 
effects are, and what treatment and prevention approaches are most 
efficacious in dealing with this particular drllg. In 198",. NIDA funded 
23 grants relating to cocaine and other stimulants. 

In 1984. tUDA also distributed a new research annOUf'icement to the 
field inviting app1ications for studies to broaden understanding of 
cocaine use and he1p identify effective-strategies for treatment and 
prevention. NIDA is also developing a network for disseminating cocaine 
prevention materials and techniques through a wide range of public and 
private sector agencies. NIOA has recently signed a contract with the 
Advertising Council for a nationwide cocaine preventl0n media campaign.
planned for ear1y 1986. 
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B!OGRAPHICAL INFORMAT!O~ 

Born and raiaad in Salt ~ake City, Or. Ha~Qn obtained hi. 
mqdicsl dagrae from tho university of Utah collsg9. oe 
H&dicina. In 1~5a he interned at Johns Hopkine Hospital in 
aeltimo~tl Maryland, and ~eryed hie rosidency in Internal 
Medicine at Peter Bent Brigham Hoa~ital, in Soaton, 
Ma8.~¢nu.etI:G. He has both a Maaters dogree and Doctor of 
public HnslLh degree from Harvard School of public Health 
ond is bO./lrd-cerl:1fhd in General preventive: Medicine. Dr. 
Masoola me4ical career has included being Chief of the 
Cantor' for Ois.aGe Control's Ep!dam!ologia Intelligenoe 
Service, Hepatitis Surveillance Unit and surve!:lance 
Section. In 1964 he waG Dmpol:y Director of the Bureau of 
Laboratories at CDC end in 1969 becbme u Deputy Director of 
the CDC. From 1971 to 1919 D~. Mason was the Commissioner 
of Healtb SecvicQ$ of the Health Services Cotpo~ation of the 
Church ~f JedUG Christ of Lsttor-day Baints and in 197~ 
became tho EXecutive Dirocto4 of the Utch Department of 
Public ~.elth. Since 1903 he ha~ served as Director for the 
Centers for Disease Control in Atlanta, Georgia. He alae 
currently, lu.rves lUI the AcUng Auaiatant Secrotary of Health 
for the O.S. DQ~artmene oe H••lth. 

Dr. Maoon has been innt;umental in ~Gt.bli.hi~9 the Thr~Gher 
Roa$arcb, Fund and is curu:ntly lIil'tving 4S chairman of its 
Technic~l Adviso~~ Committee and im a member of the Fu~dta 
Executive Committee. 
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Donald Ian Macdonald, M.D. 
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Alt:ohol. Drug Abuae,and Mental Health Administration 
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Rot.kville, Maryland 20851 
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1952 - 1984 - General Pediatri~ Practice, 1510 Barry Street, 
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Collage of Medicine. University of South 
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Undergraduate 	 Williams College, Williamstown. 
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Graduate - Temple [fniversity School of Medicine, 
Philsdelphia, Pennsylvania, H.D., 1958 

Internship 	 Duval Medical Center, Jacksonville. Florida, 
1958 - 1959 

Residency 	 Resident' of Pediatrics. 51;. Chrlstopher1s 
Hospital for Children, Philadelphia , 
Pennsylvania, 1959 - 1962 (Chief Renidenc. 
1.951 - 1962) 

ce~tified: 

Ameri~an Soard of Pediacries, 1963 

American Academy of Pediatrics, 1963 - Preaent 

1980 - 'resent - Drug Abu~~ Committee of the Florida Medical 
Associ~tion (chairnan 19B3 - Present) 

1981 Frenent - Scientific Ad..,.isQry CO:llmittne 

Council. for Drug Education (
.'v lark, Ne~ lork (President 


1980 - 1982 - Dire~cor ~f Clinical Research, Straight, 
Inc., (Adoleacenc Dr,ug TteatlluHH Program) 
Sc. Petecsbucg. Florida 
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1970 - ueo 	 School Health Medi.cal Advisory Commi.ttee of 
the Florida Medical Association (Chairman 
1975 - 1977) 

1970 - 1980 - School Healer; l1edical Advisory Coomietee of 
the Pine11na County Medical Socieey 
(Chnirmlln 1970 - 19M) . 

1979 - Progrouu Committee - Annual Meeting, Flarida 
l1edical Aasocilleion 'Nutrition) 

1975 - 1979 - Nutritional conaultant and lecturer, 
Florida Citrus Comoi5~ion 

1974 ~ 1976 	 Comoictee on School Nutrition. FLorida 
Medical ASs9ciation (Chairman 1974 - 1976) 

1978 - 1ge3 	 Conaultaot to Fnmily Procection Team 
(Child Ahu~@), Childreo'@ Hedicul Service•• 
St. 'etersburg, Florida 

1962 - Prl'!sent - NUlIleruu.:l committees. Morton F. Plant 
Hospital, Clearyater. Florida (Chainrtan 
Department of Pediacric~ 1965 - 1965, 
1970 - 1971, 1975 - 1976) 

Advi~QrY Committees: 

Natiooal: 

1981 - 1963 - Board af Directors, National Federation of 
Parent~ for Drug Free Youth, Si~ver Spring, 

"" 
CQomunity; 

1975 - ?reuent - Junior League of Clear~ater, FL 
19a2 - 'resent - Tillle-Out Romes (Child Abuse), Clearyater.FL 
1,80 19BJ - St. Peter5hurg Junior College School of 

Nur!dng, St. Peteraourg. FL 
1976 1979 	 Chairman. Diatrict VIII Advi~ory Committee, 

nealtn and nehabilitative Services, State 
of Florida 

1965 - 1978 - Childbirth and Parent Education League of 
?inella5 County, Clearvater. fL 

1970 1976 - Library Uoard, Clear~ater Public Library, 
Clearl.lllter. FL 

1965 - 1975 - Lalec.he League af Clearyater. FL 
1964 - 1967 Board of Directors, Play Pare (netarded 

children), ClEarWater, FL 

http:Lalec.he
http:Clearyater.FL
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Community Ronors and Awards: 

19B) - Outstanding Service Avard, PAR Inc., PinellAs Park,Ft 
1982 - Oonorary Lieutenant Colonel Aide-de-Camp, State of 

Alabama 
1981 - Outstanding Community Service, clearvacer Junior 

Women's Club, CLearwater, FL 
1969 - Outstanding Profe$8ion~1 Service Avard -"Upper 

Pinellas Association ror Retarded Children, 
Clearwater. FL 

?rofessional Organizations: 

Florida Chaprer or ehe American Academy or Pediatrics and 
Pediatric Society (President 1932-84); American Medical 
Associatioo; Florida Medical Association; Pinellan County 
Medical Saciety; SUncoasC Pediacric Confereace (Chairman 
1915-80); Board of Governors, American Red Cross 

Personal: 

Hirth: April l~. 1931; New lork. N.l. 
F~ily: M~rried. 4 c~i1dren 
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Hr, ChaIrman dnG Members of the Select Committee: 

Than~ you for giving us the opportunIty to discuss the consequences of 

cocalne use and the steps we die tak:nq at the Oepartment of ~ealtn and 

Human Services to deal wIth tots major publ1C heaith problem. I am 

accompanied today by Or, Donald Ian Macdonald, Ad~lnlstrator of the Alco~ol, 

Drug Abuse, ana Mental Health Admtnistrat!on dnd by Or. Harv\~ Snyder of tr.e 

uatlonal !nsti tute on Drug Abuse. 

?o.ne Hlstoricdl Persoect1ve 

r would like to begin by proylding d little historical perspective. The use 

of cocaine is not a new phenomenon, Its use was widespread In the late 19tn 

and early 20th centuries when it was an lnqredient in many patent ~ediclnes. 

tonics, and soft drinks. Between the 1930's and the late 1960'S, cocaIne 

all but dl~appeared from the Amerlcan scene, This downturn In cocaine use 

was probably due to a number or factors, Including the Oepresslon and 

restrictions on the Importat10n, manufacture and dlstr1bution of cocaine, 

As recently as ~he early j9iO's, cocaIne use was not a major problem, In 

1913. '::he Second report from tile National Commission on Marijuana a"d Drug 

Abuse stated that, on the basis of available data. they covld verify lIttle 

social cost rela':ed to cocaine vse in this country, At the :;ame time. tne 

report of the Strategy Council on Orug Abuse said tha': morbidity associated 

witn curren': patterns of cocalne use did net appelr to ce great, The 
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dccumen: further stated that, at that tl,ne, chen, were virtuaJty no 

confirmed coca:n;:. J\ferdOSe deaths and :;:ha: a negJ1;;ihle numbe:- of 

!ndtviduals were seeking ~~dlcal help or entering drug treatment programs 

for problems caused by cocalne use. 

Unfortunate 1y, these low :-ates of actual abuse ma.y have : ed the pub 1i c to 

conclude that cocaIne was a safe drug. On the other hand, many drug e~perts 

and a number or gO'/ernment publications were sta.tln<]--i'or those who wanted 

to 11sten--tnat cocaine use could have serious negative consequences and 

that, under condltlons of ;treater accesslbil ity, muen more serious pat:erns 

or cocaine abuse i'IOuld become evident. For example. ':he 1975 White ?aoer on 

Orug Abu~, prepared for the Presldent by the Domestic CounCil Drug Abuse 

Task rorce, warned that, "The effects of cocaIne ~f used 

intenslveiy--particuJarly If injected--are not well known ... recent 

laboratory studies "ith primates, !is well as r"~por-:s of the effects of 

chronic cocaine j1jectlon during the early IgOQ's suggest that violent and 

~rratic behavior may result. For thIs reason, the apparently low current 

social cost must be viewed with cautlon; ;;he social coH could be 

consIderably higher if chronIc use ~egan to develon. 

The rntroductlon to Cocaine: 1971, a monagca.ph uroduced by th" National 

[;;sti:ute on Crug Abuse OHDA) , a..:pressed a similar vie ... ~t stated that 

"if cocaine becomes-cheaper and more readily available, dosaqes 1-."111 

~ndoubtea;y rise ana the more unpleasant and dangerous aspe:~s of the drug 

-n] necome I'!IOr~ appa!"ent~" 

http:monagca.ph
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Such warnings have lndeed proved proonet1c. In the last 15 years cocaIne 

abuse has grown fr~~ a relatively minor problem to a major public health 

threat. Our most recent surveys Indicate that the number of new cocalne 

users has begun to javel off. at least among those under 26, and young 

people are reporting increased awareness of the nega:1ve consequences 

assocIated w1th the arug, Nevertheless, we are definitely seeinq the impact 

of the dramat1c; Increases 'In COCaine use In the late 1910's and of heavier 

use among certain subgroups of cocaine users \n greatly Increased demand for 

treatmen: of dependence and numbers of medical emergenciES associated with 

cocaIne use. 

The adverse consequenCES of cocalne abUse are now abunda,tly eviaen~, as 

refler:~ed In' the ~opular medta. our stat1st1cal data, and the medlcal 

literature. From each of these sources, we have dramatic evidence of the 

des,tructive powers of thl s drug:, 

in~.l dence and Preva lence 

Our statls:ical data give us some Idea of the overall dImensions of the 

cocaine ~roblem. While the llmitations of our data prevent us from making 

precise statements about the rull ex:en: of cocai,e abuse and dependence in 

the United State$, the dramatic increases in cocalne use since the early 

1970's are well documented, For eKamp!e, ~e know from the NatIonal 

Household Survey, which is conducted periodically oy UlOA. that the number 

of people trying cocaIne at least once (lIfetime prevalenc!:!) incr2ased from 

5.4 millIon i, 1974 to' 21.6 millIon in 19BZ. ·The number of CU,T\:nt users 
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(whIch W~ oeflna as .lny use In toe past 30 days) of cocaine increased from 

1.5 mi~ljon In 1911 to 4.3. ,1Il1110n In 19-19 and remainad sta\ble at about 4.2 

milliun in 1982. should note that the 1985 Household Survey. which 

includes add\:lonal Questions on cocaine use, is now In the field ..' Data 

from that survey wi1: oe available shortly after the rir!t of the year. 

~urt;'ler E!JCd.l1tlna';ion or data from the National Household Survey on Orug Abuse 

demonstrates that the young adult group (18-25) Is clearly the predominant 

cocaine-wslng group. Hows'Jer, between 1979 and 1982, the trends For use In 

the past year (annual prevalence) among both yo~th (;2-17) and young adults 

stabiljzed or decreased slightly while the trend among old~r adults (age Z5 

and older) increased (Figure;L Tt'11s ,uggests a cohort effect; tnat is, 

those wno began to use cocaine when they were younger than ZS have continued 

to use the drug. 

Today cocaine use Is dlstributed throughout our populatIon {TabJe Ii, While 

cocaine uS,e apcears :0 ~e higher among those wi th at least a high school 

dipioma or those ·...ho are employed, It should bE notEd that use is found in 

:i~1 lncome I]rouos, LIfetime prevalence for 3.dults raflects male 

pradominance 1n 1ll~cit drug use that has be~n the cattern in cur society. 

Among youth (ages 12 to 17), lifetime pravalence rates for ffiii1es and Females 

arE almost equal. This may reflect a s:ow:y narrowing gap in use or ',II'cit 

drugs between younger males and f~males. 

Cata from the ~ 38A. NIOA-r:.mdeo High Schoo! Simlar S:J;"'1ey rs-fJect t7eMS 

~jmilar to those seen in the National Survey (Table ll, 80th annual and 
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I ifatlme prevalenc!] of coca!o.. use have remained relatively stable over the 

past 3 years. However, this year there was a siqnificant Increase In 

"currentH cocaine use; 5.8 Jarcent or the senior class using cocaine at 

least once dUr'ng the 30 days prior to the SU('11;:1, Th! s equals the pravious 

peal<. of curren:: cocaine- use which occurred 1n 1981. Much of thIs Im:reaSi1 

was drIven by the sharp rise in current use of cocaine In t~e ~ortheast 

(FIgure aL 

As part or an experiment dss1gned to ascer.uin the :-xtent to whiCh, data from 

opinion polls can he used to s~pplement data from the major drug surveys, 

questions on the prevalence of alcohol. marIjuana. and coealos use have been 

added to recent Gallup Polls. Prellmjnary analySIs of :-hat data indicates 

that current use among maies aged'S to 34 is stabilizing (Table 3}. 

It seems that today some people view cocaine use as jf !t were a separate 

drug-usin9 phenomenon, On the contrary. peop:e who use cocaine r.ave already 

$xperienced the use of other drugs. especially marIjuana; 98 percent of 

people whO' have tried cocaIne in their lifetime have alio used hlarijuana and 

a~ least 93 pErcent or th~se used marijuana first. Furtnermore, tha 

probab j! 1ty of cocaine use increases wi t., the frequency or mad Juana use 

Table 4). Nearly three-raurt.'s or t.,ose wM have: llsed marijuana 100 or more 

times havl! tried cocaine. A stmllar pattern '/fas found j~ t"e High School 

SeniOr Survey, where: 84 percent of the: curren~ cocaine use:rs are also 

CLrr~nt IJi.'lrijuana users. tn addition, 80 percent of the .1i1;h schoO: $eniOr~ 

l~hQ have used ceca i ne 1n the pas t mont!"! report hav i nq 5 or mor~ {IF inks On at 

least one occasion in the 2 'I!'eeks prior to interView, and 50 percent smOKe 

C I gars ttes diiry. 
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Data from the Gailup Pol'! Indicate that cocaine USf;r'S not only use other 

drugs, but also tnat they orten use these drugs In combinatIon with cocaine 

(Table 5), The f.ive most prevalent drugs used in camoi:latlon ..,ith cacalne 

ar~ alcohol, marijuana. tranquilizers, opiates, and amphetamines.: 

Health Consequents'S 

Adverse nea:"h effects of cocaIne use do .10t always occur ;,lith the flrst use 

or the drug. Consequently, it is necess~ry to contrast the trends In use of 

cocaine with the trenas In medical emergencies and demand for treatment 

services f;!latea to cocaine use. [t Is "lot at all s'Jrprlsing tnat ellen 

though the most recent surveys or prevalence of use Indicate that the numOer 

of lew cocaine users has leveled off (at least among those under 25), t~e 

impact 'or the dramatic increases in cocaine use In the late 1970 l s !s 

becoming more and ,rore vlslble in terms of cemano for treatment of 

jependence and medical crises associated with cocaine use, 

~e have a ~d deal of concrete data on the adverse health consequences of 

cocaine. As part of Its' llat10naJ leadersflip roie 1n the area of drug abus:,!, 

NIOA collet::; statistics on drug-related hospltal emergency room visits and 

medicai exa~iner cases through the Drug Abus:'! ~arning NetworK (OAWN}. Data 

on admissions to drug abuse treatment are :01 lecteJ on a voluntary basis, 

dlld currently t~ere are appro~lmataly IS States that report these data to 

"IDA. 
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Data f~om DAWN indicates that ~mergency rcom adml~slon$ associated with 

c~calne use increased approximately rhree and one-half elmes between 1916 

and 1981. More recent data, based ~n a subset of emergency rooms that have 

conSistently reported to DAWN since 1981. indicate that this upward trend 

continues unabated, There has been a particularly dramatic rise in coca los 

mentions from e~r~ency rooms slnes the first quarter of 1983 (Fl;ure 3), 

~ecently. NIOA tnirlated a special S.tUdy of cocaine trends using a 9-year 

panel of conslstently reportIng hospitals from DAWN. The data reflect 

almost an a_fold increase in the rate or emergency room visits for cocaine 

related probhms oer thousand ;emergency vls.lts (0.OS2 to O.481L Hhlle the 

increase In rate has been greater for hospitals located in the central 

cities:, parallel Increases "lave also aeen seen in hospitals l.ocated In areH 

surround1nq the center city {FIgure 4}. Recent top 1Q city ranking" are 

noted in tabla 6. 

There has been a slight 11crease In the percentage of females reportlr.q to 

emergency ro~s for cocaine probIems--from 31 percent in 1915116 to 

34 oercent In 198J/84. An aging or the population or cocaine users itas also 

been noted, In 1975175. 2.5 percent of the individuals 1111101ved in cocaine 

episode'S were ::'0 yean or older. "hi le in 1983/84, 41 perc;ent 'JIere JO yean 

or older, Gsnerally, females uslng cecaine t:nd to be yo~nger than ma:es. 

Perty-flve percent cr males Involved in cocaine abuse 2plsode:s were oveT" the 

age of JO versus appT"OXimat~ly one-third of the females, 
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As has been mentioned prevlousiy, cocaine users often use other drugs. In 

more than twa-thirds of the cocaine-related emergency room epfsodes there 

has been an impilcation of other drugs used In combination with cocaine. 

Table 7 lists the top fO combinations of drugs reported In OAWN emergency 

rooms from January to November 1984, COcaine Is mentioned In J of the top 

10. The combinatIon af neToln and cocaine, known as "speedball," was the 

second most frequently ment!oned combination In OAWN. 

Table 8 displays some demographIc charact~ristics for selected 

combinations. For example, only 7 percent of all cocaine mentions involve 

people under 20. ~hereas is percent of the mentlons of cocaine and marIjuana 

In combination Involve thIs age group. 

Increases have alio been noted for admiSsions to pubitcly-funded drug

treatment pro9rams, Our data lndlcate that In 1383. prlmary cocalne 

problems accounted For 7.3 ~ercent of all admissions and secondary cocaine 

Jroblems for 10.S percent. For the first 6 months of 1984, however, primary 

cocaIne problems represented 13.9 percent of all admissions, and secondary 

cocaIne problems representea an additional 14,8 percent of admlsslons, 

Thus, more t~an one-fourth (28,/1) of the treatment cllents now reported to 

n[OA have a problem with cocaine use. 

';hiie snorting- or inhalation continues to be the predominant :rode of 

administration. representing 57 percent of recent treatment admissions, 

free'Oas 1nq or smok. j ng of coca\ne increased subs tan tl a J \ Y from 1&ss than 

j perc:!"nt In 1977 to 4.1 c-ercent In 1981 and ~s now reported as the mede of 
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administration by 15 percent of primary cocaine cilants. Injection as a 

foute of adMinistration was involved 1n ~lmo5t 2S percent of the coc~lne 

related admissions. It!~ lmportant to note t~at injection (elateo caseS 

represent admissions for' primary cotaloe problems and. tI1US, they are not 

reflectlve of the speedbalnng population, who generally report cocaine as 

their ieccl1iHry probhm. Consi$tent with coth survey ana DAWN oata. cocaine 

;:rurmer'it clients. ofren use ether drugs. E\ghty~cne percent of prlmary 

cocaine admissions in 1984 also reported problems with other drugs. 

fn summary. epiaemic increasei in the incidence lJf cocaine Jse occlJrred in 

the country In the mid to lote 1970's. ,fl.l though 1982 survey data provide 

some ev i dence of new use among the popu1a ti all aged 2.6 and 0 I de r, there is no 

evicenCIf cf significantly increased le'le,ls: of ~ of cocaine In the 

general popLlat10n. 

At tM same time, we are continJ\rq to s:efl large lrcrea.ses 'n the number of 

Jenons seeking ,;rt?atmerrr For t.'Ie problems associated wi:h their use 01" 

cocaine. One reason for thi~ is that there is: generally a tjm~ lag of 

ieyeral yean between the an::;.et of cocaine u;;:e and entry to drug /lou;;:e 

~rHtmerr, ':"his Increa.se may 3.1;:0 nH'lect a pat-::::ern of mora ~requent Jse hy 

a sl.ibset or the cocai,::e-usirg papLlatlcn. Data or ':reatment admi~sjor,s ana 

from ~mergency rooms suggest a trend toward mora danqerous rQut~i of 

admil'l'itration. such as injenial' and f'rae:::ailng, although, at least for 

:'"'"a,;;;;,.ent admi'i~!cns, in.::lrtlng is stl1' ttl" pn:dominant nOQe of 

admirljHratiOrl. 

http:Increa.se
http:an::;.et
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Effects of CocaIne Use 

Oe~pjte the fact that Increasing numbers of tnd1vidual~ are entering 

treatment for problems associated with cocaIne use, there still appears to 

be a pervaslve'beilef In our ~oclety that cocaine 1$ not an addictive drug, 

This belIef may have arIsen because of the tendency to equate a drug's 

addictive potential with the occurrence or dramatic physicaJ and 

physiological withdrawal ~ymptQms when Its use 1s discontinued. The 

evidence as to whether or not discontinuIng cocaine use precipitates 

physIcal or physiological withdrawal symptoms In ail lndividuals appears to 

be Inconclusive. Further, the aanlfestations of withdrawal from cocaine are 

more like signs and iymptoffls of depression than the more obvious distress 

seen arter withdrawal of oOlo!ds or sadatlves. 

However, I~t me emphasize that there Is absolutely no question that cocaine 

Is one or the most pcw&rfully addictIve drugs known, exerting Its eFfect by 

acting dIrectly on the reward or pleasura centers of the brain. This action 

produces art intense desire to experience the effects of cocaine again and 

accounts for th~ development of compUlsive use beyond the control of the 

user. In fact, tha strength of the reinforcing propertles of cocaine are 

greater than those of heroi n, iind. I n that sense, Itis "more· a-dd Icti 'Ie, " 

Cocaine's positive reinforCing ;:lroparties have been demonstra7sd tn every 

s;:lecles of animal tested" In addition. If access; to the dn:g is not 

:\mite(l, there Is evidence that animals will self-administer cocaine to the 

point of toxIcity anQ Qeath, selecting coeat"e I~ preference to food ind 
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water. By contrast, animals n111 not self-aamlnlster opiates, even heroin. 

to the pofnt of such toxicity. 

It 1$ ch~ar that the amounts of coealt'll! used and frequency of use vary 

wiaely across Indlv1aua;s, and cate90~izacion5 of users cy amount ana 

fl"i!Quency of use ara necessadly ~ome~l1at arbi tnry, "sUi::Hant'ial number 

of users (nearly 20 oarcent In one stuoy) become compulsive Jsers, so 

preoccupied Iii th :::btalnlng and Jsing cocaine that an tnelr other 

act'v1ties, lnc:Jdlng eating and sleeping, ::ecome severely JLnlted, 

The Immedlate. or acute, effects or cocaine are perceived by users to have 

both positive and negattvE! components. Host Individuals report that their 

T1rst use of cocal~e prod~ced an almost Immediate pleasu.anl~ eff~ct. 

whether they administered the drug orally, Intranasally. or Intravenously 

Same of the perCeived posItive effects Includ~ euohoria. a sense of power, 

teduCi'!d fatigue, dlmtnished aJ)petHe, sexual stimulation, inCfltased 

sociabilIty, and lmproved ability to function mentally, Users also commonly 

r~port that many of theSe Initial sensa::ons are alfflcult or impossIble to 

recapt~re with ~epeated use of the oruq. 

J.t the same time, the drug praducss a number of :arkedly negativE affect:>. 

7.'1e rsponed negati ve hea ~::h con ~equ'.!nces or symptoms of co::a i ns us'! 1 ne! ud'! 

.~e:ght IOS5. Increased heart rat~ and blood pressure, cepresslon, 

irritability, anxie';;y, ;Jar<!.noia. and hallucInations. "lot s:.r:"prlsingly, 

c:ega;::ivs eff~\;ts apoear ~;J be mors: ea~on arr.ong compulsive \lsen;. One study 

found tha;; compul sive users reported negative gffects in 32 pereant of the 
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intoxicatIons and the absence of posltlva effects in \5 percent. Both 

depression ana Dsychosls are more likely to occur with chronic heavy use. 

Increased doses of cocaine also place the user at high risk fa; aeote toxtc 

react1ons, IncludIng cocaine-Induced seIzure and convulsions. respiratory 

Fun\: ti on d11 turQances, nrdi ae arrhythrni a, and myocardl a I 1nfarctl on. 

Cocaine overdose can result In seizures, coma, and death from respiratory or 

cardiac arrest, The data from NIDA's Drug Abuse ~arnlnq Network, cited 

earlier in my testimony. certaInly bear out the fact that cocaine can haVe 

e~trem'ely toxiC effeds on its users, 

NIDA's Role to Cocaine Research 

It should be clear that the Department regards cocaIne a~ a signifIcant 

puo11c heal:h problem, both in terms of the number of user) and ~he serious 

adverse consequences for whlch these users are at risk. In addl~jon to our 

continulnq effort~ to traCK trends Tn cocaine use and to refine our data 

sources to get an even more accurate picture of the dimensIons of the 

problem, the National Inst\tute on Drug Abuse Is devoting an Increasing 

propor~ion of its r~sources to research aimed at understanding exac~ly now 

cocaine worKs. what Its effects are, and what treatment and prevention 

approaches are most efflcaclou~ In dealing with thi's particular drug. In 

1984. for e~arnple, the Institute funded approxImately 23 grant~ related to 

cocaine an£! other s~imulants, 

to encourage a£!dltional research, 'In 1984, NIDA distributed a new reSearch 

announcement to the field !nvi ting app! lcations for studies to broaden 
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unden:':andft'l9 of cocaine use and litHo !den,,:tfy efrec:lve stra-:eqies for 

treatment anq prevention. ThIs research i~ to focus on a number of areas, 

Includlng etIology, biomedIcal aspects, neuroscience. behavforal 

pharmacology. ~rea~ment. and prevention, ThIs represents a signiFIcant 

expansIon 1n our research portfolio on cocaine. 

Last year, NrOA published Cocaine: Pharmacology, Effects. and Treatment of 

Abuse. The monograph discusses the scientIfIc evidence that cocaine Is 

powerfully addictive and describes how it activates reward circui:s in the 

braIn, it also discusses current and experimental treatment for cocaine 

abuse. In July of 1984, -NIOA held a natlonal symposium on cocaine for the 

purpOSe of developIng a comprehensive description of patterns and 

consequences of cocaine lJse In tnls country, ?rominent cllnltlans. 

researchers, and epidemiologIsts presented ,oapers flOw being oreparad for 

publlcation In aflother monograph entitled Cocaine Use in Amertca: 

Ea1dem1010qic and ClInical Par~oectlves, whIch 1s expected to be released In 

early Fall. 1985, 

~i.OA has a1$0 been workL1g inc 1 osa co 11 aborati on with t.'e Werl([ Hea 1th 

Qrganlzation In order to develop a global strategy to combat cocaine abuse', 

rr~atmeflt Researc~ 

Research into tne treatment of cocaine abuse has become an jmportant 

priorIty are! ror thls Department. aefore· r brIefly review what we have 

learned from this research. 't is important to relOOi';\oer t,at all OlJr data 
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tell us that the cocaine-using population Is a mult1-drug-uslnq populat1on, 

In addition, tne apparent heterogeneity of cocaine users, In terms of 

demo graph !c. socloeconoml c. cuI tun I , and envi ronmenta1 c,"aracter1 5 tl C5 , 

combined ~fth differIng drug u~e pattern~ and combinations, suggests that a 

number of different treatment settings and approaches may be tequlred to 

deal wtth the cocaine problem. There Is not-afld will not be-a liIaqlc bullet 

For curing cocaine dependence. and clinicians will continue to need to match 

the therapy to the individual client. Nevertheless. we have learned a good 

deal about several approaches which seem to work for many Indiv1duals. 

These InclUde psychotherapy, behavior modIfication. self-help strategIes. 

and various pharmacotherapies. 

ClinicIans and SCientists at the JOhns Hopklns SchOol of Hedlc1ne. the 

University of Cal1fornla at San Francisco. the University or Pennsylavanla, 

McLean HospItal in eoston. NIDA's own AddIction Research Center, and other 

Institutions have be~n ~xaminlng the Specific behavioral and environmental 

Factors contr1butlnq to the development, maintenance. and ellminatlon of 

druq taking behavior, In the meantime. by worktng with cocaine addicts. 

cllnic[ans--several of ~hom are fundej by NrOA--~ave devetoped treatment 

'rlnc:ples based on ixperlences wtth the real and everyday interactions that 

the former drug user must confront. 

For example. Dr, Tom Crowley at the University of Colorado has applied 

knowled,ge In thl s area to dev1se a unIQue but controversial treatment for 

cocalne abusin4 ,nedlcal·professlonals. Or. Crowley devised techniques ~hich 

not only preclUded hospltallzation, but took ad.'1imtage of his :}at1ents' need 
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to learn to \fork w1thout abusing drugs whIle beIng exposed dally to their 

'1'~allabil1ty. He used -.:he interventton tec:hnlqlJes of behavior' rnod!Ficat~on 

therapy to assar'!: compliance '1I1'::h a nandrug-uslng lif~'Style. Spec'flca1;y, 

by using the technique of contlngency contracting, Dr, Crowley acnieved 

dramatic and abrupt reductIons in drug use. The patients remained in theIr 

usual environffient and continued to work at their professions, while 

unlearning pr~v\ous compulsive drug using bena'liors and learnIng new \tays to 

Interact witn ::helr colhagues. fr~ends. and families. Dr. Crowley took 

advantage of all of the normal acri'lities avaliable In the environment to 

enhance the like! ihood of :;uccess. 

Other trea~~ents for cocaine abu~e take aavan:age of the ~ore traditional 

psychotnerapieutlc :n:rategie<;;. As is ort'e:; the case wl:h ct:ronlc 

high-frequency abusers or psychoactive drugs. many cocaIne abUSers 

demon~trate marked psychopathologIes. Whether these pathologies caused or 

contributed to, or ~ caused or exacerbated by, the substance aouse. they 

mus: ~e a focas of treatment. I~ Ii a rare cnron1c·abuser who does not 

de~onstrate social or- psycnological areas: or impaired functioning. eyen 

after the substance abuse behaviors have been discont;'nued, A diagnosis: or 

the individual's particular pathology must be accompilshed and a treatment 

p~al"i developed accordingly, For a few, usually more moderate abtJsen, 

sharrer term, more 'd\rectiye system andior cognit1vel~-oriel"ited 

Psychotheraoeutlc s~rate9ies may be sufficient Interventions. For the large 

majorIty or abusers:, speclfic attention must be given to confrontin9 and 

overcoming the drug use behaviors themselves: Th)s may 0& accomplished 

:hrou9n tn& eahavlor modifIcatiOn tschniques already m&otioned or. in many 
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cases, through the types of psychotherapeutic strategies pra~en effective 

w1th alcoholIcs and ather substance abusers. 

The applicat10n of self-help strategies Is another promising area of 
research for the treatment of cocaIne abusers. The~e strategies might be 

used wlth'cllents after they complete tradItIonal inpatIent Of outPatient 

programs. Cocatne Anonymoos, modeled closely after Alcoholics Anonymous, is 

one such aftercare group. Some leading lnvestigators are also actively 

researchIng the use of professionally guided $elf-heip grQUps as a primary 

lnterven:lon for cocaine <lousIng individuais. 

[n additlon to behavlor modIfIcation therapy, psychotnerapy. and self-help 

groups, some patIents may require treatment with psyci1~therapeut'c drugs. 

Same Investigators, Including Drs, Kleber and Gawin at Yale, have suggested 

that chronic cocaine abuie may lead to neurophysiological adapataticns which 

require more than psychologica! lnterven:lon, They are evaluating various 

drugs wl:h same si]ilar1ties In phy!lo1oq1cal effect to cocaine as possible 

replacements from which the coca!~e abuser could be weaned. These 

Invest,gators have our~tied the study of drugs e~ptlc\tly ~nown to be 

effective In the tredt~ent or depress\on, The results of such studies 

suggest that the trlcycllc antidepressants might be partIcularly effecti'le 

in attentuating cocalne ... lnduced p'iycholoqical changes. in addition, these 

1ruqs may help in the treatment of those individuals whose deoressive 

ttl sonIer-:; have predi sposed the:" to chron i c coca i Me use. Other drugs, 

inclUjing methylchenidate and lithium, are being !nvestlgate~ and may be of 

specla.l value for treatIng specl.flc subpopulations of cocaine users, 
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:n addltlon to the aforemel'ltloned agen':s wIth _h!:;;h we are ~lrEady familIar. 

there are, of COtir'ie, nUlllerou£ new drugs under development. Tilese druqs may 

not only assist In the treatmen': of cocaIne U5e, but may also help us better 

understand the mechanlsms by whIch cocaIne controls behavIor. 

As lmcortant as ''Ie cons1der our research on cocaine treatment. it Is equally 

Impor tant tha t we ,d s semi na te th .. resu I ts of t.'1a t research to the 

practi ttonen -",ho can make use of them. In addf tioo to the monographs 

::';:ntlcnea above and other publlcat101'15 produced by the L'lstltute. NtDA has 

developed a number or other mechanIsms for dIsseminating knowledge to the 

field. OUf1:19 the past year. thHe have be;:n a serIes cf sympos\a.--!n 

Portland, 6oiter., Atlanta. Los Angeles. !ten! York, Dallas. and 

Chlcag:o--des!gned to d1sseminate research-based treatme,1t knowleage to 

practloners. ~ach symposium had three works~ops; Treatment or Cocaine 

~ependenc~; ireat~ent of Adolescent Substance Abusers; and How to Provide 

Afte-rcne/Self-'1elp Sendces. tn April of this year, in Ml;waukee, the 

i1~sconSln Institute 01'1 Drug Abuse and the Jellurian Society, with rUDA as 

co-sponsor, he!d a nd!lenal symposium on cocaine. Surqeon Ceneral Dr. C. 

Everett X:oop qa\l.e ~he keynote address on "Cocaine and Healtl'1," a.'ld former 

N!DA DIrector Or, William Pol!ln spoke on t.,e topic of "Cocalne--A 

PO'llerru; ly Add1ctlve Drug,' Other NIDA lUff and a ntimber of IHOA-suppor:ed 

iesearchers presented informarlcn ~n current activltl~s and ~jndlngs j~ 

cocaine research, prevention. and treatment. ~ore than 400 health 

professional" law anrorcement personnel, alcohol an~ drug abuse 

profess i ona I ~, r1:!searcher'.i:. ilnd j MUS trl a1 reJresantat~ yes attended th is 

'lleerlog. 
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PreventIon 

FInally, I would l1ke to summarize our current actlvitle$ in another area 

whIch I believe holds promise for solvIng our cocaine prOblem--prevention. 

Since our data very clearly indIcate that cocaine use Is not a phenomenon 

separate from other drug use, all of our actlvlties In the area of primary 

drug abuse prevent1on--whether they are focused on clgarettes, alcoho1, or 

mar;juana·~can be expected to have an effect upon cocaIne use as werl, 

At the same time. we are developing other activities specifically aimed at 

the prevention of cocaine use. Last November, NIOA conveneo a Cocaine 

Prevent10n Discussion Group made up of experts in the field. At that first 

meeting, the qrouD worked on def1nlng the problems In cocaIne prevention and 

developing a broad range of prevention recommendations, They felt that 

there was a pressing need for the dissemInation of new research and 

epIdemiological Information. !n understandable language, to all segments of 

the general pub\lc. ThIs March tne group met again. reviewed ~h~ progr?s~ 

that has been made in materials development. and Id~nt1fled a number of new 

or revisea resource materials. Including books, pamphlets, films, and 

v\deotaoes. The group Is also developing a net~ork for disseminating this 

knowledge through a wiae range of publIc and private-sector agencies, MIDA 

Itself 1S developing a resource package to provide to indivIduals and groups 

jnterest~d In becoming Involved 1n cocaine prevention activities. 

Another activity in the area of cocaine prevention is a nationwide s.edia 

campalqn, olannea to begin In January, 1986. Early last mo~th. NIDA sig~ed 
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a contract with the Advertising CounciJ for this campaign, which Is designed 

to 1ncrease and maintain the public'i attention to the health and 

csyc~ological con~equen(e$ of cocaine ~~e. The campalgn's prImary audience 

wjl; be young adults, 18 to 3S years old. Including tho$e working and in 

college. He want to encour.age and support the abi llty of young people and 

other potentIal users to resist the pressure to use cocaIne, Families, 

fr 1ends. amp loyers, and cowor~ers wj 11 be seconaary targe t aUd 1 ence s. 

He have learned that young people respond best to seflOWS, authoritative 

infonlatlon. and we intend to u'Se messages tha-: deal directly and 

specifically with the 1nown heal tli consequences oT cocaine. Needham. Harper 

Worldwide. the volunteer ad agency that desIgned NIDA':; recent "Just Say No~ 

prevention campalgn, will also work with the Ad counCl1 on this project. In 

addit'on to :elevision and radic spots, the catlOaign IId)1 lnclude print ads 

and articles in newsoaOer~ and Magazines, transit adS, Information bulletins 

and Fact sheets. pesters and other collateral materlals, and exhibits at 

meetings and conferences. We believe that the campaign Will be successfu: 

In increasing awareness of cocaIne as a dangerous ~ependence-producing drug 

and In changing societal attituoes toward it. It Is our noPE" that these 

changes in turn wIll affect a downturn in cocaine uSe. 

In summarj, lie at ':he Jepartment of :leaH.'! and Human Services ii:"e extreml,(:y 

concerned about the threat cocaine U~e represents to our citizens. In order 

to deal with the 'greatly Increased numbers of negative heaith COl'fsequences 

ana the ,ostial :reatment needs manifested by cocaine users, '.(e are 

devctir:q--and w' 11 ,:ontinwe :0 devote--conslderable resources to re'Search, 
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IncludIng treatment research, and prevention acttvities Focusing on cocaine 

use. 

Th'S hearlnq Itself wl11 focus a great deal of national attentIon on the 

dangers of coca1ne use. ! am grateful fol" the opportunity to testify today 

and will be happy to answer any questions you may have, 
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Table 1 


Cocaine Use, ;982 Household Survey 


l Ever Used ~ Used in Past Month 

SubgrC(iO Ycuth 12-17 Adults 18-44 Ycuth 12-11* Adul:s 18-44 

Tot,1 

Se. 
Male 
Female 

6.5 

5.5 
5.4 

22.0 

28.0 
15.3 

N " ,"0 

sma 11 to 
report 

• 3 

6.0 
2.7 

Race 
Hh1te 
Other 

6.B 
5.3 

23.7 
15.3 

'.7 
2.' 

Reglon 
- Northeast 

North Central 
South 
West 

a. 3 
3.4 
'5.7 

10.0 

2.5.4
11.3 
lS.8 
34.1 

6.9 
3.' 
2.2 
5.8 

PopulatIon Oens i ty 
Large Metra 
Other Metra 
Non-Metro 

9.0 
5.4 
4.2 

25.9 
22.5 
14.7 

5.0 
'.5 
2.7 

Education 
High School 3raduate 
Not Ii,S. Graduate 

N/A 2:1.3 
14.6 

'.5 
1.1 

Emp loy:;;e-nt 
Employed 
Not €mployeo 

~/A 24.3 
15.3. 

5.0 
2 2 

OCClJpar~on 

Not AsKed 
Professjona;sJManager~ 
SkI 1 Ltd/Rehl I 
Ornar 

:.IiA 15.2 
28A 
19.9 
23.8 

2 2 
5.9 
4.2 
4.7 

Family f:leame 
UMer 510,000 
5:0-19,999 
520-29,999 
0... =1" S]O,QOO 
Unkno\;n 

Unavailable 21i. 1 
2'.3 
20.G 
20.5 
13.4 

3.9 
5.6 
2.7 
4.5 
3.0 
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Tabl.e 2: 

rrend~ In Curr~nt. Annual and LifetIme Prevalence 
of CocaIne Use Among HIgh School Seniors 

(Percent of Seniors tn Class) 
1975 - 1984 

Current 

Annual 

Lifetime 

1975 

1.9 

5.6 

9.0 

1976 

2.0 

6.0 

9.7 

1977 

2.9 

7.2 

10.8 

1978 

3.9 

9.0 

12.9 

1919 

5.7 

12.0 

15.4 

1980 

5.2 

12.3 

15.7 

1981 

5.8 

12..4 

16.5 

1982

5.0 

11.5 

16.0 

1983 

4.9 

11.4 

16.2 

1984 

5.a 

11.6 

16.1 
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Table :1 

Current Prevalence 
of Cocaine Use by U.S. Hales 

H • Household Survey
G", Gallup Pot! 

A9SS 18-25 llt 

A91'!\\ 26+ It 
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Table 4 

COcaine Use Among Adults 18 Years and Older 
According to Recency and Fr@quency of Marijuana Use 

t Ever Used 1. 
r;~Vi:t· \1s ad 
"Recency of MaJ"i~uana Use COcaIne 
COcaIne 

Never used martjuana
Used mar\juana, out 10 t1mes and 

",Used marijuana 10 tImes, but not 
Used mar1juana In past month 

not past month 
past month 

0.3 
11.2 
44.2 
68.4 

Frequency of Marijuana Use In ~lfettme 

Never 0.3 
1-2 1.8 
3-10 21.8 
11-99 40.8 
lao... 74.0 

't Used 
Cocaine in 

Recency of Marijuana Use Pad Month 

~ever used marijuana 
Used ~rijuana. but 10 times and not past month 
USi!d mariJuana 10 times, but not past month 
Used marijuana In past month 

0.0 
1.0 
7.5 

15.0 

Frequency of Mari~uana U~e in Llfet1me 

'lever 0.0 
1-2 0.4 
3-10 2.' 
11-99 9.' 
100... 14. I 

Source: NIOA, 1982 National Survey on Drug Abuse 

99.7 
88.8 
55.8 
31.5 

99.7 
98.2 
78.2 
59.2 
26.0 

'1 Not Used 
COcaIne in 
Past Io4onth 

100.0 
99.0 
92.5 
85.0 

100.0 
99.6 
97.5 
90.6 
55.9 
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Table S 

Percent of Last Year Cocaine Users Comblnlnq
Other Drugs WIth Cocaine 

By A~e Group anQ Drug Combinations 
U.S. Hale~. 1984 

Total 18-2.5 lf5. 2.5-34 ~r) . 

Cocaine "\> A:cohOl 49t ,4t 5~ 

Coca 1ne + Mar!juana 35, 211 3Q1. 

Cocaine .,. Tranquilizers S~ ;1.. 31 

Cocaine .. Gpiates 41 41 _t 

COl:alM '" ,~mphetamines It 101. 91. 
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Tab Ie 5 

Rate of Cocaine Emergency Ro~~ Episodes

Per lOCO Emergency Room Visit~ For Ali Causes 


{Selected Cleies. Jut 83-Jun 84; 


Rank Clty Rate 

I Miami 3.062 
Z San Franci sea 2.50 
3 New Orleans 1,848 
4 New York 1,441 
5 los Angel 85 T. )97 
6 lJetrol t 1.195 
7 Seattle 0.712 
8 Ch icago 0.509 
9 Den'l1"!r 0.506 
IQ Wasn i ngton. D.C. 0.466 
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Table 1 

Top 10 Oru~ Combinatlons: 


DAWN imergsncy Room Mentions 


Jan-Nov 1984 


aBS Full Mme 

Alcohol-In-Comblnation X Diazepam 

2 Cocaine X Heroin/Morphine 

J Alcohol_In_CombInation X Hero1n/Morphine 

4 Alcohol-In-Comblnation X Cocaine 

Alconol-ln-Comoination X Marijuana 

6 Alconcl-ln-Combinatlon X PCP/PC? Ccmblnatlons 

7 COcaine X Marijuana 

B AlcOhol-in-Combination X Aspirin 

9 Acetaminophen X Alcoho:-ln-Combinacion 

10 Alcohol-In-Comblnation X 01phenylnyaantcin SodiJm 

Source: 

Freauency 

2412 

2250 

2042 

2.041 

168B 

1123 

9ZZ 

703 

550 

544 
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Sex, Race, and Age Distributions ror Cocaine Mefitlons 
and ror LeadIng Combinatlon In O~HN Emergency ~ooms 

Jan-Aug 1984 

Coca!.'\€! 
Cocaine 

and 
Heroin 

Alconol 
and 

Cocaine 

C<.1caine 
and 

Marijuana 

Sex 

Percent Male 66 70 65 71 

Race 

Percent ~h 1te 
81 atk 
Hlspanic 

39 
42 
12 

27 
55 
13 

48 
35 
12 

49 
34 
13 

Ag' 

Percint 20 
10...29 
30 

7 
52 
41 

2 
43 
55 

9 
53 
37 

is 
56 
26 

Total Number 6,117 1.442. 1;320 922 

Source: rHO.II" Drug: Aouse Harninq Netlftork.. {DAHN) 
August 1984 Total Data File 
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f Inure 2 

Current Use: Cocaine 

Among High School Seniors According 10 Region 


12' 

10-1 


0 
~ 
UI a-l 
'2.. 

o Norlheast 

0 

• West 	

.... 
(I) ~ 6'0 
C 
'" "W 4 
0. 

2 

o 	I I I ul I I I I I I I 
75 76 77 ~ 79 • ~1 m m ~ 

Nole: Currenl use Is defined Os use at least once In posl 30 days. 
Source: NIDA. MonitorIng Ihe Fulure SLudy. 
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EMERGENCY ROOM DATA 

Roles Analysis based an Cenler City versus Outside Cenler Cily 


!:! ' ,Ii 

~ 
w '" 
o3 0,1:;·' 

••a. 

" c §~ 0,50

:>: " 
.5• 
o 
g 
U 0.15-, 

'0 
tug!lll'ld~ 

6 !,ill. 
.... ~!'!t·!pl! ___ 

~ f- o bhM~l~ :~~~~::;;==~~==:;===::=~~--~ry-~~
1% 11 :1~ 1~ ~ '0 ••

1'2~ 10~ 11 ~ 1~~ 1\1~u 'Oo~ 'O..,~o 

Year 
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DEPArt Tltl",TOf HEAlTH!l HtJMANSEIH'ICES 

1\:",",'\)1. 0"'1l A!:lJ!OU'OO 

""frlOI H!Mth Admi"~-""bt! 
n"".>&! "'D ro:l!i1 

Dell:' CoLleaglle: 

ntis pre1entim rcsoW'Cc {lllCkI\gfl oonlmm, some or ltlll must recent Infur:ullliull ovuilnhte 
on cocalm:. 

!Oi purpose is \0 descrlbl} bflefly uspeets or the dtu[ (rum ill; eM!y htsl1!ry, to lU elll"f1,mL 
reemergcnee 115 n pOp..llar Illicil dnlg. MlK:h ar Ollt' Imuw!edge !IIld understnndlng of 
cucwfle hll5 hffll developed wtWo tbe pll!it n'N~ yeJ..l.'$ ~ II relAHve!y short time Ln the 
$mown histone of lhe drub uod its Me. 

Our hope ls to mllke too rtJe!!r1t rcsenroll fmdl.uh"S accessible. to the gcoet"ld polllll', ill 
o."der lu perlll4 1111 \I!:l\Ierstafldlng or the complex DatUM! !If the drug, diS tiel the mUlW 
myt~ ulmut llll.l ertecU of enc:ni1le, und to brullj uttelttiun to th!! scriOiIS tbit:> lQ tilt' 
he::Jth wlil \vclHmlng uf those who COllie In cmlbct ....]Ul. this powerfJJJly ~ddll'llve (h"Ug:, 

the erncln$l.!d !umIHnr'y provldeu a Iiliitotlelll eunlclo;t fur uocnuu" d/..-s<:dhes 115.1' I'!!Ll>!rns 
rur lh<> dru;r. reviews curr(Hll u'll!lltific M!!lC:I.r<;>h 1s!;1!C$, hnvlllg implwntlullS f,u tile 
preventinn lU1tt tf'e5.tmem ur e()Caine nile, tv.d pIT'St'llU ,\ t'C5:mn:,! li$t or hunks. 
mn.r.ognph.~. mr;gw:inr ':md I1!WIS(lo.pCf" art ietes, films ruri vhliw!lIIP,;S, unu St~L\l tuJJ! !oc"l,1I 
corunct$ fn!' udditi()Juu illfnt'matlon te!>lIUIT'1!5. 

Tho!;e !ut'\.\.IfIl1l!l cntiUlJ,h til live llL~A1" 5. !l!lilH~ffiily or ('n!lcg~ Ilbr4\'Y Ul5.y ub" he ublc III 
olllr;l!l blllUo,gnphiu W',\roh(lS 011 cllt'nlill::)5 ""'ell liS lither dMlt; tuples. Ul1t'1l.fies. in InO!l[ 
Stl\U,~. cm ~e fll!' illlCf"libl'llJ'l' lu,ul'> nf JUllwctnls nOl ttvlIililllle [rom lheh: 5Uk''i:.5. 
hhmy mfl.guzLnC:!l und f!C\liSp!>JW1'5 b;w\! II repdut wrvlL"" fot' fI lIu'l1imll cbural!. Yoo shllUld 
CIlutnet the pijh!l~he~ ilirel!tly fir Ii reference libr.triall fur lllformolion I\ooot this 
~crvlt"'" Atl~e~ or pllbli~I\!.'M; 'U'i.' avaH!>bl\! itl rjook.~ III PMqt; this Nf(!rencl! li5t~ 
hIlrdbock and {l1pcrb~k e.diUu:rul 11, title. aOO by ..IUthor~.~-

At. YOII rl!aJ the <lOOompaJ\ying re:;!]lJre.e.~ 1t Is htljlllrt:IHl til cOIUihlcr ltow [hey IIIlty {l(" 
ICil!d ill yuur n'too11 umg alm;:;.c ;u~v'llntilm O'fclhitie5. loiQrrn,\1;ior.-,oorlllg is Oil!}' am:: 
;t!,~ct of substance uJlU~e pecvcllli!):l. prot!,'r.llllmillr;. 
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To aid you In plrrnnlng your [oen! prevention activities, you wHl find in thIs package 
information resources for community-bused prevention plurming. These are described in 
the following pnrngraphs. 

Busic prevention rimming from the initiul and vital needs assessment through the steps 
ot' program implementation is covered In the Prevention Planning Workhook. This is un 
e..xccllent resource tor the process of developing 11 prevention effort tailored to a. 
community's unique lli'!eds. 

The CommunUy Deychmment i\pp~ouch: A New Mudei tor Drog ~d Atcohol Abuse 
~~~ provides n demonstrated philosophy and methodology fnt' a comprehensive 
appronch to IJommtUllty prevention p!nnning, It wa.<t developed tiU'oogn the efforts of the 
Eagleville Hospitul and the Pennsylvaniu Department of Health, Office of Drtt.g and 
Alcohol Progrn.ms. 1t is :l rich source tor guidiltlce to Il commwuty-wide prevention 
effort. 

Inf()('mation on cocaine IlS well u.s other drugs. ts nvaHu.ble from the N'utiomu 
CIearinghouse for Dru.g Abuse [nt'ormation. Ordering infol'matlon IS included In the 
enclosed list ot' publications. 

Fo.. information about prevention plrum1ng and programs in yoU!" ioentity you can contuct 
yQ!ll' Single State Authority (SSA) at the address. on the list of additiOlllli resources. If 
youhuve addltiomu questions about prevention progr'ullllnlng 0 .. the enclosed materials. 
plertSe w1.'ite to the Prevention Branch Ilt.RrJOm lOA-54. 5600 Fishers lane. Rockville, 
Mllt'Yliltld 20857, 

The content tif this coc31ne informatIon packet cannot provIde the totnl pictUI'C. It CUll 
provide information useful to your community's needs. 

Sincerely yalli'S. 

Bernard R. ~fcColgiltl 
Chiet', Preveution Branch 
NlltIonllilnstitme ou Drug Abuse 

Encla.5I.1.L'e 

http:Progrn.ms
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HISTORY OF COc,~!N[ USE 

For a period of more than 4.700 years, cocaine has been used In rellglous,
magIcal. medical, and recreatIonal contexts by the ~ndlgenous populations of 
South Amerlca. In 1580. following the Spanish invasion of this area, cocaine 
was Introduced into Europe. Pre,parations of coca leaves and Iti e~tracts 
were Incorporated Into wlnes, liquors, cord~als, lozenges, tobacco products, 
and chew!1g gum. Cocaine's effIcacy as a top\cal anesthetic was di':iCQvered 
In the mid-nineteenth century, 

General observations on the patterns of cocaIne consumption began to appear 
1n both the medical and lay press in the early twentieth century. Same 
artIcles ~uggested that cocaine use was associated wIth uncontrollable 
addiction. llhyslcal aM psychological deterioration, demoralization. and 
criminal \dolence. 

Legal control of cocafne In th~ UnIted States began with the Pure Food and 
Drug Act of 1906. The passage of the Harrls:on Narcotlc Act In 1314 launched 
a perIod of effective cocain~ llrohibitlon by restricting and controlling all 
aspects of its manufacture, possessIon. sale. distributIon. ani:! use. 80th 
the medical and nonmedIcal use of cocaine gradually declined, and general 
inter,1st 1n the drug slackened considerably between the 19:::0s and the late 
1960' 5. 

B~for~ the Federal legislatIon was passed, cocaIne extracts were Widely 
available in elhlrs:. lozenges. and other patent medicines throughout the 
Un;ted States and were an Int~gral lngredlent In the syrup used to make Coca 
cota. The Coca Cola Company ceased usIng the coca extract In 1903, before 
the laws restrictlnq its. use were proposed. 

A resurgence of cocaine use began in the early 1970'.1 and has continued on 
Into the 1980s. "CocaIne Is for the 19805 what rarijuana was for the 1970s: 
a mass appeal chic drug with an undeserved reputa!!on as safe. or almost safe 

Cocaine shares with alcohol. especially with Champagne, the image as 
the party drug of the rich. a way to reward yourself extravagantly." (DuPont 
J9B41. 

The myths surroundln9 cocaine enhanCe this appeal, Among these are: 

a cocaine IS an aohrodislac 
a cocalne lncreases creative and physical performance 
o there are no bad erfeds frorr. cocaine Jse 
o a cold shower is an antIdote for cocaine into~icat!on 
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Current research establtshes that cocaine may well be the most powerfully 
addlctlnq of known substances. That thIs statement Involves a redeffni tlcn 
of addlctlon ~tll be described in the sectIon revIewing current research. 

mINING TH[ rROBLEM 

Public concern about cocaine has grown with increased public awareness of 
cocaine's popularity aod dangers. As the accompanylnq data indIcate, that 
concern is well justified. As of 198Z. more than 21 mlilion persons were 
reported as hadng used cocaine at least one time in their jives, making It 
the second most frequently used 11licit drug. Moreover, in a survey of hIgh
school senIors, cocaIne was found to be the only drug. other than Inhalants, 
for wh1ch reCent use was increasing. 

The statlstlcal presentation below 1s taken from publjsned summaries of the 
National Household Survey and the High School Senlors Survey, the two 
prImary survey data bases avaIlable to the National Institute on Drug
Abuse. The National Household Survey, conducted every two to thr~e years,
provides relIable InformatIon regarding national drug use patterns, The 
High School Seniors Survey is condUcted annually and 1s (leld \(1 simi lar h1gh
regard in the research community, 

Cocaine Is now ~een by many health care experts as the single most rapidly
growing drug problem (exclUdIng alcohol) for thfs nation, As one expressIon
of the problem. cocaine presently demonstrates the IIIOSt rapidly acceleratIng 
rat~ of emergency room mentIons reported through The Drug Abuse Narnlng
NetworK (OAHN). The following data provide a statistical description of the 
coca'ne problem, 
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TRENDS IN PAST YEAR AND PAST MONTH USE OF COCAINE 8Y AGE CATEGORY 
1972-1982 

EstImated Percent of the Household Populat1on 

1972 lJ!ll 1975 1..212 J979 1982 

Age 12-17 
Used 10 Past Year 1.5~ 2.71 2.3'1. 2.61 4.21 4. J1 
Used 1n Past Month .5 1.0 1.0 .8 1.4 1.6 

Ag, 18-25 
Used 1n Past Year N/A 8.1 7.0 10.2 19.6 18.8 
Used In Past Month NIA 3.1 2.0 3.7 9.3 6.8 

Age 25 and Above 
Used 1n Past Year 
Used 1n Past Month 

HIA 
HIA 

.6
• 

.9 2.0 
.9 

3.8 
1.2 

N/A ~ Not available 
• ~ Less than Q.S1 

EstImated Proje~tlons of the Hoosehold 

Po\?ulatton--1992 

Me 12-17 ~_18-l5 Age 25 &: Older Total 

Eyer Used CocaIne 1,490,000 9,260,000 10,820,000 21,570,000 

Current Use of CocaIne 380,000 2,230,000 1,550,000 4,170,000 

Note: 	 Current use is defIned as use one or more tImes 
In the month prJor to survey. 
Source: Natlonal rnstltute on Drug Abuse, Natlonal Survey on Drug 
Abuse 1992. 
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1980 19B1 19112 1983 1984 
(15900) (17500) (177QO} (16300) (15900) 

Used 
Past 
'filar 6.0% 7.2-"1. 9,01. 12.0% 12.3% 12.4~ 11.5% 11.4i. 11,5t 

Used 
Past 
Honth 2,Q'%. 2.91 3.9% 5,71 5.21~ 5.8t 5,0'% 4,S% 5.81. 

Percent of HIgh School Seniors 

"Appro~lmata sample sIzes by year, 

Source: Natiol1al Institute on Drug Abuse. High school SenlOrS Survey, 
1976-1984. 

53-440 0 - 86 - 6 
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CONSEQUENCES OF COCAINE USE 

TRENDS IN HOSPITAL EMERGENCY ROOM MENTIONS OF CQCAfNE 


1981 - 1983 


1981 1982 1983 1984 

rota1 !-lent tons 3.443 4.731 5,394 8.117 

New YorK 1.536 2.212 2.141 2.354 
Mlamf 305 361 450 931 
Oetrolt 152 180 423 S58 
Los: Angela...: 
Chicago 

130 
154 

123 
172 

339 
235 

564 
494 

Data for the first quarter of 1985 indicate that cocaine: mentions In 
emergency rooms are continu1ng to Increase. 

Note: 	 Data are derIved from a panel of consistently reportIng hospItal 
emergency room~ located In 26 major U.S. metropolitan areas. 

Source: NIOA. Drug Abu~e Harn!ng Network (March 1985 data 
f\1.1 

TRENDS 	 IN MEDICAL EXAMINER MEMTIONS OF COCAINE 

1979 -	 1983 

1981 19B2 1983 1984 

Total Mentions 195 217 313 S7a 

Los AnlJeles: 33 46 79 176 
MIami 48 27 55 90 
San Francisco 26 45 3S 67 
Washington, D.C. 5 8 30 57 
Chicago 11 25 22 J2 

Note: 	 Excludes: data for the "ew York area because of Incomplete reporting. 
Data are based on reports from Medical (xamtnefS: In 26 major U,S. 
metropolitan areas. 

Source: NIOA, Drug Abuse Harnlnq NetworK (March 1985 data 
fll eJ 
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Rscent !itati ,tical information further supports a concern about cocaine, 
Edgar Adams, Acting Director of NICA's Div'islon of Epldemiology and 
Statistical Analysis. notes the following: 

Epidemic increases In the incioence of cacalne USE occurred in the 
country 10 the mid to lat!:! 1970:;, Although '1;'8Z survey data f);,ovide 
some evidence of new use ar.;ong the population aged 26 and older, 
there is no evidence of epidemic levels of new use of cocaine In the 
general population. P~ellminary analysis of data from the 1984 
Gallup Poll suggests that both annual and lifetime prenlence 0"" 
cocaIne tEe in the population 18 to 34 may be stable, although t,1ere 
does appear to be an Increase in current use of the drug. This 
increase may reflect a pattern or more frecuent use by a sub$et of 
the cocaine-using population. Oata on treatment admissions and from 
emergency rooms suggest a trend toward more dangarous routes or 
administration ~uch as injection and freeJasing, although. at least 
for treatment admissions, snorting is stili the predominant mode of 
acminlstration. The flnd!ngs that the cocaine-tl'iing popUlation, 
whether refl €'Cted in survey data, DA~lN data, or treatment data Is a 
.1'ul ti-drug-uslng population, suggest t:lat t:ocalne abuse may not be a 
singular syndrome. The apparent heterogeneity of cocaine users, in 
terrrs of demographic anc socioeconomic characteristics, suggests 
that a number of different treatment settfngs and approaches may be 
reculred to deal <I',~h the cocaine problem. 

REIEARC~ A~D SCIENTIfIC ISSIES 

HIghll;hts of new and emerging research findings are presented below in an 
outl !n~ or bulletin format to rocus on key issues re:ated to cocaine use. 
This inTonation: is avai~able In detail in NID,;'; Research Hono;raph SO on 
cocaine <198SL This publlcatlon may be ordered from tne National 
Clearinghouse for Drug Abuse !nformatlon at the address on the publIcation 
list attached. 

Current research Is discussed in some of the otllH references as well. One 
particularly :iear rescurce Is Gettinq Toush on Gateway_ Drugs: A Guide for 
the Famlly. by Dr. Robert L DuPont (19811)' 

Although this Is a comple~ scientlflc area, many or the articles In 
newspapers and popular, non-scientific magazines a150 review current research 
on cocaine and are In a ~tyle wh'ch Is easy to understand, 

RESEARC~ ISSUES 
a 	 Cocaine appears to obtain Its aQtl~ty to stImulate eupnorla and feellngs 

of enhanced mental and physical capablll t!e5 through 5t1mulation of braln 
reward centers. This reward is also the basis for coca~ne'5 powerful 
relnforc1ng nature. 
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o 	 Current re~ear(h on reinforcing propertIes of various drugs Indicates 
that 1t Is the positive aspects (the euphorIa, and feel1ngs of 
omnipotence and enhanced creatIvIty> wh1ch are most powerful In 
maIntaIning drug taking behavior. ThIs is belIeved to be the case even 
for those drugs which lead to physIcal dependence and dose tolerance 
(e.g., heroin). 

These new research fIndIngs have compellIng implications not only for 
drug abuse treatment and prevent\on programming but for pollcymakers and 
other citIZens who share concerns about the human e~perlence. Roy Hlse 
put 	1t succInctly when he stated: 

The 	 ref1nement of substances such as cocaine and methods such as 
rewarding brain stimulation which can activate central reward 
circu\t1ng directly, are unlikely to serve the further evolutlon of 
man 	 So long as they provide shortcuts to the oleasures of reward and 
bypass the adaptive actlvitie~ that have led to these pleasures over 
most of our evolutionary history. {Wise, 1964. Research Mono 50} 

PHARK~COLOGY 

o 	 Cocaine ls readily absorbed by the mucosal llnlngs of the mouth. nasa! 
passages, lungs. etc, 

o 	 Acute cocaine polsonlng may Involve symptoms including extreme 
nervousness and agltation, convulslons, and heart and resplratory fallure. 

o 	 Prolonyed high dose use or cocaine in humans can be seen to lead to 
pSjlchosls similar to that in high sustalned amphetamlne u~e. {Post et 
al., 1916. Research Mono 50L 

o 	 Research has shawn that persistent and excesslve efrort~ to obtain a drug 
are determined by the relatlonshlps or the drug's avallabillty and 1ts 
specific pharmacological properties. 

o 	 It has not been shown that cocaine enhances human performance In any 
act! v lty. 

TREATMENT Of COCAINE ABUSE 
John GrabowskI of NIDA's DIvisIon of Clinical Research talking about cocaine 

treatrr.ent states: 
As with many blobehavloral problems. of which drug 
abuse 1 s or:e. the: popu 1 ation seek In9 trea trnen t 1 s 
heterogeneous. The \ndJvld~als vary along all 
dl.Tlensions that we usua1\y think of, social class. 
age, e<ll';lloy;nent, other drug experience and so on. 
Thus. as ls often the: case, t!'lere Is a need to match 
the therapy with the needs of the patlent. 
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There are some common ele~enti to most treatment ~trateg\es for cocaine use. 
They are: abstinence (t~tal) from cocaine. abstinence from all other 
psychoactive drugs <thlS may even include caffeine and nicotIne), withdrawal 
and detoxlf'i cation, 1ntegrated treatment !nllolving sIgnificant others. and 
aftercare (Cohen, 1983; Hill ar, 1965, Research Mono 50). 

MaIntaIning the abstInence conditIon In the cocaine abuser is one of the Mst 
challenging aspects of Initial treatment. Khbef and Gawin In HIDA's 
Research folOnl)g'raph No, 50 note that, "Cocaine users ultimately have to 
maintain abstinence within the general setting where abUSe developed. and our 
Impression I s that a perlod of abstinence with\n the conte~t of everyday 
stimuli and stressor:>. akin to a period of 'extinction', is a necessary 
prerequIsite to consistent long-term r<.oductlons \n craVing, like the former 
cigarette smoker or alcoholic, the perSOn attempting to give up cocalne must 
make the drul} psYCholog!cally unavi!l1ab1e slnce lt is so hard to make It 
physically unavallable ll , 

Grabowski fUrther notes that: 

Clinicians and scientIsts have been examining in 
drug-abuslng populations the specifIc behaviorai and 
env irOnmental facton contributing to the develop::'lent. 
maintenance, and elimination of drug taking. Th1s has 
led :0 innovatIve strategies fqr treatment of drug 
abuse using behavioral techniques, 

BEHAVIORi,L INTERVENTION TECHNIOUES 

Thof!JH Crow~ey at the University of Colorado put 
behavioral interventIon techn\q1.l!.':s to unique use In 
the ~raatment of the cocaine abusing professIonal, 
Knowing that the c',lents and ;:atients of such 
professionals can 111 afford to Jose their services 
(for exampla the loss of a physician in a smail town 
can place great hardship on indIviduals for mIles 
around), Crowley devi~ed technlqLes which not only 
precluded hospitallzdclon, but took advantage of the 
need for the drug~abuslng professionals to learn to 
work without drugs whIle exposed to them on a daily 
basis. He used the techniques or behavior 
r.:od ifi ca tion therapy to as sure camp Ii ance wi th a 
non-Jrug-uslng lifestyle. By establishing forma! 
rules using the technique of contIngency contractIng. 
dramatic and abrupt reductions: in drug use 'Ii'ere 
achh·ved. ContIngency contracting in th\'5 Instance 
lnvo'vas preparIng an agreement between tne therapist 
and the cl lent which requires: tha';: in the event the 
client breaches thl! agreement, a prepared and signed 
letter from the client w111 automatically be maned to 
his or her professlond! Hsociation or 1 icensing 
agency, informing them of the clients drug-busing 
behavIor. The patIents remained In their usual 
env';ronment, ':hey cont!n~ed to work, to provIde the 
services that: !'Iere 
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needed, whlle unlearnIng previouS" compulsIve 
drug-usIng behaviors and learning new ways to interact 
wHh theIr colleagues. frlends, and famllles. Dr. 
Crowley took advantage of all of the normal activIties 
avallable in the environment to enhance the likelIhood 
of success, These approaches deal with the rea! dnd 
everyday lnteractlons whIch the former drug user must 
handle. 

PSYCHOTHERAPEUTIC ""PROACHES 

Beyond the specific behavior modification approaches 
an:! those whIch ta,k.e advantage of the more 
tradltlonaJ psychotherapeutic strategIes, Often the 
cocaine user may have a history of problems for which 
drug use had been a form or self-medication. Even 
when this l} not the case, there may be an advantage 
11'1 providIng psychotherapy for those patients who 
might bepeflt by the experience, 

As Is often the case with chronic high frequency
abusers of psychoactive drugs, cocaine abusers can 
demonstrate marked psychopathology. Whether that 
pathology caused, contributed to, or was cdused or 
exacerbated by the substance abuse, It can become a 
Focus of treatment. It 15 a rare chronic abuser who 
does not demonstrate social or psychologIcal areas of 
impaired functioning even after the substance abuse 
behaviors have been dlscontlnued. A diagnosis of the 
partIcular pathology of the indIvidual must be 
accomplished and a treatment developed accordingly. 
for a Few, usually more moderate abusers. shorter 
term more directive systems dnd/or cognltlve orIented 
strategies of psychotherapeutic attention to the 
psychopathology and 1 ts attendant 5Ocla1 and 
1nterpersonal disruptions may be sufficient for an 
effective Intervention. For the large majority of 
abusers, specific attention must be given to 
confronting and overcoming the drug use behaviors 
themselves. This may be done usIng the behavior 
moolflcation techniques already mentloned or, In many 
ca$;:" , through the types of psychotherapeutic
s::rategles prollen effective wi th alcoholIcs and other 
suh~:ance abusers. 
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PHARMACOTHERAPY 

In addition to behavlor modificatIon therapy and 
psychotherapy. a study 1s being made of th~ utility
of psychotherapeutic drugs with cocaine abUSE! 
patients. 

As Kleber has noted, "despi te past assumptions that 
cocaine abuse 15 a 'psychological addIctIon, j it is 
plausible that chronlc cocaine abuse CQuid lead to 
neurophyslolog1ca; adaptations which require more 
than psychological intervention---(that is) the 
nervous sy'Stem's usual responSE! to persistent 
neurochemical agitation l~ compensatory 
adaotatlon"--and thIs Is likeiy to occur with 
cocaIne, Thl;; doe5 not mean a classic abstinence 
syndrome and tolerance uniformly occur: rather 
chronIc high dose use may generate sustained 
neurophysiologIcal modlficatlon whose clinical 
mantfestatlons are PSychological. Kleber and his 
colleagues are evaluattng the effects of various 
drugs which might greatly asslst In treatment. 

Indeed. the research In the laboratory and the 
cllntc, devoted to the deveropment of better 
treatment procedures provides, for inestimable 
opportunities for advances tn the fields of 
pharmacology, psych1atry, psychology, and 
biobehavloral science. This In turn feeds back and 
permits unique opportunities for the development of 
new treatment techniques wh\ch will aid us ~n 
stemming the problems of cocaine abuse but also 
assist in treatment of related behavioral dlsorders. 
(GrabowsKi, April, 1985.} 
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While new treatrrent approaches continue to be developed. the basic 
elements of sound medteal therapeutics contlnue to be appl1cable to 
effectl '<2 treatment: 

L Early dlagnosls and screenIng 
2. Referral to appropriate treatment 
3. Active support and Inyolvement of Farnll}, and signIfIcant others 
4, Posttreatment support and aftercare, 

For local treatment serv\ces tnformatlon. you can contact your single State 
authorIty for drug abuse prevention (SSPJ (see attached resource sneet) or 
for general Iflfofmatlon. you can contact the (SOO) COCAINE hotllne . 

The Maryland Druq Abuse Admlnlstratlon has published an abridged directory 
of cocaIne treatment programS 1n the UnIted StateS. For Information about 
thIs publicat1on. you should WrIte to: 

Howard SIlverman, DIrector 
Maryland State Drug Abuse AdministratIon 
201 West Preston Street 
BaltImore. MQ 21201 
relephone: (30\) 383-3312 

There may be ot~er reSources In your local community. Voluntary 
orgafl~zatlons such as Narcotics Anonymous and Cocaine Anonymous ha~e 
c~apters In many larger communities. T~e$e w111 usually be listed In the 
whl te page'S of the telephone directory. 
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PREVENTION IISUES 
Prevention programming as briefly cut! loed In the introductory letter 
involves pJamed activities w;'!ich logically fall along that continuum 
already menticned but restated here. 

HiDA places p,eventlcn, treatment, and rehabilitation actIvitIes al0l1g a 
Crug Abuse PnHlram Ccntlnu'-.'m, as fellows: • 

Fi§Ul'e 1. NIDA Drug Abwe Program Continuum 

<-------PRtVENrlQN-------;. 
Nan (fSIf Inltfgr.>l P..n 
r;JI Dn;p E.l'prrimtl';nl~1 0/LlJ'lml}oft: Rcro''t'ry 

'- 1\ /""- /\
PROGR,lM lnf>cm;>ljon-......,; Edu~llli"n --'t Aliernillh'c, --+ Inl",,",,=I;on --'; Ttt:tlmtent --1 RetlllU 

TIP" '" / \ / '" / \lair!»l Dn.J:,if Oc:r::llnmJJ/ DruG AhUi~ .UQ'IJrt'=/l .... 
upcrnmt;t: Fft'1urnr (f,Wr <IIDrug-F~ 

Lik3ryJe 

Within this framework. speclfic programs or program types targeted at 
particular audiences can he Identified. TypIcal of prevention programs are 
drug education jn school'i, recreat:onal alternatives, peer counsel1ng, 
employee wellness programs. commun:ty actIon projects. and Information and 
referral centers. Treatment and rehabIlitation programs include therapeutic 
communities, outpatient counselIng, and methadone maintenance, It is 
\mcortant to stress that this continuum is rot intended to restrtct 
prevention activitIes to anyone pOint, tnstead,! t indicates ror each 
point the modality '-vhich IS e)(pected to have the major' effect, :hls does 
not negate the potential Influence of other modalities at a given point, 
since any moda 11 ty can be expec ted to have at 1east same Infl uence. * 

The material presented in thIs package is intended to be informational and 
educational, Those lookIng for prevention ~odels specific to cocaIne are 
likely to be rlisa~pointed, To the best of our knowledge at tHDA, none have 
been develcped or \dentlfled. Host experts belleve that the foregoing 
prevention motel wlll prove as useful for cocaine as It has for marijuana 
and other drugs. 

For another perspective. Teresa Kunzman-Seppala In A Primer on the 
Prevention of Chemical Use, Hazelden, Center City, H\nnesota, 1977. states 
quite iucc)nctly that: 

'prevention can be partially accomplished by enhancing one's 
social competencies - competencies which promote healthy 
personal functlonlng. The fallowing have been cited as 
elements of sOCial competencies that can be capitalized upon: 

"'Handbook for Prevention Evaluation, Prevention EvaluatLon Guldellr:es, NID~ 
19B1. 
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trust (rellanc!:? IIpon the affection of other people), 
self-confld~nce (confIdence In one's capdbi11tles and 
capacit1es to effect change in the enVironment), 
dIrectionalIty {a sense of purpose and dIrection in life), 

1dentlty (an lntegrated and coherent self-IdentIty), 
perspectIve-takIng <the ability to empathize with others), and 
Interpenonal sk11ls (those skills used to build and malnt"a1n 
productlve and fulfilling relatlonsnlps so that one Is 
socially effective)". 

Disseminating accurate Information as a part of the educat10nal process is 
seen as a legItimate way to enhance personal as well as community 
functioning. 

Communities already engaged 1n preventIon actlv1ttes may wish to reexamIne 
their needs assessment data and theIr inItial preventIon plan to see If 
there Is a need to Incorporate cocaine Information/education actIvIties In 
their efforts and then determlne where In theIr plan of activitIes It would 
be most approprIate to Insert thIs effort. 

For communItIes whlch haVe yet to start any preventIon program. we would 
stress the need fIrst to det~rmlne the kInd of drug problem you have and 
then develop an approprIate actIon plan. The Prevention PlannIng Horkbook 
can assist you In thIs endeavor. 

In additIon to the resources described In this InformatIon package, the NIOA 
Prevention Branch can provide technical aSiistance should you develop a 
specific question on prevention progra~mtng. R~member also that 1n each 
Stngle State Authority for Drug Abuse there Is a desIgnated Prevention 
Coordinator who Is a member of the national Prevention Network. 

The preventIon Coordinator will be able to provide additIonal preventIon
Information and Is well versed on examples of prevention activities In your
State, HI5/her nafl'e and address are j nc 1uded I n the 11 Sot of add 1 tiona 1 
resources. 
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(aCmE RESOORCES mECTEO ANNOiATIONS 
The following references. which also appear on the attached lIst, ar~ 
described In more detail because they are more readily available and have 
been reviewed by Institute staff, They offer the reader an opportunity to 
read for grea:er detail and deptr. of unders~andjng than is possible or 
Intended in ::he preceding descr'iptive summary. 

Opfnlons ex~reS5ed In these resourCES are those of the authors and prOducers 
and do not neCEssarily reflect the oplnlons or off1cial policy of the 
Natlona: lnst] h:te en Drug Abuse or any other part or the U.S. Oepartmen::: of 
Health and Human Services. 

BOOKS AllO PAf,Ir~ltiS 

Coh:::-n. Sidney 1-1.,0,. Ph.D .• Cocal">? Todav, American (::;1.1fl(11 on 
Marijuana and other Psycho'acti'/e Drugs Inc., Rockville, i4aryland 1981. 

This little pamphlet provides. a rtch SOLrce f::;r accurate information 
on the hIstory of cocalne use. It describes the cultivation or the coca 
bush and the characterIstics of the various forms or the coca alkaloids 
which are consumed by man. It re-vle •• s the ;'Hychopharmacology or the dng 
in animals and man and in some detail looks at modes or ad.'7Ilnlstratlon 
and the addicting potential of cacaine. Although It Is a little dated, 
it 15 one or the better resources available ror the general reader. rt 
also lncludes a !;ood list or additional reading. 

Cohen, SIdney. M.D., Ph.D, Cocaine: The Bottom line. American Counc!l for 
Drl.Jg Education. Rockville, Maryland, ~985. 

Thl i booklet updates C::calne Today, It includes current research on the 
addic~ive nature of cocaIne, updates the d~scrlptlon 8r use patterns, 
routes of admjnis~ratjon, and describes th~ emerging problem or cocatne 
abuse In the supply countrles. It also Includes a self-admin1stered set 
or questions on cocaine. rt is Intended to be a ccmpanlon to cocaine 
Today, --

DuPont Robert l. GettIng Tough on Gateway Drugs; A Guide for the 
~, American Psychlatric Press, Inc., ~1ashlngton, D.C., 1984 

This book examlnes in detail three ·:rug5 which are frequently 
associated witt) drug abUSe by youth: alcohol. marljeana, anc cocaine. 
The physical and psychopharmacological aspects of the drugs are described 
along wi th the social and cultural contexts In \,hlch abuse of these 
substances occurs. The process of abuse l~ descrIbed for each and 
suggested points for prevention and early intervention are dlscussed. 

Th I s book is u5efu I becau5e ! t prov i des for the ge nera 1 reader a good 
sLrvey of current lnforr:atlon on drug abuse history, epidemiology. 
pharmacology> prevention, and treatment. A Ilst of additional remurces 
is presented_ 
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Hafen. arent 0. Ph.D., and Frandsen. Kathryn J. CocaIne. Hazelden 
FoundatIon. Center CIty, M\nnesota, 1981. 

ThIs booklet specIfically on cocaine covers much the same topIc areas 
as Cocaine Today, but 1$ perhaps a little more readable for the lay 
public. The reader Is alerted to one caveat about this book. The flnt 
paragraph page 24 1n the fIrst paragraph It state'): "It 1s hoped that 
through lnformlng peopie about the consequences of substance use and 
abuse, educatIng them about responsible use of substances and through an 
Indication of how to deal wIth behavioral problems, SUbstance abuse will 
be ceme 1e!iS attfact i 'Ie ,•• 

Hazelden, in a telephone conversatIon, 5tated that the sentence part 
readIng "responsible use of subs.tances" refers to medlcal appllcatlcns 
only ;n the case of cocaine and to other prescriptIon drugs, In no way, 
do they support the "resoons I b 1 e use" of any 111 ega I substance, 

You wIll also note that Hazelden has produced a number of fIlms on cocaIne 
which are descrHled on the attached resource list, 

~~GAIINES, JOURI~m, A~D NEI~SPAPER ARTICLES 
Hammer. Signa and Hazleton. Lesley "CocaIne and the Chemical Brain,j, 

Science Oillest. pp. 58-61, lOa, WI. 103, January, 1985. 

This 1s a well wrltten \irtlc1e reportIng on current research. It 
describes tolerance. withdrawal. the cocaine reward, and some 
inpllcations for treatment. 

Maranto. Gina reported by Oemak, Richard "Coke: The Random Killer", 
Discover. March, 1985, 

This artIcle revtews some of the hIstory of cocaine, some of the 
current research findings, describes the current use patterns and 
provldes an excellent illustratIon of how cocaine is believed to work in 
the brain. 

Swerthlow, Frank. "Cacaine, Hollywoods Costliest tfablt", 
CosfI'opolHan. pp. 239-242. June, 1984. 

This article chronIcles the assocIatIon of cocaine and the Hollywood 
Sun. Appears largely nased on anecdotal reports. 

Weltz, Alan "Cocaine. A Pretty Poison", Mademoiselle. pp, 1-9. 
Hareh, 1985. 

Thls article attacks the primary myth that cocaine is a glamorous. 
safe, and chic drug. It e)larrllnes the addiction questIon. the coca\ne and 
pregnancy questtan, and the general denl11tatlon which accompanies 
chronic use. 
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fIU·I) 
o COCAINE ABUSE: END OF THE LINE 

Richard Dreyfuss narrates a fjlm about five people of different ages 
and ....alks of life who became addicted to cocaine. Oramatizatlons by 
the actual users show the progression of the addiction until they 
are led to seek help. Each has been through dlfficul t cocaine 
rehabilltatlon which appears successful, Each feels a ns.... 
positiveness about lIving life without cocaIne, This film features 
treatment. 

27 minutes 

Audience: HIgh School and Adult 
Produced by; Alms MedIa 
Distributed by: Aims Media, 5901 Woodley Avenue, Van Nuys, CA 

91405-497a, {BlED 785-4111, 

o COCA1I1E: BEYOND T~E LOOKING GLASS 

A pofgnant documentary of four rehabilitated cocaine users .... ho 
reveal the steps they took that'\ed them from first use to addiction 
and psyChological dependency. All four sought help for their 
addiction and present a positive and hopeful picture of successful 
rehabllitatlon. 

30 mi nutes 

Audience: High School and Recovery Users 
Produced by: Dick Young for Hazelden EducatIon Materlals 
Distributed by: Hazelden Educat!on Materlal~. Film Department, 

15425 Pleasant Valley Kcad. Center City, MN 
55012. 1-500-328-0500 <outside \itO or 
612-257-4010 <lnside MN). 

o CQCAIIIE BLUES 

A graphic honest portrayal of one of today'g i;r,portiint social 
issues. £xp:orlng cocaine's history, effects and cultural impact, 
it is the true story of drug- abuse told by people fro:u all walks of 
life. Narrated by Hoyt Axton, thIs remarkahle film features: 
revealing encounters wit~ users. narcotics offIcers and Interviews 
with leadIng medlcal experc3. Cocaine Blues won a Gold Award from 
the Houston InternatIonal Fil'l1 ;:'es.tival, 

]0 ml nu te ~ 

Audience: HIgh School and Adul t 
Produced by: Sarbour Langely and AssocIates 
Distributed by: Fyramld Films, Box ;048, Santa Monica, CA 90406. 

(213) 328-7577, 
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o CQCAINE CARTEL 

An ABC News "close-up" documentary that traces the trall of 1111clt 
drug funds from banks In Ne~ York, Miami, and Panama to Bogota, 
ColumbIa where vast sums of Illegal cash are laundered. The 
documentary examines how these sophIstIcated and hIghly organIzed 
crImInals build their empires, how they violently maintaIn theIr 
trade and how they seriously disrupt the national and lnternatlon~l 
economIes, 

60 mInutes 

Audience: Adult 
Produced by; ABC News 
Distributed by: Not avallabfe for distributIon at this tIme. If 

Interested in this videotape please contact: 

Ms. Sharon Rehme, ABC ~lde ~orJd of LearnIng, 

1330 Avenue of the Americas, New York, NY 10019. 


o COCAINE PAIN 

The story of the Intense struggle five people face as they try to 
conquer cocaine add'ctlon which has ruIned thelr lives, V!e~ers 
become emotional partlclpants In paInfully honest therapy sesslons 
led by Dr. Rlchard L. Miller, Founder and Dlrector of Cokenaers, 
The epi logus reveal ... that four of the f1'le people go bacll; to cocaine 
use. 

31 ml nutes 

Audience: ~lgh School and Adult 
Produced by: Jay Gary Mitchell Film Company 
Distributed by: SImon &. Schuster. 108 Wilmot Road, Deerfield, 

IllinoIs 60015. 1-800-621-7810. 

o COCAl"( - THE HIGHS AND lO~S 

Mark Gold 

Charlotte ~unter 


Con~ay ~unter 


USlng an Inter'l1ew format, Charlotte Hunter. a former cocaine addict 
with a history of' alcohol abuse retraces the steps that led to her 
addiction, treatment and reco'lery. Her personal journey is 
11lumlned by the professIonal Insight of Conway Hunter M,O,. and 
Mark 5, Gold M.D .• ?anel Format. ' 

18 Ml nu tes 

Audience: Adult 
Produced by: Touchstone COmmunications AssocIates 
DIstrIbuted by: FMS ProductiOlvs, '1777 tL Vine Street. La:s 

Angeles, C~ 90028. 1-800-421_aS09, 
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o SNOWSTORM IN TH( JUNGL( 

Captain Jacques Cousteau and hIs son Jean Michele Cousteau. take a 
unique and unprecedented look at cocaine trafflcklng and production
1n the Amazon basln. Our109 the 18 months e~ploration of the Amazon 
they encounter the manifestation of the cocaine problem from the 
rItual use of the coca Teaf among the IndIan culture to the harvest 
and trade for profit by the ruthless trafFlckers 1nvolved in e~port 
from columbla and Peru, 

41 ml nutes 

/Iud te nee: Hlgh School and Adult 
Pradu ced by: Cousteau Society and Turner Broadcasting 
D1Stdbuted by: TUrner Broadcasting, 1050 Techwood Drive fLW, 

Atlanta. GA 30318. {4Q4, 82.1-2200 

o THE COCAINE TRAIL 

Cocaine -- America!s new number one drug k!t:L Hhere does it co..'I',e 
from? What measures are being taken to control it? An Interesting 
and thorough examination of the "coke ll problem, Shews how and where 
It Is 9rown and manufactured and its many routes lnto the United 
States. 

25 mi mites 

Audlen~e: Hlgh School and Adult 

Produced by: NBC News 

DistrHuted by: Simon Schuter, 108 Wl1mot Road, Deerfield. 

1111nol, 60015. 1-600-521-1810 

o THE PHYSIOLOGICAL (FF(CTS OF COCAIN( 

Cocaine use Is Increasing at a faster rate than any other drug. Now 
there Is help for professionals who need comprehensive facts In 
understanding cocaine, Randy R. Cox. Ph.D,. C.C.D.P,. a l]c1!nsed 
pharmacologist and chemical dependency counselor describes the 
physIcal propertles of cocaine, lts effect on bodily systems, and 
the common methods of.street use, An excellent teaching tool for 
professionals. 

20 minutes 

Mud i enee: Professionals 

produced by: Hazelden Education Materials 

OJ str'ibuted by: Hazelden Education Materials. film Oepartment, 

15425 Pieasant Valley qoad. Center City, HN 

55012. 

1-800-328-0500 {outside ~lN} or (ti21 )257-4010 

(Inside ~jfV. 
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The 	 followIng ll~t cItes additlonal le~ources. He ha~e noted that 1n the 
last year or 50 more articles On cocaine are appearing In spec1ally·targeted
magazines such as Sctence Dlgest. Discover. CosmopolItan. etc. Many more 
artic1es are appearing 1n dally and weekly newspapers and journals. KeepIng
In touch with current events on cocalne doesn't appear terrIbly dIffIcult. 
However. It 15 Important to Keep In mlnd that publIcatIons place dlffer\nq
emphases and present different fOcuses on the suhject. Reading articles from 
several SOUrces Is lIkely to serve one better than readIng only those 
articles on cocaIne ~h\ch appear In one or two selectIvely targeted magazines 
or journals. 

COCAINE REIOURCE MATERIALS 

BOOKS 

(SookS ~r\tte" pr10r to 1981 may not reflect some of the more recent and 
emergIng research f1ndtngs on cocaine treatment and prevention.] 

Adler, PatrIcia A. lrlhe.!,!lIng and Deailng. NeW York, NY: Columb1ii 
University Press, 19B5. 

ArRan, Giancar!o. Cocaine. Milano: Feltrinel1t Economlca. 1980. 

Bartone, J.e. ~_~_\ca! jiubject Research Index of International BiblIography 
Concernlns CocaIne, Amer1can Research Institute ltd .. 1982, 

Camacho, Gudlzado, Alvaro. QrQg.a. Corrupcion y Poder. Calt, Columbfa: 
ClOSE, Unlversidad del Valle, 1981. 

Centellas, G.; Marta, Jose. La Vl?fdad Sabre la Coca y La Cocalna. La 
Paz: Inst1tute Bollvlano de Estudlos de"COmunicacion Soc1al. 1981. 

Coca1ne. a Second look. Rockville, MO: American Councll on Marijuana and 
Other Psychoactive Drugs, 19B3. 

Cohen, SIdney. Cocaine Today. New York, NY; American Council on Marijuana 
and Other PSYChoactive Drugs, 1981. 

The 	 Coke Book: The Co~plete Reference to the Users and Abuses of CocaIne 
8ert.eley Publishers. 1984. 

Doian, Edward R. ~J9nalJ;?ruq TraffIc. New York, NY: Pt. Watts, 1985. 

DuPont, Robed L. Gettlno Tough on Gateway Drugs: A Guide for The Family 
Washington. D.C.: Amerfcan Psychiatric Press:. 1984. 

Englemann, Jeanne M. ~J>ca1ne: .. Beyond the LQot.lnq Glass DiscussIon Guide 
Center CHy. HN: Hatelden Pub] Ishers. 1984. 

FroJtme, Marlene, at a1. Cocaine Seduction and Solution. New York: Crown 
Pub 1!'ihers, 1984. 
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Gold, Mark S. SOD-Cocaine. ~ew York: Bantam Sooks, 1984. 

Hafen, Brent W; Frandsen, Kathryn J. t;;gcalne. Center City. MN: Hazelden 
PublIshers, 1982. 

Interamerican S~rninar on Med!cal ..ilno 50(10109\(al Aspects of Coca and 
!;:~!iine~ Cocaine 1980. Lima. Peru: lima Pacific Press. 1980. 

Kennedy, Joseph. Coca Exotica. New York, NY: Cornwall Books, 1984. 

Learn About Cocaine. Center Clty. MN: Hazelden PublIshers, 1983. 

MedIcal Subje.~.t Research Index and IE'ternatioral Blbl1ographY.J~.9ncffnln9 
Cocaine. Georgetown UniversIty, I-jilShlogton. D.C.: ABBE Publishers, 19.92. 

Miller J; Chin, r. HighlIghts fro'11 the National Survev on Drug Abuse: 
1979. Supertntendent of Documents, U.S. Government PrIntIng Office. 
Pub. No. (ADM) 80-1032, 34 pp., Washington. D.C., 1980, 

Mortimer. ~lilliam G. Peru: HIstory of Coca, "the o1'l1ne P!ant" of the 
Inc~s. Repr~uction of 1901 ed, New YorK: AMS Publishers. 

Narcotics Intelllgence Estlmate: The Supol'{ of Oruts to the U.S. Illicit 
Market from Foreign and DomestIc Sources in 1983 (with proiectlons 
throug~ 1984). u.s. Drug EnforCement Agency. 54 p., l~ashin9ton. D.C., 
1984. 

National Institute on Drug Abuse. Cocaine: Pharmacology, Effects. and 
Treatment of Drug Abuse. Research f1onograph 50. GrabOWSKi, John, ed. 
Washlngton, ~.C., Supt. of Documents. U.S. Government PrintIng Office, 
1984. 

National InstHute on Drug Abuse. HIghlights from the National Survey on 
9IUC Abuse: 1982. 39 pp., Superintendent of Documents, U,S, Government 
Printing Offlce, WashIngton, D.C., J9E3. 

Natlona~ rnstitute on Drug AbUse Natlonai Survey on Cruc Abuse; MaIn 
n!!f!ln~s 1982. SuperIntendent of Documents. 1S8 pp., U:S, Government 
PrIntIng Office, Washington, D.C., 1963, 

Natlonal InstItute on Drug Abuse "Just SaY No" Packet. 1983-19B4 NIOA 
Medla Campa 1gl'!, Nat!onal Clearfnghouse f.3r Drug Aouse Infarnatlon, 
KensIngton, NO (6 pamphlets), 1983, 

NatIonal Institute on Drug Abuse Highlights from the National Survey on 
Drug_Abuse; 1982.. 39 pp., Superlntencent of Documents. U.S, Governmer,t 
PrintIng Office, Washington, D.C .. 19S3, 

oversJqnt on Illegal t:1rlJ9 Trafficking from 801 lvla and U.S. 
Haihlngtcn, D.C: Supt, or Documents. U.S. Government Println9 Office. 
1981. 

Peterson, Robert C., et al. Cocaine: A Second Look. SmHh Da.... id E: 
Dogoloff, Lee, eds. Rock~nTi4': PO: American Council on oru:; Educatlon, 
B83. 
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Phlll1ps Caballero, A. Gaston, Coca. Cocalna, Trafico. La Paz: £mpresa £1 
Otaria, 1983. 

SolutIon. 1st ed. New York, C.N, Potter, DIstributed by Crown PUbllshers:, 
1984. 

Spotts, James V. CocaIne Users. New York., NY: Free Press, 1980. 

Spotts, V.: Shontz, Frank.ltn C. CocaIne Users: A Representative Case 
~Wl!!.£!!. New York., NY: Free Press. 1980. 

Stone, Nannette. CocaIne. New York, NY: C.N. Potter, Olstributed by Crown 
PublIshers. 19~ 

Stone, Nannette~ Fromme. Marlene; Kagan. Oanlel. Cocaine: A Seduct10n and 
Solutlon. 1st ed. New York. NY: C,N. Potter, DIstributed by 
Crown Publlshers, 1964.1 

Sutpnen, Trenna. Flnal Cut: A LIfe Changing Self-Herp Program to QuIt 
Cocaine. Trenna Productions Publishers. (privately publIshed) 1984. 

Weiner. Mlehael. GeJn!!.~L9.f.L Coca1ne. Thirty Days to Freedom: The 
Step-by~Step Program of NutrItion and Exercise. New York, NY: Avon 
Book'. 1984. 

MAGAZINES, JOURNALS, PROCEEDINGS AND CONGRESSIONAL HEARINGS 

"A Dayan the Hntllne.!I Ladles )10100 Journal, v. 101, p. 121. kar. 1984. 

BAlcohol and Other Drug Abuse Amng Adolescent.s, " Statlstical Bulletin. 
pp. 4-13, Jan-Mar 1984. 

Anderson, Jurt. IICrashtng on Cocalni!:." Time, 'OJ, 121. Apr. 11,1983, 

Babi!:r, Asa. lIBeh'nd Hollywood's Mlrrors." Playboy, v. 30, Har. 1983. 

Bi!:ck. Melina. lIFeedlng Amertca's ~abtt~ a Booming Deman~ Frustrates 
Law-enforcement Hforts.11 Newsweek. v. 105, p. 22, Feb. 2, 1985. 

Bower, Bruce. "Teen Drug Use - EKcept CocaIne - Falls." 
Science News, v. lin, p. 3B. Jan 19. 1985. 

Bush, Larry. "The Anatomy of Scandal: Hho Created It? For What Purpose?" 
Advocate, No. 353, Oct. 14, 1982. 

Chass, Murray. "Players ' UnIon Challenges Suspensions." Sporting News, v. 
197. p.4l. Jan. Zl. 1984. 

"CocaIne: Amer1ca's S50 811110n Snort.!! U.S. News and World Reoort. v. 97. 
p. 8( 1}, Oec. 10, 1984. 

http:Hforts.11
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"Cocaine's Dangerous Rewards." ScIence News, v. 125, p. 23!:(1), Aprl1 14, 
1984. 

IICo:::a101O Smo(lng May CausE Lurg Oama!:j'e. scL~l"ce News, v, 126, o. 37(2), 
July 21. 1984. 

OICocalna: The Evi I Empire Newsweek. 'I. 105, Feb. 25, 1985. 

"Contaminated Cash in MiamI." TIme. v. 125, p. 22(1), Feb. 4, 1965. 

"Corralling the CocaIne Cowboys on the Corporate Range. 6ostof'l Maaa.?J.I}~, 
v. 77. pp.123-126. 150-153. Jan. ]gas. 

De-mares, 	 MichaeL "Cocaine: Middle Clas.s High". Time. p, lIS, July 5, 
1981. 

Daly, f.iichae\ ~MothiH Courage: How a Plucky Homan BroKe a $3.5 311110n 
Cocaine Ring". New York., v. 17. Nov. 12, 19S4, 

terrell, David "CocaIne Anonymous." los Angeles Tlmes. Part II: 1.2.3. 
Jan 3, 1984. 

Flaherty, Torr. uFlve Players Implicated in Cocaine Investigation," Sporting 
News, v. 197. p. 36 May 14. 1984. 

"George Kirby Says God Put Him In Prison To 'Turn Him Around." JgJ, v. 67, 
p. 14{2), Feb. 4, 1985, 

"Getting Straight." Newswe~k., \/. 103. June 4, 1984. 

Gold, /.lark S.; Annltto, William J. "Do You Know the Facts About Drugs?" 
FaIr Oaks i{ospltal, Summit, N.J. 47 PP_. 1983. 

Gomez. linda. nCocatne; America's 100 Years or Euphoda and Despair 
Ufe, v. 7. p. 57. Hay 1984, 

Greider, WIlliam. "Trial by Silhouette.", RolllnQ Stone, No. 389, 
feb. 17, 1983. 

Halsey, Ashley HI. "The loslng War A9ains.t Cocaine Smuggllng." 
Philadelphia Inquirer. pp. 1l-19, 24-25, 30-34. Apr. 2.4. 1983. 

Hammer. Slgne; Hazleton, lesley, "Cocaine and the Chemical Brain: How the 
Drug May Aite.r the .a.ctlon of Deilcate Neurons," Science DiGest, \/, 92, 
p. sa. oct. 1984. 

"Harold Melvin Pleads Guilty To Drug. Jet. v. 6E. D. 38(1). Apr;1 23, 19B4. 

Hendenon, Tho.-":las HConfess!ons of a Co:::alne Cowboy. PlaYboy, v. 26, 
Dec. 19B1. 

House or RepresentatIves. Select Comml ttee on Narcotics Abuse and Control 
Control, A Ma'10r Drug Issue of the Seventies. Select Commi ttee on 
Narcotics Abuse and ContrOl, Hashlngton, O.C. 142 pp., 1980. HearIngs. 
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Huyghe, Patrick. "A CUre for CocaIne?" New York, v. 17, Oct. 22. 1984. 

Jahnke, Art. \\Cocalne Goes to the Head of the Class." Boston Magazine, 'I, 

Hi, pp. 130, 13.2-133, n8-1BO, Sept. 1984. 

Jeri. LiL Ed .• "Coealna 2980: AetiiS: del Seminar10 Intera("l:'!fICana Sobre 
Aspectos t4edlcosy $0(1010g1cos de la Coca y de 1.1 Coeaioa." PacJ.f.!..f.... 
Pr~~., 307 pp., Lima, PerU, 1980, 

Johnson, Robed E. "celeb Vfgnette; Natalie Cole Says her Famous Father's 
Ghost GuIdes Her." ill. v. 67, p. 16. Jan. 28, 1985. 

Kandell. Jonathan "The Great Bolivian Cocaine SCc1;rJ Penthouse, v. 14, 
SepL 1982. 

Karlen, Neal. "Cocaine's RoC':. Houses." Newsweek, v. lOS, p. 33, Feb_ 11, 
1985. 

Kaye. Ellzabeth. "One !>(oman's Triumph Gver Cocalne," Glamur, v. 82, p. 
248, Dec 1984, 

Karanglao\s. Marla, lIOlal C-O-C-A-I-rt-L" aoston Globe Magazine. July 10. 
19B), 

KIm. Sehwan. lI5hort-Term Effect of a National Prevention Model on Student 
Drug Abuse," !q.yrnal___ of Primary Prevention. v. 4, No, 2. pp. 118-128, 
Winter. 1983. 

Kahn. Howard. "Cocaine, You Can 8anK On It," ~,v, 100. Oct. 1983. 

Latham. Aaron. )'Anatomy of a Sting: John DeLorean Tells. His. Story." 
RollIng Stone. No. 391. March 17. 1983. 

Lauren, alil. "Cardial Snorts," Omni. '1.7. p. 36, Feb, 1985. 

Leepson, Marc. "Cocaine: Orug or the [lghtll!!5." Congressional Quarterly, 
Washington. O,C•• 1982. 

McCarron, Margare t M, "The Coca i ne 'Body Packer' Syndrome." Journal of 
,the Amerlc.~n Medical Association. v, 250, Seut, 6, 19B3. 

Maranto. GIna, "COke: The Random Killer" Discover, March 19as, 

Mirkin. Gabe, "Cocaine Can." Health, '1,17. p, 8, Jan 1985. 

Mittleman, Hollace 5,; Mlttlf!man. Roger £.; Elser. Bernard. jICocalne." 
Allli!:rlcar'j. Jou~I1al of Huning. If, 84, Sept, 1984. 

Mittleman. troger E.; Wetl\, Charles V. "Death Caused by Recreational 
CocaIne Use:.An Update." Journal of the AmerIcan Medical AS'ioc\atlon, 'I. 

252, Oct. 12. 1984. 
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Hothner, Ira; W~ltz Alan. uHow to Get Off Cocaine." Rolling Stone, p. 29, 
June 7. 198'::;, 

OIConnell, Joan M.~ Arnold, Bob, "Companies are Starting to Sniff Out 
Cocaine Users." Business Week. p. 37, Feb. IB., 1985. 

Papazian. Ruth. "CocaIne: Breaking the Habit." Health, v. 16, p. 7, 
May t984. 

Phoenix House. "Cocaine," Phoenh House, 2 pp., tle!ol York. 

Raab, Selwyn, "The t1ew Addlc:s," Ne\!JQt~ T10&'5. May 20,1984, 


Fleese, Don; Jnderlotood, John. "I'm Not Worth a Oamn," Sports illustrated, 

v. 56, June 14, 19B2. 

Rein, Richar"d K. "Cocaine Add! Have A Frlend At The rod Of The Llne: 
Counselor Mike Newman,1I v. 22. p. 101, Aug, 27, 1984. 

Rooney. 	 Ri tao IIWomart and Coca I ne Ladles P.ome Hourr.al, v. iDl, p, 104, 
Mar. 1984, 

Schultz. Carl B. UStatutory Cla5sifit:atlon of Cocainl! as a f'iarcotic: An 
ITlog\ca: Anachronism." Ame.rJ~f!!! Journal of law and Medicine, v. 9, 
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Siegal. Ronald K. "CocaIne Fire'Ll! Omnl, v. 7. p.35. Feb. 1985. 

Sll'Jan. Allee. "Cocalne Use and Employee Theft: A 140rkplace I55ue tAP 
Dlcest. December 19M. 
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Jet. v. 66, plZ(3), Juiy 2, 1984, 
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Feb. 5, 19B5. 
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RESOURCE FACT SHEET 

For information about genera1 drug and alcohol abuse programs, funding, loa 
treatment services, contact your S1ngle State Authority for dru9 and lor 
alcono1 prevention at tile follow1ng address: 

Mr• .;onn S. Gus-tahon 
A.ssistant 01 rector 
Division of Substance Pbuse Ser:vices 
Executi va Part South 
BOll 8200 

A1bany, New 'fort 12203 


ror information about drug and alcohol abuse preventfon programming in your 
State Jr region, contact your State P~evention C~ordinatoi at the following 
address: 

- I'll'. Neil Hool;; 
Assistant Director for 

Prevention Services 

Executive Park South 

Albany, New Yo!'); 12203 


For generai ,iterature on tlrug and alcohol abuse. contact respecti'lely: 

Dr'ug Abuse 

National Clearfnghouse for Drug Abuse Information 
(HCOAII ' 
p,o. 8011 416 

Kensington. MO ~0795 


{30ll 443-6500 


Alcohol Abuse 

Natidnal Clearinghouse for Alcohol [nformation 
P.O. Box 2345 

Rockville. MD 20852 

(3Dl) 469-2600 
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OPEN ING REMAR.~S 

THE HONORABLE STAN PARRIS 


SELECT COMMITTEE ON IJARCOTICS ABUSE AND CONTROL 

'COCAINE ABUSE AND HE FEDERAL REPONSE" 

JULY 16, 1985 

THANK YOU ~lR' CHA! RMAN· 

fOLLOWING THE PASSAGE. OF THE HARRISON NARCOTIC ACT [N 1914 

AND THE NARCOTIC DRUGS iMPORT AND EXPORT ACT of 1922 WHICH HALTED 

THE WIDESPREAD USE OF COCAINE IN SOFT DRtNKS~ TONICS AND CERTAIN 

PATENT MEDICINES" GENE':~ALLY SPEAK!NG .. THE ORAL USE OF COCAI NE 

DROPPED. lNDEED~ BETWEEtl THE· 1930' S AND THE LATE 60 1 
5, COCAINE 

HAD NEARLY DISAPPEARED IN AMER[CA-

IN THE EARLY 1970's. THE FACT THAT THERE WERE VIRTUALLY NO 

CONFIRMED COCAINE OVERDOSE DEATHS AND ONLY A VERY SMALL NUMBER OF 

USERS SEEKING MEDICAL HELP OR SPECIALIZED TREATMENT LULLED THE 

AMERICAN PEOPLE AND, INDEED, DRUG EXPERTS lNTO A FALSE SENSE OF 

SECURITY. COCAINE} AT THAT TIME .. WAS CONSIOERED A H SAFE" DRUG AND 

ITS HIGH ABUSE POTENTIAL WAS NOT RECOGNIZED. THERE ARE MANY OTHER 

REASONS FOR THESE MI5CONCEPTIONS J BUT IT (S NOT 50 [11PORTANT TO GO 

! tHO THAT TODAY· THE FACT lS~ THEY 'ffERE 'ffRONG -- VERy WRONG. 
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A 1983 HOUSEHOLD SURVEY CONDUCTED BY THE NATiONAL·!NSTiTUTES 

ON DRUG ABUSE sHOWED THAT THE NUMBER OF PEOPLE WHO HAD TRIED 

COCAINE AT LEAS~ONCE HAD INCREAsED FROM 5.~ MILLION IN 1974 TO 

21·6 MlLLlON IN 1982. ANOTHER STUDY) THE BLANKEN STUDY, sHOWED 

THAT THE NUMBER OF CURRENT USERS OF COCAINE ROSE FROM ].6 MILL[ON 

IN 1977 TO ~·2 H1LL10N IN 1982 A THREE-FOLD INCREASE IN ONLY 

F IVE YEARS~ IT 15 ALSO IMPORTAlfT TO NOTE THAT EMERGENCY ROOK 

ADMISSIONS ASSOCIATED WlTH COCAINE USE ROSE BY THE SAME LEVEL 

DURING THAT SAME PERIOD OF TIME. 

THE PRESENT EPiDEMIC Of COCAINE USE IS HORRIFYING AND yET$ 

IT APPEARS AS THOUGH WE ARE ONLY SCRATCHING THE SURFACE· THE 

INCREASED PRODUcTION AND PROFITS WHICH ARE DERIVED FROM Trl15 

EPIDEMIC OF USE HAVE RESULTED IN A MASSIVE DOMESTIC AND 

INTERNATIONAL ILLICIT COCAINE INDUSTRY WITH A VESTED INTEREST IN 

INCREASING. DR AT LEAST SUSTAININGJ COCAINE USE· 

THE DRUG ENFQRCEMEtH ADMINISTRATlON.t IN COOPERATIoN wfT;; THE 

STATE DEPARTMENT~ [5 HAVING TREMENDOUS SUCCESS IN WORKING WITH 

OTHER GOVERNMENTS TO HALT TH[S AND OTHER DRUGS AT THE SOURCE· 
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INDEED, THE GOVERNMENTS OF BELIZE, NEXICO~ BOLtY1A... COLUMBIA. PERU 

AND PAKISTAN J TO NAME A FEW; HAVE RADICALLY STEPPED UP .EFFORTS 

TOWARDS ERADiCATION Of ELLle!T CROPS SUCH AS OPIUM; POPPy,~ 

CANNAB1S AND :OCA. IN ADotrION" ITALY liAS ENACTED AN "ANTI-MAFIA" 

LAW WH1CH ALLOWS THE GOVERNMENT TO SEllE ILLEGAL DRUG PROFITS. 

MALAYSIA, HONG KONG J SINGAPORE AND iHAILAND ARE WOKiNG TOWARDS 

SIMILAR LEGISLATIVE GOALS· 

As A DART OF THE PRESIDENT
1 

S NATIONAL STRATEGY ON THE 

PREVENTION OF DRUG ABUSE AND DRUG TRAFFICK lNG, NUMEROUS MAJOR 

INITIATIVES HAVE BEEN UNDERTAKEN IN AN EFFORT TO DESTROY DOMESTIC 

AND INTERNATIONAL DRUG TRAFFICKING NETWORKS~ CURRENTLY, FOURTEEN 

FEDERAL AGENClES AND THE lNTELLIGENCE AGENCIES ARE INVOLVED IN THE 

DRUG LAW E!'IFmCEMENT NETI(ORI<' THIS ADMTNISTRATION HAS COME OOWN 

HARD ON ORGAN!ZED CRIME AND DRUG SMUGGLING WITH THE ULTlMATE GOAL 

BEING THE COMPLETE ERADICATION OF BOTH. 

PERHAPS THE MOST EFFECTIVE WEAPON AGAINST PRUG ABUSE IS A 

GOOD DRUG A3USE PREVENTlON PROGRAM FOCUS[NG ON THE EDUCATION OF 

OUR YOUNG :>EO?LE· THIS IS ONE AREA WHERE, THROUGH DlRECT CONTACT.} 

THE GREATEST lMPACT ON THE USER OR POTENTIAL USER CAN BE EFfECTED 

BY PARENTS ANn PARENT GROUPS) STUDENTS; SCHOOL OFFICIALS ANO 

HEAL7H PROFESSIONALS. 
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iT IS GROUPS SUCH AS THESE THAT CAN PROVIDE THE STRONG MORAL 

FOUNDATION -- THROUGH EDUCATION AND VIGILANCE -- TO CHILDREN TODAY 

THAT WILL ENABLE THEM IN THE FUrURE TO MAKE THE lNFORMED DEC[SION 

NOT TO ABUSE DRUGS OR ALCDHOl, BASED ON THE FACT THAT IT IS NOT AN 

ACCEPTABLE FORM OF BEHAVioR IN THIS SDCIETY· IT IS UP TO US TO 

CREATE AN ENVIRONMENT IN WHICH DRUG ABUSE [S RECOGNIZED AS 

UNACCEPTABLE BEHAVIOR-

THANK YOU· 
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OPENING STATEMENT OF THE 


HGrIORABLE JAMES H. SCHEUER, M. C. 


BEFORE THE HOUSE SELECT Cor1M ITTEE 


ON NARCOTICS ABUSE AND CONTROL 


"COCAINE ABUSE AND THE FEDERAL RESPONSE" 


JULY 16, 1985 
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THERE CAN BE LITTLE DOUBT THAT COCAINE 

ABUSE IS GROWING AT AN ALARMING 

RATE AT ALL LEVELS OF OUR SOCIETY 

AND THAT IT IS A HEALTH PROBLEM 

OF INCREASING SEVERITY. 

IVHILE IT WAS ONCE THOUGHT TO BE A 

DRUG AVAILABLE ONLY TO THE VERY 

WEALTHIEST AMERICANS, IT IS 

CLEAR THAT COCAINE IN REACHING 

AN INCREASING NUMBER OF CITIZENS 

THROUGHOUT OUR SOCIETY. 

IT HAS BEEN ESTIMATED THAT 8 TO 20 
MILLION PEOPLE ARE NOW USING 

COCAINE -- FIVE MILLION ARE 

REGULAR USE~S -- AND THAT AN 

ESTIMATED 5000 PEOPLE WILL TRY 

COCAIN FOR THE FIRST TIME EVERY 

DAY. 

THE WORLD-WIDE GLUT OF COCAINE HAS 

BROUGHT THE PRICE OF THIS 

INSIDIOUS AND SEDUCTIVE DRUG 

DOWN TO WHERE IT IS POSSIBLE TO 

PURCHASE A GRAM FOR LESS MONEY 

THAN A GRAM OF MARIJUANA. 
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\'\ITHOUT QUESTION, PART OF THE ANSWER 

IS INCREASED LAW ENFORCEMENT AND 

INTERDICTION EFFORTS. 

BUT ATTACKING THE SUP.PLY SIDE OF THE 

PROBLEM IS ONLY PART OF THE 

EQUATION. 

ViE MUST ALSO ATTACK THE DEMAND SIDE 

OF THE PROBLEM THROUGH DRUG ABUSE 

PREVENTION, TREATMENT AND 

REHABILITATION SERVICES, 

TODAY'S HEARING I~ AN IMPORTANT STEP 

IN APPROACHING THE DEMAND SIDE OF 

THE PROBLEM, 

COMMEND OUR FIRST PANEL OF WITNESSES 

FOR THEIR mLLINGNESS TO APPEAR 

BEFORE US TODAY AND TO SHARE WITH 

US THEIR UNIQUE INSIGHTS INTO THE 

PROBLEt1 OF DRUG ABUSE GENERALLY 

AND COCAINE ABUSE SPECIFICALLY, 

I LOOI( FORWARD TO THEIR TESTIMONY AND 

TO THEIR SUGGESTIONS AS TO WHAT 

WE CAN DO FROt'lA PUBLIC POUl'O¥ 

PERSPE~TlVE TO:CURB:THE=ABUSE· 

OF COCAINE AND OTHER DRUGS, 
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WHILE THERE MAY ONCE HAVE BEEN A 


PERCEPTION THAT COCAINE WAS A 

"SAFE" DRUG, IT IS CLEAR THAT 

THIS 	 IS NOT THE CASE. 

JUST 	 LAST WEEK, THE AMERICAN MEDICAL 

ASSOCIATION JOURNAL REPORTED THAT 

RECENT STUDIES ON LABORATORY RATS 

PRODUCED A 90% MORTALITY· RATE IN 

ANIMALS GIVEN COCAINE FOR ONE 

MONTH, COMPARED WITH A 36% DEATH 

RATE AMONG THOSE GIVEN HEROIN. 

ALONG WITH THE INCREASE IN THE 

AVAILABILITY AND ABUSE OF COCAINE, 

DEATHS ATTRIBUTED TO COCAINE HAVE 

ALSO SHOWN A DRAMATIC INCREASE. 

IN 1979 AND 1980, THERE WERE 129 
COCAINE-RELATED DEATHS REPORTED IN 

THE UNITED STATES. 

IN 1983-84, THERE WERE 456 DEATHS 

ATTRIBUTED TO COCAINE. 

How DO WE RESPOND TO WHAT IS OBVIOUSLY 

A GROWING EPIDEMIC? 
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The following article is included with the eutheria 
permission. Karst Besteman is the Executive Director of 
the Alcohol and Drug Problems Association of Uorth America, 
Inc. (ADPA)w His article first appeared in The professional, 
the ADPA monthly newsletter, August 1985 issue. 
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Cocaine 'epidemic' response: Heroin revisited 
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